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Executive Summary  

D19 reflects progress of T5.2 “Finfish species for offshore aquaculture” in Cyprus. 

Sixteen candidate species are discussed as potential species for Open Sea 

Aquaculture (in Cyprus that includes off-the-coast and offshore mariculture) in relation 

with their biological requirements, as well as current experience for behavior in cage 

conditions and diseases. Quality, health and welfare issues are presented, including 

the legal framework, guidelines for the establishment of Allocated Zones for 

Aquaculture and environmental monitoring programme as well as the state of the art 

on water quality and handling for the welfare of farmed fish and the handling that must 

be applied. 

There are a number of technological, biological and welfare challenges that need to be 

addressed for the implementation of Open Sea Aquaculture. Deeper Open Sea 

environments typically have more stable temperatures and salinities, largely avoid the 

full impact of storms, and are less prone to diseases. Adoption of submerged cages 

may protect the production due to surface wind and waves, and minimise social 

constraints such as space conflicts with other coastal users. Challenges include 

engineering of systems to be able to withstand and be operable in exposed waters, 

and the identification of suitable areas and species, especially finfish species, that can 

thrive in offshore conditions and meet consumers’ demands for quality and value. 

Sixteen candidate species have been assessed and data on their biology, ecology, 

aquaculture performance and information are provided. Most of the candidate species 

that will be considered for OS Aqua in Cyprus are physoclistous and must be carefully 

handled during submersion and emergence of Open Sea aquaculture operations in 

order to avoid injury or become too buoyant.  

Gathering information and comparing total production figures in the Mediterranean 

region, growth, feed conversion ratio (FCR), market prices as well as an expert 

judgement of the status of hatchery and on-growing technologies and fry availability, 

set the scene for the prioritisation of the species to be considered in OS AQUA. Six 

distinct groupings of candidate species have been identified with seabass and 

seabream ranking 1st, followed by meagre (ranking 2nd). Then, cobia ranks 3rd after 

these species despite the fact it is currently a non-native species. At the 4th place are 

grouped Sharpsnout seabream, Red porgy, Atlantic bluefin tuna and Red seabream 

as there is an established technology and know-how for their production. Greater 

amberjack, Shi drum and Common dentex follow at the 5th place and Groupers, Brown 

meagre and Wreckfish follow at the 6th place as there are numerous problems at the 

hatchery level (absence of reproduction control) and at the on-growing level  with lack 

of established rearing protocols and nutritional requirements being unresolved. 

The European legal framework for quality, health and welfare of fish for Open Sea 

Aquaculture is presented as well as state of the art guidelines from prominent 

International and European Institutions and mandated bodies for the operation of 

Allocated Zones for Aquaculture and water quality and handling for the welfare of 

farmed fish as well as guidelines on handling fish. In general, there is still limited 

knowledge of the diversity of cultured species and relatively few operational welfare 

indicators for farmed fish that have been validated to date.  
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1 Introduction  

In WP5, Task 5.2 “Finfish species for offshore aquaculture” aims to specify the 

technological and managerial challenges of the new technologies in relation to the 

biological requirements of fish species of interest for aquaculture. Optimised fish 

performance, suggestion of finfish species suitable for offshore mariculture in Cypriot 

waters, quality, health and welfare under the new on-growing open sea technology are 

discussed and state of the art guidelines are provided, taking into consideration the 

current know-how and the availability of offshore systems. In D11, four technologies 

have been selected for further evaluation. These include two technologies with 

submersible cages, a conventional HDPE floating cage and a new open sea 

aquaculture station concept with a single point mooring system. The two submersible 

cage technologies are quite similar with the conventional cage farming technologies in 

the sense that they normally are floating and only when adverse weather conditions 

are expected, the cages submerge to avoid the wave action (duck and cover 

operation). The new OS-Aqua aquaculture station concept is a new approach and the 

design must further progress in order to be in a position to identify potential changes 

in the daily operation of such structures. These technologies have advantages and 

disadvantages that might affect the physiology and welfare of the selected species and 

this is discussed in the next Chapters 1.1.1 to 1.1.3. 

In a recent Communication from the Commission (COM(2021) 236 final) to the 

European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and 

the Committee of the Regions for Strategic guidelines for a more sustainable and 

competitive EU aquaculture for the period 2021 to 2030, the EC adopted the 2010 FAO 

definition for ‘offshore aquaculture’: 

‘offshore aquaculture’ is aquaculture ‘located > 2 km or out of sight from the coast, in 

water depths > 50 m, with wave heights of 5 m or more, ocean swells, variable winds 

and strong ocean currents, in locations that are exposed (open sea, e.g. ≥ 180o open) 

and where there is a requirement for remote operations, automated feeding, and where 

remote monitoring of operating systems may be required”1. This definition opposes that 

of coastal aquaculture, in as far as coastal refers to nearshore sites, mainly in sheltered 

places and those located off the coast but in waters not deeper than 50 m and with 

easy access. Under such definition, currently the commercial or experimental 

production of offshore (Open Sea) aquaculture is still minimal (Soto and Wurmann, 

2019). 

This D19 is presenting the finfish species of interest for aquaculture in the 

Mediterranean Sea that could be suitable in Cyprus as well as the latest guidelines of 

GFCM on Allocated Zones for Aquaculture (AZA) and the environmental 

monitoring programme that needs to be in place. Also, the latest guidelines for 

 
1 Definition in the context of the 2010 FAO workshop ‘Expanding mariculture further offshore, Technical, 

spatial and governance challenges’. 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52021DC0236&from=EN
https://www.fao.org/publications/card/en/c/19d27d8f-76f1-5e19-87b2-0eba4a5decb9/
https://www.fao.org/publications/card/en/c/19d27d8f-76f1-5e19-87b2-0eba4a5decb9/
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improving fish performance quality, health and welfare from prominent International 

Organisations like FAO and the European Commission are presented. 

Part of this report has been directly copied and pasted from the original sources 

to preserve the information contained therein. The original sources have been 

properly cited. 

 

1.1. Challenges 

1.1.1 Technological challenges   

Coastal mariculture is undertaken in shallow (18 m minimum) and usually sheltered 

waters typically <0.5 km from the coast. Off-the-coast mariculture takes place 0.5–3 

km from the coast in water depths between 10 and 50 m (Lovatelli et al., 2013). The 

sites can be partly sheltered, but currents are stronger, and wind and wave affect 

installations more severely than at coastal mariculture sites. Offshore mariculture 

production is located in areas >2 km, or out of sight, from the coast in water depths 

>50 m and under the influence of powerful hydrodynamic energy, i.e. waves, ocean 

swells, ocean currents and strong winds. The term “open ocean” mariculture (or Open 

Sea aquaculture) can include both off-the-coast and offshore mariculture.  

The current development of mariculture of Mediterranean species such as seabream 

and seabass and experimental/pilot farming of other species such as cobia 

(Rachycentron canadum) and amberjacks (Seriola spp.) provides excellent and 

promising advances for moving mariculture farther offshore. Several factors limit the 

progress of the marine finfish aquaculture production, which in Europe has stagnated 

since the start of the 21st century (FAO, 2020).  

A first obstacle is the choice of cultured finfish species. To date, there is no clear finfish 

candidate species with proven economic and physiological feasibility for offshore 

production (Lovatelli et al., 2013).  Most species that are suited for coastal mariculture 

will probably be suitable also for off-the-coast mariculture, whereas it is likely that a 

smaller group of species will be best suited for offshore mariculture (Lovatelli et al., 

2013). However, several important commercially species such as sea bream, Atlantic 

cod and cobia are bentho-pelagic or benthic in nature, utilizing bottom and shallower 

parts of the water column as their habitats, so production in surface sea cages may 

not provide ideal conditions (Sievers et al., 2020).  

A transition from coastal to distant from the coast Open Sea and offshore mariculture 

will demand the development of new or suitably adapted technologies throughout the 

value chain, with obvious scientific challenges. This includes distant monitoring and 

smart feeding systems.  This is what is needed if global seafood supply is to be 

increased in a way that minimizes impacts on benthic and pelagic ecosystems as 

demanded by society. 
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The production inefficiencies caused by farming benthopelagic fish in surface cages or 

physoclistous species in submerged cages can be substantial, and the broader 

environmental costs of parasite transmission to wild stocks (Costello, 2019) and 

escaped fish from net breakdowns (Jackson et al., 2015; Jensen et al., 2010) create 

much of the controversy surrounding the industry and erode its public perception 

(Sievers et al., 2020). 

Culture in submerged cages, whether temporary or permanent, could alleviate the 

extent or severity of many of these problems, as deeper environments typically have 

more stable temperatures and salinities, largely avoid the full impact of storms, and 

are less favoured by the infectious stage of problematic parasites (Sievers et al., 2020). 

The adoption of submerged cages may also unlock new areas for production where 

surface-based sea-cage technologies are inappropriate due to surface wind and 

waves, or by social constraints such as space conflicts with other coastal users.  

Although there are some useful experiences in culturing finfish in exposed off-the-coast 

and offshore waters in some countries, there is still very little real offshore mariculture 

undertaken anywhere in the world (Lovatelli et al., 2013). Therefore, systematic 

expansion towards offshore mariculture around the world still presents many 

challenges that include engineering of systems to be able to withstand and be operable 

in exposed waters, and the identification of suitable areas and species, especially 

finfish species, that can thrive in offshore conditions and meet consumers’ demands 

for quality and value.  

The longer distance and thus time of fish to reach the packaging units implies 

difficulties to avoid rigor mortis. In addition, the goal of optimal fish slaughter is to 

eliminate needless stress and agony during the procedure (Hastein et al., 2005). 

Humane slaughter methods are designed to bring about the rapid loss of 

consciousness and, ultimately, a complete loss of brain function in animals destined 

for use as food. This means minimizing or eliminating anxiety, pain, and distress 

associated with terminating the lives of the fish (Underwood, 2020). In addition, the 

approach utilized to kill the fish should do so fast after successful stunning to avoid 

regaining consciousness. 

1.1.2 Biological challenges   

In a recent review (Sievers et al., 2020) it is stated that to date, at least 11 finfish 

species have been produced, largely experimentally, in submerged cages of various 

sizes, at different depths, and over various submergence durations. Most probably, 

additional species have been cultivated, but published research on these is not 

available or was not identified. 

One of the main biological considerations surrounding the adoption and success of 

submerged cages is centred around fish buoyancy regulation. Fish can be classified 

by whether their swim bladder (gas bladder) has a conjunction via the mouth cavity in 

physostome, (Greek physa = bladder, stoma = mouth), in physoclist or physoclistous 
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fishes (Greek kleistos =closed) i.e fish that do not retain a direct connection between 

the esophagus and the swim bladder, while other fish have no swim bladder at all 

(Sievers et al., 2020).  

Many fish species have an internal gas bladder for regulating buoyancy, but not all. 

These fundamentally different buoyancy control physiologies require careful 

consideration when attempting to culture fish in continuously submerged cages. Swim 

bladders make up 3%–6% of the body volume in marine fish species, and reduce the 

metabolic cost of maintaining buoyancy by around 90% compared to hydrodynamic 

compensation alone (Alexander, 1966). Buoyancy problems can arise in multiple ways 

in submerged cages, with swim bladders becoming either too full or too empty, 

dependent upon the physiological system a fish species possesses to fill and empty 

their swim bladder.  

The time of initial gas bladder filing can be delayed in some physostomous species 

until 2-3 months after hatching. Physoclistous fish do not have such a duct as juveniles 

and adults, but often do as larvae. At least some physoclistous species are thought to 

first inflate the gas bladder through this duct, which usually closes later before 

transformation. Three initial mechanisms seem plausible: (a) gulping gas bubbles in 

midwater, (b) gulping air from the surface, and (c) secreting gas. 

Table 1. Physostomous, physoclistous and no swim bladder fish that is cultivated in cages.  

Physostomous 
(Open swim bladder) 

Physoclistous 
(Closed swim bladder) 

No swim bladder 

Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) Sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) Cobia (Rachycentron canadum) 

Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus 
mykiss) 

Red porgy (Pagrus pagrus)  

 Mediterranean amberjack 
(Seriola dumerili) 

 

 Pacific bluefin tuna (Thunnus 
orientalis) 

 

 Almaco jack (Seriola rivoliana)  

 Pacific threadfin (Polydactylus 
sexfilis) 

 

 Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua)  

 Haddock (Melanogrammus 
aeglefinus) 

 

Source: Sievers et al., (2020). 

Swim bladder anatomy and mechanisms for regulating volume differ among species 

and is reviewed in Sievers et al., (2020). The swim bladder in physostomous species 

is connected to the oesophagus via a short pneumatic duct. Physostomes need to refill 

their swim bladder periodically by snapping and swallowing air during ‘porpoising’ rolls 

or jumps out of the water. For all physostomes, achieving neutral buoyancy reduces 

the energetic cost of horizontal swimming and sustaining vertical position in the water 
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column. The maximum depth at which physostomous fish attain neutral buoyancy is 

likely an important influence of swimming depth behaviour. 

Teleost fishes differ whether or not the connection between the gut and the swim 

bladder (pneumatic duct) is retained after the larval stage. Soft-rayed bony fishes (e.g., 

carps, suckers, and salmonids) are physostomes or physostomous fishes, meaning 

that they retain a direct connection between the swim bladder and the esophagus after 

the larval stage. Physostomous fishes can fill their swim bladder over an extended 

interval after hatch, and most retain the ability to swallow air or expel gas from the swim 

bladder for their entire life. Salmonids denied access to the air at the water surface for 

as long as 84 weeks after hatching were able to fill their swim bladder when they were 

given access to the water surface. It is generally assumed that physoclistous, 

spinyrayed bony fishes, which are initially physostomous, have a transient connection 

between the esophagus and foregut, occurring only during the larval stage. Beyond 

that interval, it is generally assumed that swim bladder inflation cannot occur. Contrary 

to that axiom, however, some Sparus aurata were able to inflate their swim bladder 

from 40 to 100 days post hatch (Tait, 1960). 

Forcing physostomous fish to swim deeper than the maximum depth at which they are 

neutrally buoyant results in negative buoyancy. Therefore, determining this depth 

threshold is important for farmed fish that will be forcibly submerged (Sievers et al., 

2020). Most of the candidate species that will be considered for OS Aqua in 

Cyprus are physoclistous.  

Like physostomous fish, physoclistous fish also fill their swim bladder by swallowing 

air, but only when larvae. During development, the connection between the swim 

bladder and gut disappears, resulting in a closed swim bladder disconnected from the 

external environment (Sievers et al., 2020 and references therein). Instead of 

swallowing air, gas is secreted into and resorbed from the swim bladder by diffusion 

with the bloodstream. Although this allows physoclistous fish to swim and often 

maintain neutral buoyancy at great depths, rapid ascension and the resultant gas 

expansion can rupture the swim bladder, sometimes leading to death (Midling et al., 

2012; Rummer and Bennett, 2005; Tytler and Blaxter 1973). 

So physoclistous fish must be carefully handled during submersion of Open Sea 

aquaculture operations to avoid injury or become too buoyant (Stewart and 

Hughes, 2014). Although some species evolved the ability to release the excess air 

from their expanding swim bladders when ascending (Hughes et al., 2016), most 

cultured physoclists, and potential candidates for OS Aqua, have not evolved this 

unique anatomical structure. Consequently, issues with submerged culture 

generally centre around the rapidity of cage submergence and re-surfacing, with 

similar impacts as barotrauma exhibited by fish caught in deep waters by fishers 

(Curtis et al., 2015; Gravel and Cooke, 2008).  
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If a fish is unable to swim forcefully downward to a depth where swim bladder pressure 

is safe, it will quickly surface with an overinflated swim bladder and may experience 

symptoms of barotrauma, which can be lethal (Gitschlag and Renaud, 1994). 

For example, it is known that if rapid surfacing causes a pressure reduction greater 

than approximately 70%, a cod's swim bladder can rupture (Humborstad  and Mangor-

Jensen, 2013) and gas releases out the anal opening (Midling et al., 2012). This 

bursting mechanism is functioning like a kind of safety valve that prevents the 

buoyancy control and although it is known that some individuals can recover under 

optimal conditions, it is still unclear what will happen under commercial conditions, so 

the lifting of submerged cages with physoclistous fish must be done slowly to reduce 

stress and limit mortality (Sievers et al., 2020).  

As with cage lifting, cage lowering should be done slowly, with the free vertical ranges 

in mind to avoid these problems. Future research should attempt to quantify swim 

bladder gas resorption rates for other physoclistous species that might be suited to 

aquaculture, as they likely differ from cod, and thus, differ in their tolerance to 

submergence and surfacing speeds (Sievers et al., 2020). 

1.1.3 Welfare challenges   

Key challenges in developing recommendations and regulations on the welfare of 

farmed fish is that both scientific knowledge and practical experience in this area are 

still limited: 

• It is not well-understood to what extent welfare concepts and definitions as they have 

been developed for common warm-blooded farm animal species can be applied to fish. 

As stated by the European Food Safety Authority (2009): “The concept of welfare is 

the same for all farm animals, i.e. mammals, birds and fish, used for human food and 

given protection under the Treaty of Amsterdam. Fish welfare, however, has not been 

studied to the same extent as terrestrial farm mammals and birds, neither welfare 

concepts nor welfare needs have been clearly understood for the various species of 

farmed fish.” 

• Fish culture involves a huge number of species, with each species and its respective 

life stages having different welfare requirements. Ideally, welfare measures are based 

on the understanding of the needs of the various species, but the understanding of 

their welfare-relevant biology is indeed very limited. Recent advancements in robotics 

and sensing technologies may provide insights, for example through heart rate and 

parasite monitoring. 

• As a consequence of the limited knowledge of and the diversity of cultured species, 

relatively few operational welfare indicators for farmed fish have been validated to date. 

 

http://www.eurocbc.org/page673.html
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2 Fish species to be considered for open sea Aquaculture in 

Cyprus  

 

Currently, in the Mediterranean Sea the following species are reared in Aquaculture 

operations: 

• Gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) 

• European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax) 

• Meagre (Argyrosomus regius)  

• Sharpsnout seabream (Diplodus puntazzo) 

• Red porgy (Pagrus pagrus) 

• Japanese red sea bream - Mandai (Pagrus major) 

 

The following subchapters describe the taxonomy of these species, their current, 

geographic range, the predicted geographic range by 2050 (Aquamaps2), the IUCN 

assessment (IUCN3) and population trend, environmental preferences (depth, water 

temperature, salinity, etc), habitat and ecology information4,5,6.  

The species distribution is based on the fish base that is linked with Aquamaps for the 

production of maps that shows the occurrence and species distribution in the various 

Seas and Oceans. Aquamaps is a set of models that generate large-scale predictions 

of species natural suitability based on environmental data (Kaschner et al., 2019). 

These models are capable of exploiting only the information about presence points for 

the species (no absence points can be included) and incorporate scientific expert 

knowledge to account for known biases and limitations of marine species occurrence 

records. Aquamaps includes a model (named Native) to estimate the actual distribution 

of a species and another model (named Suitable) to estimate 'potential' habitat 

suitability in locations where the species has never been observed. Aquamaps 

produces polygonal maps, meaning that the space is divided into polygons to which a 

single value is associated for a certain parameter. In particular, the polygons are 

usually1.0°×1.0°squares, thus the spatial resolution is equal to 0.5°. One of the main 

reasons that lead us to use these data is the reliability of the Aquamaps modeling 

approach with respect to other approaches (especially when expert knowledge is 

included in the model) and thus, the quality of the produced datasets. 

 

 
2 See: https://www.aquamaps.org/ 
3 See: https://www.iucnredlist.org/assessment/process 
4 See: https://www.fishbase.de/ 
5 See: https://www.iucnredlist.org/assessment/process 
6 See: https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/search 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.iucnredlist.org/assessment/process
https://www.fishbase.de/
https://www.iucnredlist.org/assessment/process
https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/search
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2.1. Gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata Linnaeus, 1758) 

Taxonomy of Sparus aurata 7 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Sparidae 

 

Scientific name: Sparus aurata 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic range: This species is present in the eastern Atlantic, from eastern 

and southern United 

Kingdom, with a single 

record from southern 

Ireland, to Senegal, 

including the Canary 

Islands. It is present 

throughout the 

Mediterranean Sea 

and the western and 

southern Black Sea.  

Habitat: Marine Neritic, Marine Coastal/Supratidal 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Stable 

 

 

 

7 Russell, B., Carpenter, K.E. & Pollard, D. 2014. Sparus aurata. The IUCN Red List of Threatened 

Species 2014: e.T170253A1302459. https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2014-

3.RLTS.T170253A1302459.en. Accessed on 27 November 2021. 

https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2014-3.RLTS.T170253A1302459.en
https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2014-3.RLTS.T170253A1302459.en
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 1. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Sparus aurata (Gilthead seabream), 
with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved 
from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Table 2. Mapping parameters for Sparus aurata (Gilthead seabream). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

2.1.1 Biology, ecology   

POPULATION INFORMATION 

Seabream is common and abundant in the Mediterranean Sea but relatively rare in the 

Black Sea. Catch statistics indicate a slow and steady increase from 1950 to the mid-

1980s. Thereafter there was a rapid increase from several hundred mt to over 

90,000mt. This increase is most likely because of wild caught escapees from 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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aquaculture and also because aquaculture specimens are not always adequately 

separated from wild caught specimens in the statistics. 

A small scale study in the Mediterranean revealed variation in the genetic structure of 

populations between the Adriatic Sea, the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Sardinian Channel 

(Rosi at al., 2006). This species subdivision still needs to be clarified, in particular 

through further analysis covering the whole of the species' distribution, and also 

seasonal or year to year variation (Aqua Breeding). 

HABITAT AND ECOLOGY INFORMATION 

It is a demersal species that inhabits seagrass beds and sandy and rocky substrata as 

well as in the surf zone commonly to depths of about 30 m, but adults may occur to 

150 m depth. This is a sedentary fish, either solitary or in small aggregations. In spring, 

it often occurs in brackish water coastal lagoons and estuaries. It is mainly carnivorous, 

but is accessorily herbivorous. It feeds on shellfish, including mussels and oysters, and 

crustaceans. Fish and molluscs constitute the favourite prey in Mellah lagoon (Chaoui 

et al. 2006). 

This is a protandric hermaphrodite species, the males become females at about 3 

years of age, maturing first as male during the first or second year of age (20-30 cm) 

and after the second or third year of age (33-40 cm) as female. In captivity, sex reversal 

is conditioned by social and hormonal factors. The spawning happens generally from 

October to December, with sequenced spawning during the whole period. The eggs 

incubation lasts about 2 days at 16-17°C, larval stages last about 50 days at 17.5°C or 

about 43 days at 20°C. Egg size is 0.9-1.1 mm and larval length at hatching is 2.5-3.0 

mm. 

The maximum total length of this species is 70cm (Fischer et al. 1987). Its longevity is 

12 years (Kraljevic and Dulcic 1997). 

USE AND TRADE INFORMATION 

It is a very important commercial species. It is one of the most important fishes in 

Mediterranean aquaculture. It is utilized mainly fresh, refrigerated or frozen. It is 

regularly present in the markets throughout the Mediterranean Sea. 

CONSERVATION ACTIONS INFORMATION 

Studies should be undertaken to determine if individuals raised in aquaculture are 

genetically polluting the wild stock. This species relies very heavily on estuarine 

lagoons as nursery grounds and these habitats need to be preserved for this species 

to survive. 

2.1.2 Aquaculture performance and information  

Habitat and biology 

Due to its euryhaline and eurythermal habits, Sparus aurata is found in both marine 

and brackish water environments such as coastal lagoons and estuarine areas, in 

particular during the initial stages of its life cycle. Born in the open sea during October-
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December, juveniles typically migrate in early spring towards protected coastal waters, 

where they can find abundant trophic resources and milder temperatures. Very 

sensitive to low temperatures (lower lethal limit is 4 °C), in late autumn they return to 

the open sea, where the adult fish breed. In the open sea gilthead seabream are 

usually found on rocky and seagrass (Posidonia oceanica) meadows, but it is also 

frequently caught on sandy grounds. Young fish remain in relatively shallow areas (up 

to 30 m), whereas adults can reach deeper waters, generally not more than 50 m. 

On-growing techniques 

Gilthead seabream can be farmed in various ways: in coastal ponds and lagoons, with 

extensive and semi-intensive methods; or in land-based installations and in sea cages, 

with intensive farming systems. These methods are very different, especially regarding 

fish farming density and food supply. 

Intensive systems 

Intensive grow-out normally follows other intensive farming phases, namely 

reproduction, larval rearing and pre-fattening, as described above. Gilthead seabream 

intensive pre-fattening and grow-out phases may be carried out in land-based 

installations with rectangular concrete tanks that vary in size (200-3 000 m³) according 

to fish size and the demands of production. Grow-out may also occur in sea cages, 

either in sheltered or semi-exposed sites (floating cages) or totally exposed sites (semi-

submersible or submersible cages). 

Intensive systems may be stocked with juveniles purchased from separate hatcheries, 

but large production units normally rear their own. In intensive grow-out systems the 

FCR is usually very favourable (about 1.3:1). 

When gilthead seabream are reared in tanks very high densities are used, ranging 

from 15-45 kg/m³ and massive oxygen injection is needed to ensure fish survival. 

Under excellent conditions (18-26 °C), pre-fattened small gilthead seabreams (5 g) 

reach first commercial size (350-400 g) in about one year. 

On-growing in sea cages is simple and economical; it is the fattening system normally 

used in the Mediterranean basin. Although densities (10-15 kg/m³) are lower than in 

tanks, there are great advantages that make cages farming more profitable. For 

example, there are no energy costs for pumping, aeration, or post-rearing water 

treatment. However, it is not possible to control temperature in cage rearing, resulting 

in a longer rearing period to market size, or the necessity to stock larger juveniles. On 

average, larger pre-fattened gilthead seabream (10 g) reach first commercial size (350-

400 g) in about one year, while smaller juveniles (5 g) reach the same size in about 16 

months. 

Harvesting techniques 

Before harvesting some days of starvation are needed. The length of this period varies, 

according to temperature and feeding rate (for example, at 25 °C, 24 hours may be 

enough). At lower temperatures, 48-72 hours are necessary. After correct starvation, 
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the fish are ready to be harvested. Before starting this operation, the presence of dying 

or dead fish needs to be checked. 

It is possible to harvest the fish in all weather conditions in land-based installations. In 

concrete tanks, workers push the animals toward the water inlet using a small trawl; 

then they remove them with dipnets or by pumping. Great attention is paid to cleaning 

the bottom of the tank before harvesting; this assures more hygienic fish and ensures 

that they have good organoleptic characteristics, as it avoids undesirable materials 

entering the gills and mouth. 

Sea cages can be harvested when weather conditions are acceptable for the safety of 

the workers. Fish must be crowded into a relatively small area so that the animals can 

be harvested with dipnets or vacuum pumps. 

Production data 

The following Table summarises the production figures from the FAO FIGIS database. 

Table 3. Global aquaculture production (quantity in tonnes live weight) for Sparus aurata 
(Gilthead seabream). Source: FAO FIGIS (Top) and FEAP (Bottom). E stands for FAO estimate. 

  2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Albania 1 800 1 900 2 400 2 300 2 450 

Croatia 4 075 4 101 4 830 5 591 6 750 E 

Cyprus 3 656 5 039 4 949 4 885 5 168 

Egypt 16 092 E 26 663 E 35 221 E 29 994 E 35 880 

France 1 381 E 1 500 E 1 500 E 1 608 2 344 

Greece 47 713 49 621 55 948 56 203 55 452 

Israel 1 820 2 065 2 255 2 255 E 2 950 E 

Italy 6 800 E 7 600 E 7 600 E 7 316 7 350 E 

Lebanon - - - 1 E 1 E 

Libya 0 0 0 0 0 

Malta 2 337 2 221 2 458 1 779 1 783 

Montenegro 45 59 62 45 71 

Portugal 1 099 1 162 1 038 898 2 316 

Spain 16 005 E 12 397 E 17 005 E 13 810 E 12 475 

Tunisia 10 216 12 168 16 841 18 463 18 017 

Turkey 51 844 58 254 61 090 76 680 99 730 

Source: FAO 

Source: FEAP 
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The production reports from FAO and the Federation of European Aquaculture 

Producers (FEAP) varies, sometimes considerably (see the different figures for Turkey 

and Greece), due to different methodology of data collection and sources of 

information. Never the less, in both data sets the top 3 producing Countries are Turkey, 

Greece and Egypt, followed by Tunisia and Spain. All other Countries report less than 

10,000 tonnes per year.  

Handling and processing 

In both sea cages and in land-based installations, gilthead seabream are normally 

killed by thermal shock; fish are put into tubs (plastic or stainless steel tubs) with iced 

water, which should be saturated with CO2, in order to reduce their suffering. Care is 

needed when taking the fish out of the water to pack them. This should be done rapidly 

to prevent scale loss and to preserve the appearance and brightness of the skin. 

Production costs 

Production costs for 2 g juveniles in Italy vary from EUR 0.10-0.18/fish, depending on 

the fattening system. Costs for 5 g fry are about EUR 0.26-0.28/fish. The rearing costs 

to produce 350 g gilthead seabream range between EUR 3.0-4.0, depending on the 

rearing system.  

Diseases and control measures 

The major disease problems affecting gilthead seabream are included in the table 

below. In some cases antibiotics and other pharmaceuticals have been used in 

treatment but their inclusion in this table does not imply an FAO recommendation. 

Table 4. Major disease problems affecting Sparus aurata (Gilthead seabream). Source: 
https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/sparus_aurata/en. 

DISEASE  AGENT TYPE SYNDROME MEASURES 

Pasteurellosis 
(Pseudotuberculosis) 

 Photobacterium 
damselae subsp. piscicida 

Bacterium Anorexia; focal 
necrosis of the 
gills 

Vaccination of 
broodstock and 
juveniles; use of 
immunostimulant 
and vitamin 
treatments; good 
hygiene and 
disinfection of 
water supply; 
antibiotics 

Vibriosis  Photobacterium 
damselae subsp. damselae 

Bacterium Dark skin; 
lethargy; 
distended 
abdomen; 
haemorrhages 

Avoid use of feed 
with very high 
lipid levels; 
antibiotics 

 Vibrio alginolyticus Bacterium Haemorrhages; 
dark skin; skin 
lesions 

Good hygiene; 
antibiotics 

 Vibrio anguillarum Bacterium Lethargy; 
anorexia; head 
down position 

Good hygiene 
and disinfection 
of water supply; 
antibiotics 
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Lymphocystis  Iridoviridae Virus Whitish 
pseudotumour 

Reduce feeding 
rate; reduce 
biomass; avoid 
additional stress 
on diseased fish; 
low pathogenicity 
- no treatment 

Aquareovirus  Aquareovirus Virus None Low 
pathogenicity - 
no treatment 

Distended Gut 
Syndrome (DGS) 

 Virus-like particle Virus Distended 
abdomen; 
disoriented 
spinning motion; 
immobility with the 
head down 

Effective UV 
treatment of 
incoming water 
during first larval 
stages 

Parasitic Enteritis  Myxidium leei Endoparasite Lethargy; 
distended 
abdomen; 
hyperpigmentation 

Avoid stressing 
fish; no treatment 

Winter Disease 
Syndrome 

 Pseudomonas 
anguilliseptica (multifactorial) 

Bacterium 'Belly up' 
syndrome, with or 
without the 
presence of 
haemorrhaging 

Effective 
disinfection and 
dry-out period for 
land-based 
fattened units; 
adapt feeding 
regime prepare 
fish for winter 
period; antibiotic 
treatment 
ineffective in vivo 

 

Suppliers of pathology expertise 

Each producing country has a government authority responsible for upholding statutory 

requirements, such as licensing, discharge control, disease control, etc., for details of 

which the relevant government aquaculture, fisheries and animal health departments 

should be contacted. Diagnostic services may be available from government 

departments, or private organizations or individuals. 
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2.2. European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax Linnaeus, 1758) 

Taxonomy of Dicentrarchus labrax 8 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Moronidae 

 

Scientific name: Dicentrarchus labrax 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic range: This species is present in the eastern Atlantic from the British 

Isles and southern Norway to Senegal, including Madeira and 

the Canary Islands. It is present throughout the 

Mediterranean and Black seas. It has also migrated 

eastwards through the Suez Canal and has been found in the 

Gulf of Suez.  

Habitat: Marine Neritic, Marine Coastal/Supratidal 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Decreasing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 Yokes, B., Pollard, D., Bizsel, C. Goren, M. & Kara, M.H. 2011. Dicentrarchus labrax. The IUCN Red 

List of Threatened Species 2011: e.T135606A4158803. Accessed on 27 November 2021. 
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 2. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Dicentrarchus labrax (European 

seabass), with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. 
Retrieved from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

Table 5. Mapping parameters for Dicentrarchus labrax (European seabass). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

2.2.1 Biology, ecology  

Dicentrarchus labrax is widespread throughout the Mediterranean and Black Sea and 

is a targeted, highly commercial species. This species is also bred in aquaculture. It is 

difficult to determine population trends in the wild stock as aquaculture figures are 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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combined with commercial landings statistics. However, based on what limited data is 

available and observation, it is estimated that there has been at least a 20-30% decline 

over 3 generation lengths, including 10 years in the past and at least 5 years in the 

future, especially given the likelihood of the loss of wild stocks due to hybridization. It 

is assessed as Near Threatened. More research is essential to accurately determine 

the population trend and threats to this species and to reassess this species in the 

future, as it may warrant a higher threat category. 

GEOGRAPHIC RANGE INFORMATION 

This species is present in the eastern Atlantic from the British Isles and southern 

Norway to Senegal, including Madeira and the Canary Islands. It is present throughout 

the Mediterranean and Black seas. It has also migrated eastwards through the Suez 

Canal and has been found in the Gulf of Suez. 

HABITAT AND ECOLOGY INFORMATION 

This is an oceanodromous species with demersal behaviour, inhabiting coastal waters 

down to about 100 m depth but is more common in shallow waters (Lloris 2002). It 

occurs in the littoral zone on various substrata in estuaries, lagoons and occasionally 

rivers. The species enters coastal waters and river mouths in summer, but migrates 

offshore in colder weather and occurs in deep water during winter in the northern 

range. Young fish form schools, but adults appear to be less gregarious (Frimodt 

1995). In the Ligurian Sea, Tunesi and Molinari (2005) observed juvenile D. labrax 

during April in shallow waters (from 1.5 to 2 m depth). Genetic studies by Castilho and 

Ciftci (2005) revealed that a Levantine basin sea bass population represents a further 

subdivision of this species in the eastern Mediterranean. It feeds chiefly on shrimps 

and molluscs, and also on fishes (Tortonese 1986). Spawning takes place, in groups, 

in the spring near the British Isles, and earlier in its southern range. Its eggs are pelagic 

(Muus and Nielsen, 1999). 

In the Mediterranean, first sexual maturity occurs generally between two and four years 

while in the Atlantic sexual maturity happens a little later (males between four and 

seven years and females between five and eight years). Spawning happens just once 

a year and it tends to be in winter, although in southern areas it can occur in spring. 

Eggs present 1-2 fat drops that fuse about 12 hours after laying. Embryo development 

lasts about three days at 13-14°C and larval development about 40 days at 19°C. Egg 

size is 1.1 to 1.5 mm, larval length at hatching is 3 mm. 

THREATS INFORMATION 

This is a commercial species. It is used in commercial aquaculture and in public 

aquaria (Frimodt 1995). It is also highly sought by sport fishermen (Billard 1997). 

In the Mediterranean Sea, hybridisation with escaped individuals from aquaculture is 

likely to have significant genetic pollution effects on the remaining wild stocks. 

Aquaculture of this species is concentrated in the Aegean and Adriatic Seas but is also 

spreading to other areas in the Mediterranean. CONSERVATION ACTIONS 

INFORMATION 
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There are various fisheries management measures in place for this species in some 

countries. For example, in Turkey, there is a minimum legal length for catches of 18 

cm, for sport fishing it is also limited to 5 kg per person per day. 

Recommendations include separating the wild stock landing figures from the 

aquaculture production figures in the FAO statistics to enable population tends to be 

determined and conducting genetic studies to separate wild stock from aquaculture 

escapees and hybrids between the two. The conservation status of the wild population 

may then be able to be more accurately determined. 

2.2.2 Aquaculture performance and information  

Habitat and biology 

The European seabass are eurythermic (5-28 °C) and euryhaline (3‰ to full strength 

sea water); thus they are able to frequent coastal inshore waters, and occur in 

estuaries and brackish water lagoons. Sometimes they venture upstream into 

freshwater. 

There is only one breeding season per year, which takes place in winter in the 

Mediterranean population (December to March), and up to June in Atlantic populations. 

Seabass spawn small (1.02-1.39 mm) pelagic eggs in water with salinities lower than 

35‰, near to river mouths and estuaries or in littoral areas where the salinity is high 

(≥30‰). Being not particularly sensitive to low temperature some fish may over-winter 

in coastal lagoons instead of returning to the open sea. 

Seabass are predators and their feeding range includes small fish, prawns, crabs and 

cuttlefish. 

On-growing techniques  

Although seabass is farmed in seawater ponds and lagoons, the bulk of production 

comes from sea cage farming. Fattening can also occur in tanks. In intensive 

production, on-growing units are supplied with fry from hatcheries and controlled diet 

is provided. 

Juveniles are sold to farmers as on-growing stock at a size of 1.5-2.5 g. The on-growing 

juveniles reach 400-450 g in 18-24 months. Feeds are distributed by automatic feeders 

every 10-15 minutes for small fish (2-15 g), or by hand for larger fish. Grading is 

necessary at least two or three times per cycle, in order to avoid growth differentiation 

and cannibalism.  

Cage systems 

Net-pens (cages) can be of different kinds but the principle is the same; all types are 

based on a natural exchange of water through pens. The quality of sites is therefore 

highly variable, according to local conditions such as tide and current. Some farms are 

anchored close to the land and can be served from a landing. Others are located in the 

open sea or in the middle of a protected bay and can only be served by boat. An 

important factor is the husbandry of the pens; frequent net changing is essential, 
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especially in hot periods (every 15-20 days); weekly cleaning to remove fouling 

organisms and periodical treatment with anti-fouling products is also necessary. The 

removal of dead and moribund fish by divers is done, usually weekly but preferably 

daily during outbreaks of problems. 

Harvesting techniques  

Commonly fish are fasted for several days before slaughter, ranging between 1 to 12 

days depending on seasonal variation of the water temperature. In commercial farms, 

either land-based tanks or cages seabass are harvested with dipnets or vacuum 

pumps in very high densities (70-100 kg/m³), just before killing by asphyxiation in 

chilled water. In the case of sea cages, harvesting is practicable only when weather 

conditions are acceptable for worker safety. 

The time between the harvesting and slaughtering depends on the distance of the 

cages to the farm, usually not more than two hours, including transport. When the farm 

has its own slaughtering facility, fish are placed in chilled water with slurry ice and 

immediately slaughtered. 

Prolonged crowding before harvesting is avoided, to ensure high product quality and 

fish welfare. Greater muscle activity at slaughter leads to a rapid decrease in energy 

reserves (i.e. adenosine triphosphate, ATP), and to the build-up of lactic acid and 

consequently a drop in post-mortem pH. An animal that struggles at slaughter goes 

into rigor very rapidly, adversely affecting the quality of fish fillets by softening the 

muscle texture. 

Killing methods should result in rapid and irreversible loss of consciousness. Methods 

that kill fish rapidly result in a reduction of stress, thus an improvement in welfare and 

in quality. It has been demonstrated that methods that leave the fish insensible are 

spiking of the brain, a blow to the head or the destruction of the spinal cord. However, 

these killing procedures are less practicable in commercial situations for seabass, due 

to the commercial size of fish and the high cost of qualified personnel. 

Handling and processing  

Harvesting methods vary according to the scale of the operation. The need to harvest 

large volumes quickly requires automation, although smaller operations can rely on 

manual methods. In either case the aim must be to maintain the quality of final product 

through careful handling, practiced by qualified personnel. Handling includes transfers 

from one rearing unit to another, as well as during the harvesting and transport of live 

fish. Hygiene should follow the general principles used in processing. Nets and tanks 

must be cleaned regularly. During harvesting, attention must be paid to prevent bird 

predation, as well as the physical damage caused by netting and pumping. The 

epidermis and scales are easily removed during these procedures. Care is also 

needed during fish packaging to prevent scale loss and to preserve the appearance 

and brightness of the skin. Whole fish are usually sold fresh in batches. Only a small 

proportion is sold frozen and packaged individually. Fresh fish are not usually kept on 

ice for more than 4-5 days before reaching the market. 
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Production data 

The following Table summarises the production figures from the FAO FIGIS database. 

Table 6. Global aquaculture production (quantity in tonnes live weight) for Dicentrarchus labrax 
(European seabass). Source: FAO FIGIS (Top) and FEAP (Bottom). E stands for FAO estimate. 

  2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Albania 700 800 1 000 1 000 1 020 

Croatia 4 488 5 310 5 616 6 220 6 100 E 

Cyprus 1 726 1 517 2 254 2 389 2 836 

Egypt 14 343 24 498 E 30 720 E 24 914 E 30 313 

France 2 156 E 1 750 E 1 400 E 1 722 2 461 

Greece 36 600 42 479 44 285 46 911 41 237 

Israel 50 67 70 70 E 70 E 

Italy 5 800 E 6 800 E 6 800 E 5 738 5 720 E 

Lebanon - - - 1 E 1 E 

Malta 27 39 59 77 62 

Montenegro 76 79 54 78 68 

Morocco 181 134 113 121 169 

Portugal 295 403 701 200 675 

Slovenia 70 E 70 E 80 E 80 E 80 E 

Spain 18 600E 22 956E 17 65E 21 269E 25 260 

Tunisia 2 802 2 564 3 448 2 288 3 331 

Turkey 75 164 80 847 99 971 116 915 137 419 

Source: FAO 

 

Source: FEAP 

Production costs  

Fry usually comprise between 5-10 percent of on-growing costs. In hatcheries, labour 

costs are ~30 percent of the total. Another large contributor is feed (more than 60 %), 

followed by administrative expenses, and fuel and power (due to the requirements for 

heating and automatic feeders. Generally on-growing costs are lower in larger scale 

farms. 

In Italy, for example, juvenile production costs are about EUR 0.30/kg, and fish 

production, including all the above expenses, costs about EUR 4.00/kg.  
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Diseases and control measures 

Although a sturdy species, seabass are subject to a wide range of diseases under 

rearing conditions. These outbreaks have important effects on commercial production 

and could prevent the expansion of the industry in some countries. Stress is considered 

an important factor co-responsible for disease outbreaks; thus improved husbandry is 

generally suggested to reduce stress. Another problem is the lack of authorized 

effective therapeutants, particularly for parasites, in most European countries. 

Commonly found problems are shown in the following table. 

In some cases antibiotics and other pharmaceuticals have been used in treatment but 

their inclusion in this table does not imply an FAO recommendation. 

Table 7. Major disease problems affecting Dicentrarchus labrax (European seabass. Source: 
https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/dicentrarchus_labrax/en. 

 

DISEASE AGENT TYPE SYNDROME MEASURES 

Viral encephalo-
retinopathy 

Nodavirus Virus Nervous symptoms Good 
prophylaxis; 
good 
husbandry 
conditions 

Vibriosis Vibrio anguillarum; Vibrio 
ordali; Vibrio spp 

Bacteria Anorexia; darkening; skin 
ulcers; abdominal 
distension; splenomegaly; 
visceral petechiation; 
necrotic enteritis 

Fry 
vaccination; 
antibiotic 
treatment 

Photobacteriosis or 
Pseudotuberculosis 

Photobacterium 
damsela subsp. pasteurella 

Bacterium Anorexia; darkening; 
splenomegaly; miliary 
lesions of spleen or spleen 
granulomatosis (chronic 
form) 

Antibiotic 
treatment 

Myxobacteriosis Flexibacter maritimus Bacterium Skin ulcers; necrosis; fin 
erosion 

Antibiotic 
treatment 

Mycobacteriosis Mycobacterium marinum Bacterium Emaciation; poor growth; 
hypertrophic kidney and 
spleen with granulomas 

Good 
prophylaxis 

Epitheliocystis Chlamydia-like Bacterium Miliary nodules on skin or 
gills 

Good 
prophylaxis 

Amyloodiniasis Amyloodinium occelatum Dinoflagellate Skin darkening; skin dusty 
appearance (velvet disease) 

Freshwater 
treatment 

Cryptocaryoniasis Cryptocaryon irritans Ciliates Skin lesions; white spot or 
multifocal white patches 
(marine white spot disease) 

Freshwater 
treatment 

Scuticociliatosis; 
other ciliatosis 

Philasterides 
dicentrarchi; Uronema sp.; Tet
rahynema sp. 

Ciliates Skin and gill lesions; 
depigmentation; ulcerations; 
skin area haemorrhages 

Freshwater 
treatment 

Myxosporidiosis Shaerospora dicentrarchi; S. 
testicularis; Ceratomyxa 
labraci 

Myxosporidia Reduced production; 
reduced growth rate; low 
mortality 

No treatment 

Microsporidiosis Glugea sp. Microsporidia Reduced production; low 
mortality 

No treatment 
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Gill fluke infections Diplectanum aequans; D. 
laubieri 

Monogenean 
trematode 

Skin cloudiness; focal 
reddening with excess 
mucus production; epithelial 
hyperplasia; gill 
haemorrhages 

Correct 
prophylaxis; 
good 
husbandry 
condition 

Anisakis infection Anisakis spp. Nematoda Larvae in coelomatic cavity Correct 
prophylaxis 

Isopodiasis Ceratothoa 
oestroides; Nerocilla 
orbiguyi; Anilocra physoides 

Crustacea 
(isopods) 

Growth retardation; gills and 
skin tissue necrosis; adults 
and larvae on fish 

Correct 
prophylaxis 

 

Suppliers of pathology expertise 

Contact government authorities responsible for enforcing statutory requirements, such 

as licensing, discharge control, disease control, etc. 

The supply of diagnostic services usually is carried out by government departments, 

or private organizations or individuals. In Italy, for example, the aquaculture sector is 

managed by the General Directorate of Fisheries and Aquaculture of the Ministry of 

Agricultural Policies, and covers production from inland waters, sea and brackish 

environments. Governmental authorities provide a fish diseases control through the 

Public Veterinary Service, which is organised on a regional basis; in addition, private 

practitioners are available. 
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2.3. Meagre (Argyrosomus regius Asso, 1801) 

Taxonomy of Argyrosomus regius 9 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Sciaenidae 

 

Scientific name: Argyrosomus regius 

Species Authority: (Asso, 1801) 

Geographic range: This species is found in the eastern Atlantic from southern 

Iceland to Gabon, including the Canary Islands and Sao 

Tome Principe. It is found throughout the Mediterranean Sea, 

in the western Black Sea, and has migrated into the Red Sea. 

Migrated to the Red Sea via the Suez Canal. 

Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Unknown 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9 Pollard, D., Yokes, B., Kara, M.H., Bizsel, C. & Quignard, J.P. 2011. Argyrosomus regius. The IUCN 

Red List of Threatened Species 2011: e.T198706A9079707. Accessed on 26 November 2021. 
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 3. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Argyrosomus regius (Meagre), with 
modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved from 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Table 8. Mapping parameters for Argyrosomus regius (Meagre). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

2.3.1 Biology, ecology  

Argyrosomus regius is rare to not uncommon in the Mediterranean Sea and the 
aggregated catch statistics for this species indicate increasing effort. As yet, no 
significant declines have been recorded and therefore this species is considered Least 
Concern. It should be noted that most of the catch statistics are from a single country 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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(Egypt) and that in some countries (e.g., Turkey) the catch statistics for this species 
indicate that there may be a serious problem and a targeted management program is 
needed. 

GEOGRAPHIC RANGE INFORMATION 

This species is found in the eastern Atlantic from southern Iceland to Gabon, including 
the Canary Islands and Sao Tome Principe. It is found throughout the Mediterranean 
Sea, in the western Black Sea, and has migrated into the Red Sea. 

This species cultivated in land and sea cages, mostly in France and Italy (Food and 
Agriculture Organization, 2006-2008). In the past few years, it has also been 
successfully cultivated in Egypt, Spain, Greece, Turkey, Croatia and Tunisia (see 
Table 9). 

In the eastern Atlantic, it is present from Norway to Gibraltar and Congo, the 
Mediterranean (less common around Italy and Greece) and the Black Sea. It has 
migrated to the Red Sea via the Suez Canal (an anti-lessepsian migrant). 

POPULATION INFORMATION 

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) statistics for the Mediterranean show a 
steady but fluctuating increase in landings since 1990, probably due to increased effort, 
with fluctuations between 1,000 t and 3,000 t from 1995 to 2006 (FAO 2006). 

It is rare to not uncommon throughout most of its range in the Mediterranean. Landings 
in eastern Turkey have declined along with its size distribution. 

HABITAT AND ECOLOGY INFORMATION 

This is a demersal, oceanodromous species. It occurs in inshore and shelf waters, 
close to the bottom as well as in surface and mid-waters, pursuing shoals of clupeids 
and mugilids. Adults congregate inshore to spawn during spring and summer. 
Juveniles and subadults enter estuaries and coastal lagoons, and recruitment success 
may be dependent on these habitats (Chao and Trewavas 1990). Both adults and 
juveniles are migratory, moving along shore or offshore-onshore in response to 
temperature change (Penrith 1978). The species feeds on fishes and swimming 
crustaceans and mostly occurs over sand, close to rocks, at 1-200 m max, but 
commonly found at 15-100 m (Louisy, 2002). 

The Nile delta, Levrier Bay, and Gironde estuary are the three main spawning sites in 
the North Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea, with large numbers of adults aggregating 
between May and July (Lagardere and Mariani, 2006). 

THREATS INFORMATION 

This is a commercial species, mainly caught by trawls, long lines, and hand lines. 
Species utilization can include recreational and educational use for public exhibits and 
it is caught alive for this purpose. It is also a target in sport fishing. 

Habitat destruction of estuarine environments is a particular threat because juveniles 
depend on these areas for nursery grounds. 

Threats also include pollution of rivers, the transfer of disease from cultivated animals 
to wild populations, and overfishing. 

USE AND TRADE INFORMATION 

This is a commercial species. Species utilization can include recreational and 
educational use for public exhibits and it is caught alive for this purpose. It is also a 
target in sport fishing. Experimental aquaculture exists for this species in the 
Mediterranean (Cognetti et al. 2006, Aguado-Gimenez et al. 2007). 
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CONSERVATION ACTIONS INFORMATION 

In the Mediterranean, this species occurs in marine protected areas. The size limit for 
commercial fisheries is 25 cm TL in Turkey. 

Due to its large size and insufficient information available, a targeted management 
program is needed that includes size limitation based on size at maturity. It is also 
recommended that an inventory or register of large live specimens (> 2 m) held in 
aquaria within the region be collected to understand biology of the species. 

2.3.2 Aquaculture performance and information  

Habitat and biology 

Meagre are widespread all over the Mediterranean Sea, although not very common 
around Italy and Greece; the biggest fish are found along the coast of West Africa. In 
Senegal, in the bay of Dakar seems to be the southern limit of the species; big schools 
of meagre are found around wrecked ships that were sunk to create habitats for several 
commercial species. They can grow up to 2 m and reach >50 kg. Growth is mainly 
achieved during summer; feeding activity is substantially reduced when sea 
temperatures drop below 13-15 ºC. 

During reproduction migration, adult meagre approach the coastline in mid-April. They 
penetrate estuaries at the end of May to spawn (anadromous migration). During the 
spawning season, males produce a typical deep sound, by pushing their abdominal 
muscles against the gas bladder. From mid-June until the end of July they leave 
estuaries to feed along the coast. They remain in shallow water until the beginning of 
autumn. During winter, it returns to deeper water. 

Juveniles (age 0) leave the nursing areas (estuaries) at the end of summer and migrate 
to coastal waters (from 20-40 m) to spend the winter. Starting from mid-May they return 
to their estuarine feeding areas. 

Fertilized eggs measure 990 µm in diameter. After 30 hours the lipid droplet is totally 
absorbed. At 96 hours the vitellin sac is almost consumed and the mouth is open. 
Benthic juveniles of 3.7 cm have been captured, indicating that pelagic life is quite 
short. Larvae need temperatures above 20-21 ºC in order to feed. Juveniles (age 1) 
eat small demersal fish and crustaceans (mysids and shrimp). When they reach 30-40 
cm, they feed on pelagic fish and cephalopods. 

On-growing techniques 

On-growing techniques are similar to those used for European seabass and gilthead 
seabream. In land-based farms production is mainly achieved in circular or rectangular 
tanks with a water depth of 1 m and a volume of 500 m³; the tanks are usually covered 
with PVC cloth to avoid skin abrasions, especially where they are concrete. The tanks 
may be circular or rectangular and are stocked with 100 g fish at about 50/m³. 

At normal stocking density (50/m³) meagre reach 800-1 200 g in less than 24 months. 
Very often they are fed until they reach 2 000-3 000 g, a size that is more suitable for 
fillets or slices. 

Nowadays meagre is mainly farmed in the sea, using circular or square surface cages 
of 500-1 000 m³. More recently, submerged cages have also successfully been used; 
these 2 000 m³ cages are submerged at 10-20 m, and a low stocking density (10-
15/m³) is used. Good results have been obtained in terms of growth rate and FCR. 
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Feed supply 

Feed is supplied by all the major aquafeed producers. Meagre feed is similar to that 
used for other Mediterranean marine species. An extruded feed with 45-48 percent 
protein and up to 20-24 percent lipid is used. In land-based farms 2 to 3 meals per day 
are presented; in sea cages a single daily meal is often normal. In sea cages, where 
oxygen levels are not normally problematic, meagre can be fed with 1-2 percent 
bw/day, especially during the first year, when water temperatures are above 18 ºC. An 
FCR of about 1.7:1 has been achieved; in some cases (in large sea cages with a 
stocking density below 50 m³), trails are showing even better FCRs. 

Harvesting techniques 

Harvesting occurs throughout the entire year. During winter, large size fish tend to 
accumulate perivisceral fat, and so it is usually better to harvest smaller sizes during 
the cold season, especially those in sea cages. Seines are normally used for 
harvesting but sometimes special fish pumps are employed. Harvested fish are 
immersed in an ice-water solution, as rapidly as possible. 

Handling and processing 

Even though meagre are quite resistant to handling, care is still needed. Scales can 
easily be lost and tails damaged. Their eyes are also quite delicate and being hit may 
cause blindness. Sometimes meagre are gutted and/or filleted soon after harvesting. 
Studies are being conducted on the best harvesting protocols to optimize the shelf life 
of the final product. 

Production data 
The following Table summarizes the production figures from the FAO FIGIS database. 

Table 9. Global aquaculture production (quantity in tonnes live weight) for Argyrosomus regius 
(Meagre). Source: FAO FIGIS (Top) and FEAP (Bottom). E stands for FAO estimate. 

  2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Croatia 67 125 253 808 700 E 

Cyprus 14 3 - 1 - 

Egypt 9 317 E 16 162 E 25 013 E 25 130 E 25 320 

France 600 256 - 251 669 

Greece 5 2 204 1 634 1 639 2 415 

Italy 30 E 100 E 100 E 75 75 E 

Portugal 61 63 70 E 33 7 

Spain 1 301 1 707 3 524 3 929 4 535 

Tunisia - 40 42 10 330 

Turkey 2 801 2 463 697 1 486 3 375 

Source: FAO 

 
Source: FEAP 
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Production costs 

Since the number of production units is low, cost comparisons are difficult to make. In 
land-based systems costs depend mainly upon the size of the farm. However, in cage 
culture the major expense is the cost of juveniles; currently these must be bought in 
the South of France. Generally, feed represents the other major cost during grow-out 
but it is lower than other marine fish species, since the FCR for meagre is generally 
better. 

Diseases and control measures 

There are still few data regarding diseases of this species. It seems that they are quite 
resistant to the bacterial diseases experienced by other marine species. There have 
been cases of parasitism (such as Amyloodinium sp.). Prevention is mainly achieved 
by controlling density and water quality. 

In some cases antibiotics and other pharmaceuticals have been used in treatment but 
their inclusion in this table does not imply an FAO recommendation. 

Table 10. Major disease problems affecting Argyrosomus regius (Meagre). Source: 
https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/argyrosomus_regius/en. 

 

DISEASE AGENT TYPE SYNDROME MEASURES 

Vibriosis Vibrio anguillarum Bacterium Fins and areas around vent and 
mouth become reddened; loss of 
appetite 

Antibiotic in feed 

Oodiniasis Amyloodinium 
ocellatum 

Protozoan 
parasite 

Protozoan attach to gills, producing 
irritation, asphyxia and hypermucosis 

Formalin; copper 
sulphate 

Fluke Gyrodactylus sp. Trematodal 
parasite 

Parasites attached to fins and gills Formalin 

 

Suppliers of pathology expertise 

Each producing country has a government authority responsible for upholding statutory 

requirements, such as licensing, discharge control, notifiable disease control, etc. 

Contact the relevant government aquaculture/fisheries/animal health departments. 

The supply of diagnostic services may be carried out by government departments or 

private organizations or individuals. 
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2.4. Sharpsnout seabream (Diplodus puntazzo Walbaum, 1792) 

Taxonomy of Diplodus puntazzo 10 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Sparidae 

Scientific name: Diplodus puntazzo 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic range: This species is present in the eastern Atlantic, from northern 

Spain (Bay of Biscay) to Sierra Leone, including the Canary 

Islands and Cape Verdes. It is present in all of the 

Mediterranean Sea and the Black Sea except for the 

northwestern coast and the Sea of Azov. 

Habitat: Marine Neritic, Marine Intertidal, Marine Coastal/Supratidal 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Stable 

 

 

 

This is a widespread species that is locally abundant with no evidence of population 
declines and is therefore assessed as Least Concern. 

 

 

 

10 Bizsel, C., Kara, M.H., Pollard, D., Yokes, B., Goren, M. & Francour, P. 2011. Diplodus puntazzo. The 

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2011: e.T170262A6734033. Accessed on 26 November 2021. 
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 4. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Diplodus puntazzo (Sharpsnout 

seabream), with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions 
scenario. Retrieved from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Table 11. Mapping parameters for Diplodus puntazzo (Sharpsnout seabream). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

2.4.1 Biology, ecology  

POPULATION INFORMATION 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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This species is very common in the Sea of Marmara and Aegean Sea. This species is 
also common in Israel, in Algeria and in west Mediterranean Sea. 

 

HABITAT AND ECOLOGY INFORMATION 

This species is a benthopelagic marine fish found in schools over rocky or sandy 
bottoms with vegetation, down to depths of about 150 m, but most abundant up to 60 
m. Younger individuals can also be found in brackish waters and may live in littoral 
pools (sometimes in brackish waters and lagoons). The adults often occur in the surf 
zone. They feed on seaweeds, worms, molluscs and shrimps (Fischer et al. 1987). 

In the Gulf of Gabes (Tunisia), longevity is six years. The parameters of the Von 
Bertalanffy growth model are: Linf = 23.19cm, K = 0.472, to = -0.248. The allometric 
coefficient of the length-weight relationship is 2.782 (Bradai 2000). The maximum total 
length of this species is 60 cm (Fischer et al. 1987). 

It is one of the most important candidate species for aquaculture in Turkey (Saka et al. 
2007). 

THREATS INFORMATION 

The fishing of this species is semi-industrialized (in Sicily), artisanal and game fish. It 
is caught with trawl and pelagic nets, beach seines, hand lines, bottom long lines, gill 
and trammel nets, and spear fishing. It is present in most markets, but infrequent in 
France.  

Mixozoan infections cause major losses to this species (Pelenzuela, 2006). 

USE AND TRADE INFORMATION 

The fishing of this species is semi-industrialized (in Sicily), artisanal and game fish.  It 
is present in most markets, but infrequent in France. It is marketed fresh (Fischer et al. 
1987). Its rearing still takes place on an experimental, pilot and small commercial scale, 
due to nutritional and pathological problems linked to a lack of knowledge concerning 
nutritional requirements and feeding sequences (Abellan and Basurco 1999). 

CONSERVATION ACTIONS INFORMATION 

This species occurs in some marine protected areas. Conservation measures should 
include spear fishing limitations. More genetic information would be useful for the 
management of this species and recently first linkage maps and a pilot Quantitative 
trait loci (QTL) analysis for early growth performance has been published by 
Oikonomou et al. (2021)  

2.4.2 Aquaculture performance and information  

There are no production figures in the FAO database for the aquaculture production of 

Diplodus puntazzo. It is farmed for more than 25 years (Papandroulakis and Divanach, 

2014, Oikonomou et al., 2021). Farming of sharpsnout seabream could be expanded 

based on the positive performance of the fish under captivity (Sara et al., 1999; 

Papandroulakis et al., 2004). Its growth performance is similar to gilthead seabream, 

but its smaller head and more round body results in a higher fillet yield than seabream 

of the same size. The fish reaches 45% of its maximum length during the first year of 

age (Domínguez-Seoane et al., 2006). Studies have focused on the reproduction and 

the sex determination of this rudimentary protandrous species (Pajuelo et al., 2008; 

Papadaki et al., 2008, 2018, 2020; Mouine et al., 2012; Manousaki et al., 2014).  
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2.5. Red porgy (Pagrus pagrus Linnaeus, 1758) 

Taxonomy of Pagrus pagrus11 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Sparidae 

 

Scientific name: Pagrus pagrus 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic range: This species is present in the western Atlantic from the United 

States to Argentina, including the Gulf of Mexico but not the 

Caribbean Sea. It is present in the eastern Atlantic from the 

English Channel to western Sahara, including Madeira and 

the Canary Islands. It is present throughout the 

Mediterranean Sea and Marmara, but not in the Black Sea. 

Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Stable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11 Bizsel, C., Kara, M.H., Pollard, D., Yokes, B., Goren, M. & Francour, P. 2011. Pagrus pagrus. The 

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2011: e.T15873A5274582. Accessed on 27 November 2021. 
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 5. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Pagrus pagrus (Red porgy), with 

modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved from 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Currently known distribution: Eastern Atlantic: Strait of Gibraltar to 15°N (rare 
southward 20°N), including Madeira and the Canary Islands; Mediterranean and 
northward to the British Isles. Western Atlantic: New York, USA and northern Gulf of 
Mexico to Argentina (Robis and Ray, 1986), including the continental coast of the 
Caribbean Sea (Cervigón, 1993).  

Table 12. Mapping parameters for Pagrus pagrus (Red porgy). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

2.5.1 Biology, ecology  

In the Mediterranean Sea, this species is typically common and landing statistics 

suggest a robust and stable population and therefore this species is considered as 

Least Concern. However, there may be some indications of localized serious declines 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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(e.g., Mediterranean Sea coast of Turkey) and therefore this species should be 

targeted for fisheries regulations. 

GEOGRAPHIC RANGE INFORMATION 

This species is present in the western Atlantic from the United States to Argentina, 

including the Gulf of Mexico but not the Caribbean Sea. It is present in the eastern 

Atlantic from the English Channel to Western Sahara, including Madeira and the 

Canary Islands. It is present throughout the Mediterranean Sea and Marmara, but not 

in the Black Sea. 

POPULATION INFORMATION 

The maximum total length of this species is 82 cm (Fischer et al. 1987). 

Food and Agriculture Organization catch statistics show a steady increase in landings 

over the past 50 years with a fluctuation between 1,700 and 4,300mt from 1996 to 

2005. It is unclear whether this steady increase is only due to increased effort or 

perhaps improvements in data collection. 

HABITAT AND ECOLOGY INFORMATION 

This demersal species is found over rock, rubble or sand substrata (young are 

frequently found on seagrass beds and over the continental shelf) (Fischer et al. 1987) 

down to about 250 m depth, often above 100 m. This is a carnivore, it feeds on 

crustaceans, fishes and molluscs. In juveniles, crustaceans emerge as the dominant 

group, followed by molluscs and teleosts (Castriota et al. 2006). 

The reproduction occurs from April to June and the sexual maturity is at 24 cm (Fischer 

et al. 1987). Red porgy exhibits protogynous hermaphroditism, with sex reversal 

occurring when fish are 4-6 years old, while reproductive maturation begins at the age 

of 3 years (Vassilopoulou and Papaconstantinou 1992, Kokokiris et al. 1999). Males 

follow two patterns of testicular development. Some individuals develop testicular 

tissue and their ovary degenerates before sexual maturation (primary males), while 

others mature and function as females for a few reproductive cycles and then change 

sex to males (secondary males) (Kokokiris et al. 1999). The females have an 

asynchronous ovarian pattern of oocyte maturation and ovulation (Kokokiris et al. 

2000). This species spawns small batches of eggs from early winter to late spring. In 

the east part of the Mediterranean Sea, the peak of the spawning activity is observed 

between March and April (Vassilopoulou and Papaconstantinou 1992, Kentouri et al. 

1995). 

THREATS INFORMATION 

This species is commercially very important. It is also a species of great commercial 

importance for the Mediterranean Sea aquaculture industry, due to its high market 

demand, good growth rates and adaptability in culture conditions. The main drawbacks 

for the extensive commercial production of this species are associated with its skin 

discoloration (Pavlidis et al. 2002) and with diseases including bacterial, viral and 

parasitic infections. One parasitic problem recently observed in cage-cultured red 
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porgy is the infestation with the gill monogenean, Microcotyle sp. (Katharios et al. 

2006). 

This species is the focus of semi-industrial (Spain, Sicily, Egypt and Cyprus), artisanal 

and recreational fishing efforts. The main catching methods are beach seines, trawl 

nets, bottom long lines, spear fishing and handlines. It is regularly (Greece, Turkey and 

Maghreb) or occasionally present on the markets, although rarely seen in the Adriatic 

Sea. It is marketed fresh or refrigerated (Fischer et al. 1987). 

This widespread species supports important commercial fisheries in many countries of 

the Mediterranean Sea, and seems to be fairly resilient. 

CONSERVATION ACTIONS INFORMATION 

Some specialized marine protected areas will be proposed for this species in Turkey 

(IUCN red list). It occurs in marine protected areas. Fishing regulations are 

recommended since it is a late maturing protogynous hermpaphrodite. More genetic 

information would be useful for the management of this species. 

2.5.2 Aquaculture performance and information  

Production data 

The following Table summarises the production figures from the FAO FIGIS database. 

Table 13. Global aquaculture production (quantity in tonnes live weight) for Pagrus pagrus (Red 
porgy)). Source: FAO FIGIS (Top)  

  2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Greece 782 3 031 1 292 2 202 2 928 

Turkey 143 225 20 2 5 

Source: FAO 

Although these figures appear in the FAO statistics database, most aquaculture 

companies in the Mediterranean rear the alien species P. major which resembles P. 

pagrus. 

Red porgy has been considered as a prime candidate for aquaculture diversification in 

the Mediterranean due to its adaptability to culture conditions, favorable growth rates, 

and minimum disease problems; however, commercial production has not developed 

because of the loss of the natural coloration in captivity (Boudet et al. 2004). 

The earliest commercial trials of Red porgy cultivation are those performed in several 

Greek fish farms during the 1990s (Kolios et al. 1997; Bodington 2000). The first 

production statistics are those from Greece in 1993 and 1994, and from Cyprus in 1994 

and 1995 (FAO-FishStatPlus 2008). Production was then interrupted and in 2002 and 

2004 only Cyprus reported small productions (up to 23 mtn). During the past 25 years, 

significant research has been carried out in many Mediterranean countries on the 

different aspects of the rearing of this species (Georgiou & Stephanou 1995; Kentouri 

et al. 1995; Hernandez- Cruz et al. 1999; Matus et al. 2001; Mylonas et al. 2004; 

Kalinowski et al. 2005), and more recently in the Eastern Atlantic in the state of North 

https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15873/5274582#conservation-actions
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Carolina, USA (Morris et al. 2008) and Argentina (Aristizabal et al. 2009). Because of 

serious problem with dark coloration in culture, research has also focused on the effect 

of carotenoids on restoring the natural color of the fish (Chatzifotis et al. 2006; 

Kalinowski et al. 2005), as well as to the effect of environmental factors, such us 

background colour, light spectrum and intensity, and water quality on coloration 

(Pavlidis et al. 2008). As a result of all this research, significant improvement has been 

obtained in the rearing of red porgy that is, in better quality of eggs and larvae, better 

growth rate and FCR, and a notable improvement in the coloration of the skin of 

cultured fish compared to wild specimen (JACUMAR 2008). However, it remains to be 

seen if the aquaculture sector will adopt this fish again for large-scale commercial 

production. 
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2.6. Red seabream (Pagrus major Temminck & Schlegel, 1843) 

It is also known as Japanese red sea bream (Mandai). 

Taxonomy of Pagrus major 12 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Sparidae 

 

Scientific name: Pagrus major 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic range: 

  

Pagrus major is distributed in the northwest Pacific and is 

known from the east coast of China, Taiwan, and southern 

Japan including the Ryukyu Islands (Eggleston 1974) to 

Indonesia and the Philippines. The records from South Korea 

and Hong Kong need to be verified. The depth range for this 

species is 10 m to 200 m (Nakabo 2002). It has been 

introduced in the Mediterranean by aquaculture companies. 

Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Stable 

 

 

 

 

12 Russell, B., Pollard, D., Mann, B.Q., Carpenter, K.E., Buxton, C.D. & Liao, W. 2014. Pagrus major. 

The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2014: e.T170167A1286175. 

https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2014-3.RLTS.T170167A1286175.en. Accessed on 27 November 

2021. 

https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2014-3.RLTS.T170167A1286175.en
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It has been introduced in the Mediterranean Sea by aquaculture companies (Dulcic 

and Kraljevic, 2007) and is now found in the open sea (Cladas et al., 2019). Red 

seabream Pagrus major, mentioned P. auratus major by Tabata and Taniguchi (2000) 

as subspecies of P. auratus, is distributed in the Northwest Pacific: northeastern part 

of South China Sea (Philippines excluded) northward to Japan (Fishbase, 2019). The 

species is farmed in Japan for over 60 years (Foscarini, 1988). Except for its native 

range, this species has not been reported as naturalized in any other marine area of 

the world. Although the red sea bream Pagrus major successfully bred since 1985 

sporadically or continuously in fish farms in Mediterranean, namely Croatia, Italy, 

Cyprus and Greece (Lisac, 1989; Sweetman, 1992; Stephanou, 2000; Cataudella and 

Crosetti, 2011), there is only one reference concerning the catch of one individual in 

the field (2004, Island Molat - eastern middle Adriatic) (Dulcic and Kraljevic, 2007). The 

lack of additional relevant information on this subject is probably due to the difficulty of 

the macroscopic distinction of this species from the native species Pagrus pagrus. The 

colour differences of the body, head and fins mentioned in the relevant identification 

keys (Whitehead et al., 1984; Tetsuji, 2002) are not easily identified by fishers and 

consumers. The history of the species in the area, the short sampling period of the 

study and its limited spatial range, suggest that a larger and more specific field study 

is necessary to evaluate the imprint of this non-native species in the Eastern 

Mediterranean (Cladas et al., 2019). 

  

Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 6. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Pagrus major (Red seabream), with 
modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved from 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Currently known distribution: Northwest Pacific: northeastern part of South China Sea 

(Philippines excluded) northward to Japan. 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
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Table 14. Mapping parameters for Pagrus major (red seabream). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

2.6.1 Biology, ecology  

Pagrus major is fairly abundant and although it is fished, there is no evidence of major 

population declines. It is subject to mariculture and restocking programs in Japan and 

Taiwan. It is therefore listed as Least Concern. However, there may be some localized 

habitat degradation of in-shore estuarine juvenile habitats and a possible problem with 

genetic pollution of the wild stocks with hatchery bred fish. 

HABITAT AND ECOLOGY INFORMATION 

Pagrus major usually occurs from 10 m to 50 m depths but may occur as deep as 200 

m, often on rough grounds, but also on softer bottoms. It also inhabits reefs (Frimodt 

1995). Adults migrate into shallower parts of their depth range to spawn in late spring 

and summer; juveniles occur mainly in the shallower areas. It feeds on benthic 

invertebrates, including echinoderms, worms, molluscs and crustaceans, and also on 

fishes. The maximum recorded length for this species is 100 cm SL (Masuda et al. 

1984). 

Seagrass beds in the shallow coastal waters around Japan are suggested to be an 

important nursery for P. major as they provide the juveniles with habitat complexity and 

protection and also serve as a feeding ground (Shoji et al. 2007). 

THREATS INFORMATION 

Possible habitat degradation in juvenile estuarine habitat, water pollution and 

overfishing are threats to this species. There is a possibility of genetic pollution of the 

wild stocks by the release of hatchery raised fish (Perez-Enriquez et al. 1999). 

USE AND TRADE INFORMATION 

Japan 

Pagrus major is one of the most important fish cultured in Japan. In 1997, the 

aquaculture yield of red sea bream was the second highest (80,903 tonnes) and the 

number of juveniles sold as aquaculture seed was the highest (112 million fish) (Kato 

et al. 2002). It is caught commercially from the wild by various types of fishing methods. 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
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In 1887, the first rearing trial of red sea bream P. major was carried out in Okayama 

prefecture, and successful larviculture was attained by Kajiyama and Nishioka in 1930 

(Fushimi 2001). 

Taiwan 

This species is one of the most important aquaculture species in Taiwan, where it is 

also caught commercially from the wild. It is caught as a recreational species, and also 

as a bycatch in trawls. 

CONSERVATION ACTIONS INFORMATION 

Pagrus major has been subjected to stock enhancement programs in Taiwan and 

Japan. The production of juvenile fish for stock enhancement in Japan has become 

more geared towards health and quality of stocks as opposed to quantity (Fushimi 

2001). There is a need for additional research on the population status of wild stocks 

as well as the biology of this species. 

2.6.2 Aquaculture performance and information  

There are no production data available for the Mediterranean region. The species does 

not exist in the FAO Aquaculture database (only Pagrus caeruleostictus, Pagrus spp 

and Pagrus pagrus appear). This creates a confusion as most companies in the 

Mediterranean cultivate P. major and not P. pagrus. However, even the FAO statistics 

mention Pagrus pagrus production when in fact this is Pagrus major, a non-indigenous 

species. 

Production of red seabream in Greece in 2019 was 2,927.7 tonnes13 and in Turkey 5 

tonnes14 (it was 225 tonnes in 2016). 

Table 15. Production of Pagrus pagrus and Pagrus major in the Mediterranean Sea.  

Greece 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Red porgy (Pagrus pagrus)   781,6 3030,6 1291,7 2202,02 2927,7 

Red seabream (Pagrus major)   0 0 0 0 0 

Turkey      

Red porgy (Pagrus pagrus)   143 225 20 2 5 

Red seabream (Pagrus major)   0 0 0 0 0 

Source: FAO FISHSTAT 

In a recent study, the complete mtDNA of Pagrus pagrus, captured in the central 

Aegean Sea, was sequenced (Chatzoglou et al., 202115). Data inferred from this 

sequence along with barcoding of samples collected in the Greek market (fished, 

reared, imported) were used in different molecular techniques, in order to establish a 

fast and reliable method for species identification within Pagrus genus and estimate 

population differentiation. All specimens from fisheries or imported were identified as 

 
13 See: https://www.statistics.gr/ el/statistics?p_p_id=documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN&p_p_lifec ycle=2&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=vi ew&p_p_c acheability =cacheL ev elPage&p_p_col_ id=col umn -2&p_p_col_count=4&p_p_col_pos=1&_documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN_javax .fac es.resource=document&_documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN_ln=downloadResources&_documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN_documentID=433837&_documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN_locale=el 
14 See: https://data.tuik.gov.tr/Bulten/Index?p=37252&dil=2 
15 See: https://aquaeas.org/Program/PaperDetail/39039 

https://www.statistics.gr/el/statistics?p_p_id=documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN&p_p_lifecycle=2&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_cacheability=cacheLevelPage&p_p_col_id=column-2&p_p_col_count=4&p_p_col_pos=1&_documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN_javax.faces.resource=document&_documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN_ln=downloadResources&_documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN_documentID=433837&_documents_WAR_publicationsportlet_INSTANCE_qDQ8fBKKo4lN_locale=el
https://data.tuik.gov.tr/Bulten/Index?p=37252&dil=2
https://aquaeas.org/Program/PaperDetail/39039
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P. pagrus and all specimens from Greek fish farms as P. major. Sequences of the 

same samples that were analyzed for cytb (FINS), confirmed these findings, being 

more indicative for differences between populations. Results from RFLP analysis 

showed a pattern that could distinguish between P. pagrus and P. major but not 

between Greek and imported P. pagrus. Therefore, there is an apparent mislabeling 

and misreporting of the species P.major and efforts to present it as P. pagrus. 
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2.7. Other species of interest 

There is also a significant number of other species that have been studied and tried in 

aquaculture operations, however there is still no established and well proven 

technology to make them a success story for aquaculture. The following species are 

reviewed for suitability and biological feasibility for Open Sea aquaculture in Cyprus: 

• Greater amberjack (Seriola dumerili) 

• Atlantic bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus) 

• Orange-spotted grouper (Epinephelus coioides) 

• Other groupers 

• Shi drum (Umbrina cirrosa)  

• Brown meagre (Sciaena umbra) 

• Wreckfish (Polyprion americanus) 

• Common dentex (Dentex dentex) 

Also, given the climate change and the introduction of alien species in the 

Mediterranean Sea, the following species could be considered. 

• Cobia (Rachycentron canadum) 

It is a fast growing species that has excellent palatability and prolific spawning capacity 

and thus is a good candidate for commercial culture. 

2.7.1. Greater amberjack (Seriola dumerili) 

Taxonomy of Seriola dumerili 16 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Carangidae 

 

Scientific 

name: 

Seriola dumerili 

Species 

Authority: 

(Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic 

range: 

Seriola dumerili is circumglobally distributed except for the eastern Pacific 

Ocean. In the western Atlantic Ocean it is known from Nova Scotia, Canada 

south along the U.S., Bermuda, the Bahamas, throughout the Gulf of Mexico 

and Caribbean Sea, and along South America to southern Brazil. In the eastern 

Atlantic it is known from England south to the Mediterranean and along West 

 

16 Smith-Vaniz, W.F., Pina Amargos, F., Brown, J., Curtis, M. & Williams, J.T. 2015. Seriola dumerili 

(errata version published in 2017). The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2015: 

e.T198643A115341394. https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2015-4.RLTS.T198643A16644002.en. 

Accessed on 29 December 2021. 
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Africa to South Africa including offshore island groups (Smith-Vaniz 2002). In 

the Indo-West Pacific it is known along East Africa from Somalia to South Africa, 

India, the Persian Gulf, Indonesia, the Philippines, Australia, China, Japan, and 

the Hawaiian Islands (Smith-Vaniz 1984, Smith-Vaniz 2002). 

Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN 

assessment: 

 

Population 

trend: 

Unknown 

 

 

  

Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 7. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Seriola dumerili (Greater amberjack), 
with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved 
from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Seriola dumerili is circumglobally distributed except for the eastern Pacific Ocean. In 
the western Atlantic Ocean it is known from Nova Scotia, Canada south along the U.S., 
Bermuda, the Bahamas, throughout the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea, and along 
South America to southern Brazil. In the eastern Atlantic it is known from England south 
to the Mediterranean and along West Africa to South Africa including offshore island 
groups (IUCN).  

 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
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Biological features 

The morphology of Seriola dumerili changes considerably from juveniles to adults. 
Body elongated, fusiform, moderate height, somewhat compressed laterally and 
covered with small cycloid scales. The total number of gill rakers decreases with size, 
from 15–22 at 2–7 cm in length, to 11–19 at sizes greater than 20 cm in length. Two 
dorsal fins, the first with seven hard spines and the second with one hard spine and 
multiple soft rays (29–35). Colour yellow-green in juveniles and blue-olive laterally and 
silver ventrally in adults. Black lateral band from eye to anterior base of dorsal fin, 
excluding the neck. The juveniles show 5 vertical, dark body bands and a sixth band 
at the end of the caudal peduncle. 

Farming 

The farming of S. dumerili has a long history in the Mediterranean. In the 1980s 
aquaculture of this species started with the fattening (grow-out) of wild caught juveniles 
(starting at about 100 g) using fish aggregating devices and subsequently cultured in 
tanks and cages in Italy and Spain. These experiments were able to produce the first 
commercial production and established the basis for the development of the greater 
amberjack culture. However, following pathological difficulties with disease and a lack 
in reliable seed supply the farming activities stopped. As with many other marine 
species, juvenile production has been the major biological bottleneck. However, recent 
progress made in reproduction techniques (natural and hormonal induced spawning) 
in the EU funded project “DIVERSIFY” has allowed a number of advances in hatchery 
production of juveniles. 

These advances have encouraged investment in greater amberjack aquaculture 
enterprises, both in hatcheries and on-growing farms. In recent years, S. dumerili has 
garnered significant interest in the Mediterranean, and is now considered as one of the 
most important species to diversify the commercial production of fish in countries 
around the Mediterranean and in North and South America. Malta, Spain, Greece, 
Italy, Croatia and Turkey have ongoing research and development programmes to 
further develop aquaculture of this species. Malta already has a small production 
(estimated at 500 tonnes) coming from the small research hatchery in collaboration 
with a local fish farming company. Saudi Arabia’s National Prawn Company is currently 
developing commercial production of new/emerging finfish species, with a great 
potential for the expansion. Moreover, the 7th Framework EU funded research project 
DIVERSIFY has identified a number of new/emerging finfish species, with a great 
potential for the expansion of the EU aquaculture industry, one of which is S. dumerili. 

Main producer countries 

In addition to the countries indicated in the map, referred to a pool of "amberjacks" 
species (Japanese amberjack -plus- grater amberjack -plus- amberjacks unidentified), 
production activities of greater amberjack have also been reported in several 
Mediterranean countries (Malta, Greece, Spain and Italy), the Near East (Saudi Arabia) 
and the Americas (United States of America and Mexico). 

Habitat and biology 

S. dumerili has a wide distribution in tropical and subtropical (45°N–28°S) areas of the 
Atlantic and Indo-Pacific Oceans. It is common in the Mediterranean Sea, and is also 
present from Senegal to the Gulf of Biscay, and rare along the coast of the United 
Kingdom. Greater amberjack can be found from Nova Scotia to Brazil in the western 
Atlantic, and South Africa, Persian Gulf, Australia, Japan and Hawaii in the Pacific. 
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The greater amberjack is a pelagic and epibenthic fish that inhabits both nearshore 
reef habitats as well as the open sea, usually found between 18 and 360 m depth. 
Juveniles exhibit a strong aggregation behaviour around floating objects. 

It is an opportunistic species that feeds on a wide range of prey which varies during 
the life history. Young individuals less than 8 cm in length feed mainly on zooplankton. 
When they are between 8 and 12 cm in length they enter a transitional phase, 
progressively increasing their predation on larger benthic and nektonic organisms. 
Once greater than 12 cm in length, they begin to feed exclusively nectobenthics, finally 
changing to a piscivorous diet by the time they reach 20 cm, when they leave the open 
sea to approach the coast. Adults feed on pelagic fish and cephalopods. 

S. dumerili grow rapidly, reaching a maximum length of 180–190 cm and 80 kg of 
weight. In the Mediterranean, fish born in the spring will reach about 800 g and 40 cm 
of weight and length, respectively, one year later, tripling the length at four years of 
age (93–106 cm). In the Atlantic stock, the growth rates vary between 17 and 24 cm 
per year in the young and 0.7 cm per year in older fish. 

This species is gonochoric, meaning separate males and females, and there is no 
sexual dimorphism. Sexual differentiation occurs at 24–26 cm in length (4–5 month of 
age), and reach sexual maturity at 4 and 5 years of age (about 109 and 113 cm in 
length) in males and females, respectively, in the Mediterranean. In the western 
Atlantic stock, males and females mature at 3 and 4 years of age (80 and 83 cm in 
length), respectively. 

The spawning period varies among different areas. In the Mediterranean, the adults 
spawn from May to July. In the western Atlantic they spawn from March to May, in the 
eastern Atlantic from April to September, and in the Pacific from February to June. The 
females have a synchronic ovary with at least two groups of oocyte development. It is 
a multiple spawner, releasing pelagic eggs several times during the same spawning 
period. The ratio of females to males is 1:1 in the Mediterranean stock, and 1.2:1 in 
the Atlantic. 

Egg size is around 1.1 mm and fecundity is accordingly high, though dependent on the 
specific stock (15–50 million eggs per female in the Atlantic, 4–9 million in the 
Mediterranean and 1–4 million in the Pacific). 

On-growing techniques 

Under standard farming conditions greater amberjack show rapid growth in sea cage 
facilities. However, stocking density requires special attention because it varies with 
the type of facility, grow-out stage of the fish and environmental conditions at each 
aquaculture site. Adequate mesh size improves the water exchange rates and 
dissolved oxygen, and the stocking density will be a result of these combined variables 
together with water temperature. Growth reduction in greater amberjack occurs at 
temperatures lower than 21 ºC and dramatically below 17 °C. In Japan, the fish 
cultured under these conditions reach 6.0 kg after 2.5 years. In the Mediterranean, 
ongrowing at 20–22 °C yields 1 kg after 1 year, 3 kg after 2 years and 6 kg after 3 
years with 90 percent survival. In addition to these positive growth results, greater 
amberjack show good feed conversion. 

Feed supply 

During the grow-out of greater amberjack, optimal environmental culture conditions 
and proper feeding are very important for growth, health and survival. Wild caught 
juveniles and early aquaculture used trash fish as feed, but in 1990s producers 
developed the wet, semi-moist and dry feeds. Although some significant advances 
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have been seen in formulated feed related to nutrient and energy requirements in the 
last years, juveniles are fed with extruded feeds developed for sparids and/or turbot in 
Mediterranean and raw fish for larger amberjacks in Japan and when water 
temperature decreases. In the Mediterranean region, only broodstock fish are fed on 
raw fish, supplemented with vitamin premix and cephalopods near the spawning 
period. As a result, food conversion rates vary considerably between grow-out 
methods developed in Japan and Mediterranean countries. Greater amberjack need a 
high protein content (greater than 53 percent in young and greater than 40 percent in 
adults), and different diets between summer and winter. The fat content should be 
greater than 20 percent with high highly unsaturated fatty acids (HUFA) levels and high 
caloric content and the feed. Feeds are based mainly on marine protein (fishmeal), 
although plant proteins and oil can replace some of the marine ingredients, use 
alternative sources of protein and lipid to reduce expense. 

Feeding strategies, such as frequency and ration, also affect the profitability of such 
operations. The feeding frequency ranges from more than 5 times a day to 3 times a 
week, depending on body weight, growing stage and seawater temperature. Generally, 
a feeding regime slightly lower than satiety (80 percent) shows best results. 

Under farming conditions some males born in captivity will be sexually mature at three 
years of age and between 4 and 10 kg, while some naturally spawned eggs (though 
scarce and non-fertilized) have been obtained from females after four years. However, 
there is currently no significant closed-cycle production of greater amberjack anywhere 
in the world. 

Harvesting techniques 

The market size for greater amberjack is usually 3–5 kg and is achieved 24–36 months 
after hatching. The size at harvest and the length of the grow-out period vary according 
to the mean annual water temperature and also on the preferred market size in relation 
with flesh quality. 

In the Mediterranean countries the grow-out facility of greater amberjack uses similar 
cages to those used for other marine finfish and thus the harvest techniques are quite 
similar. In order to maintain high product quality, fish are starved for several days 
before harvesting so as to evacuate the stomach and intestinal tract and thereby delay 
the deterioration in meat quality. As for other species, the fish are crowded into a 
relatively small area so that the animals can be harvested with dipnets, graded, and 
placed into a chilled container. 

Handling and processing 

Farmed greater amberjack is used mainly for sushi and sashimi in Japan and for 
immediate consumption in Europe. Consequently, they are exclusively sold fresh, 
though some is sold frozen at a higher price achieved on the market. The flesh quality 
decreases significantly after a few days, depending on rearing conditions, harvest and 
post-harvest treatments. To maintain their excellent meat quality, the fish are 
slaughtered instantly after harvest, bled and chilled before whole fish or fillets are 
packed in ice. It is possible that new value-added products can be developed in the 
future. 

Production costs 

Production costs vary considerably, depending on the culture system, geographical 
area and the level of technology applied. Information for this species is minimal due to 
the lack of closed cycle production, but as in other cultured finfish, fry and feed 
represents the major portions of the total production costs. Inadequate culture 
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conditions (mainly low temperature) can increase the length of the production cycle 
and hence the production costs. Negative incidences of diseases can also contribute 
to the relatively high production costs. 

In Spain, hatchery produced seed costs around 3.3 USD/fish and the feed costs 2.3 
USD per kg. Because the feeding pellet is the same used for other finfish cultured 
species and it is about 0.8 € per kg (0.88 USD per kg). Data provided are based on 
2015 data assessment. 

Given that the greater amberjack farming is relatively new it is likely that production 
costs will decrease significantly within a few years once fry production and diets have 
been be improved. 

Diseases and control measures 

Both farmed and wild S. dumerili are susceptible to a variety of diseases caused by 
viruses, bacteria and parasites. These diseases have significant effects on production, 
sustainability and economic profitability. Although there are diseases caused by 
viruses and bacteria, the main mass mortalities are a result of certain parasites. 
Several disinfectants and chemotherapeutic products, as well as diverse treatments 
protocols, have been used with varying degrees of success. Diseases normally break 
out under suboptimal culture conditions, after handling or in periods with suboptimal 
environmental conditions. 

The major disease problems affecting greater amberjack are included in the table 
below. 

In some cases, antibiotics and other pharmaceuticals have been used in treatment but 
their inclusion in this table does not imply an FAO recommendation. 

Table 16. Major disease problems affecting Seriola dumerili (Greater amberjack). Source: 
https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/seriola_dumerili/en. 

DISEASE AGENT TYPE SYNDROME MEASURES 

Iridovirus infection 
Viral Splenic Virus 

  Virus Abnormally 
hypertrophic cells in 
spleen, kidney, heart, 
intestine and gill 

Exclude 
potentially 
infected fish 

Viral Nervous 
Necrosis 

  Virus Lethargy; pale 
coloration and loss of 
appetite 

Exclude 
potentially 
infected fish 

Vibriosis Vibrio anguillarum Bacteria Reddening of fins and 
skin; skin ulceration; 
muscular necrosis; 
haemorrhaging; 
lethargy 

Oral 
administration of 
sulfa drugs or 
antibiotics; 
limiting densities 
in cages; daily 
surveillance; 
good quality feed 

Pseudotuberculosis Photobacterium 
damselae subsp. piscicida 

Bacteria White nodes on 
spleen and kidney 

Oral 
administration of 
antibiotics; 
administer 
prophylactic 
doses 

Streptococcosis Streptococcus sp. Bacteria Bleeding inside the 
gills; sores on the 
fins; ulcers on the 
base of the tail 

Oral 
administration of 
antibiotics; 
limiting densities 
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in cages; good 
quality feed; not 
over-feeding; 
removal of 
infected fish 

Epitheliocystis Chlamydia-related 
organisms 

  Reduced growth; 
branchial; respiratory 
distress 

Major 
pathological 
problem at early 
stages; minor 
problems in 
juveniles and 
adults; hygiene 
and disinfection 
of the culture 
environment is 
recommended 

Fungal infection Ichthyophonus hoferi Fungi  Affects circulation 
system and other 
organs of the fish; 
clinical signs seen 
only when infection is 
well established; 
colour change; 
deformity; 
emaciation; loss of 
balance 

No effective 
treatment, 
although a 
combination of 
oral and in-water 
medication with 
2-
phenoxyethanol 
has been 
recommended; 
prompt removal 
of infected fish; 
stop feeding raw 
fish or raw fish 
based products 

Cryptocaryonosis; 
marine white spot 

Cryptocaryon irritans External 
protozoan 
ciliate 

White foci visible on 
skin; interconnected 
larger masses of 
whitish spots; 
darkened body; 
lethargy 

Prolonged 
copper 
immersion; 
freshwater dips; 
formalin bath; 
salinity reduced 
to 20 ‰; or less; 
decrease system 
temperature to 
< 20 ºC 

Kudoosis amami Kudoa amamiensis Myxosporidian 
parasite 

Affecting the muscle; 
accelerate 
degeneration and 
post mortem 
myoliquefaction; 
effects on product 
quality 

No treatment 
available 

Beko disease Microsporidium seriolae Microsporidian 
parasite 

Affecting the trunk 
muscles; after cyst's 
degeneration the 
neighboring muscle 
tissue shows 
necrosis; concave 
body surface 

Vaccination; oral 
antibiotic 
treatment 

Flatworm infection Benedenia seriolae; 
Neobenedenia 
melleni (syn. Girellae) 

Trematode Attaches to skin; 
feeding on mucus 
and epithelial cells; 

Prevented by 
dipping in 
freshwater, 
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secretion of viscous 
fluid; darkened body; 
erratic swimming; 
lethargy; loss of 
appetite; itching; 
rubbing against 
culture surface site; 
develop sores and 
skin peels; exposed 
flesh 

periodic baths 
with hydrogen 
peroxide 
(500 ppm); 
praziquantel or 
formaldehyde 
has been 
recommended; 
handling material 
disinfection is 
recommended 

Zeuxaptosis; 
Flatworm infection 

Zeuxapta seriolae Trematode  Attaches to one or 
two lamellae of the 
gills by the haptor 
hooks feeding on 
blood which may 
cause a fatal 
anaemia; gill mucus 
secretion; normal skin 
colour and weight; 
slow swimming 

Formaldehyde 
baths (300 ppm 
for 1 hour) every 
15–30 days 
seem effective. 
Baths (alone or 
combined) with 
300 ppm 
hydrogen 
peroxide; fresh 
water; copper 
sulphate; clove 
oil; praziquantel 
(or oral 
administration) 
has been 
recommended; 
Handling material 
disinfection is 
recommended 

Sanguinicolosis Paradeontacylix sp. Trematode Affects circulation 
system and other 
organs of the fish; 
accumulation of eggs 
in the gills blood 
vessels; multiple 
lesions and 
microhaemorrhages; 
anaemia 

No effective 
treatment; 
regular cleaning 
and disinfection 
of nets and 
handling 
materials could 
reduce the risk of 
the parasite 
transmission 

The EU funded project DIVERSIFY has studied extensively this species and produced 
two manuals: 

A. Technical Manual – Greater amberjack (Seriola dumerili) 
B. Fish health Manual for Greater amberjack (Seriola dumerili) 

 

Although these manuals do not include all the possible information that a farmer may 

need for the successful rearing of this new species, it does provide the majority of 

information obtained in DIVERSIFY. 

  

https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/amberjack_manual_20181002.pdf
https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/amberjack_technical_manual_for_health.pdf
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2.7.2. Atlantic bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus Linnaeus, 1758) 

Atlantic bluefin tuna is one of the high value aquaculture species. From the middle of 
the 1990s, aquaculture of Atlantic bluefin tuna was developed primarily around so-
called “fattening” whereby a school of tuna are caught by Purse seiners, transferred 
into transport cages and towed from the capture areas to the fattening facilities. These 
facilities are generally standard floating cages constructed of high density polyethylene 
tubes (HDPE) with nylon netting. During the fattening period the fish are heavily fed 
with oily pelagic fishes. The farming is motivated by a highly specialized and 
categorized Japanese tuna market, where bluefin tuna have the highest commercial 
value if the meat contains desirable fat contents. 

The Atlantic bluefin tuna fattening in Europe started in Spain in 1996 in Murcia Region 
and in Croatia followed by Malta (2000), Italy (2001), Turkey (2002) and Tunisia (2003). 
Cyprus and Libya also ventured into bluefin tuna farming later but the operation was 
discontinued owing to the small quota for fishing of “seeds” and political unrest, 
respectively. In the Mediterranean, from 1996 to 2001, there was at least a 20-fold 
increase in the estimated number of cages, though this expansion may have been 
even greater. The export of fattened bluefin tuna to Japan started in 1997. 

Taxonomy of Thunnus thynnus17 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Scombridae 

Scientific 

name: 

Thunnus thynnus 

Species 

Authority: 

(Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic 

range: 

The Atlantic Bluefin Tuna occurs throughout much of the North Atlantic Ocean 

and has been reported from the South Atlantic. It is present in the 

Mediterranean Sea and in the Black Sea. 

Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN 

assessment: 

 

Population 

trend: 

Unknown 

 

17 Collette, B.B., Boustany, A., Fox, W., Graves, J., Juan Jorda, M. & Restrepo, V. 2021. Thunnus 

thynnus. The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2021: e.T21860A46913402. 

https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2021-2.RLTS.T21860A46913402.en. Accessed on 29 December 

2021. 
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 8. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Thunnus thynnus (Atlantic bluefin 

tuna), with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. 
Retrieved from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Main producer countries 

The three main producer countries of fattened bluefin tuna are Spain, Croatia and 
Malta. Italy, Morocco, Portugal, Tunisia and Turkey also produce, but at lower 
amounts. 

 

Table 17. Mapping parameters for Thunnus thynnus (Atlantic bluefin tuna). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

Habitat and biology 

Bluefin tuna are large pelagic marine fish. The juveniles are encountered in epipelagic 
waters whereas large tunas tend to be mesopelagic and are found also in deeper and 
cooler waters. The species has considerable thermal tolerances, as it can be found in 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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waters as cold as 10 °C, as well as in tropical areas. Generally, the most critical 
environmental parameters for these large pelagic fish are sea surface temperature and 
the levels of dissolved oxygen and salinity. The species has been observed both above 
and below the thermocline. Juvenile fish tend to live near the surface. 

The following three growth stages can be distinguished: (i) larvae – recently hatched 
individuals which are considerably different in appearance from juveniles or adults; (ii) 
juveniles – similar in appearance to adults, but sexually immature; and (iii) adults – 
sexually mature fish. The maximum reported weight of an adult specimen was 684 
kilograms, with a total length of 458 cm. The species seems to have an average 
lifespan of around 15 years, while the longevity for both the Atlantic and the southern 
bluefin tunas was estimated at around 20 years. For adults, natural mortality rates 
range from 0.2 to 0.6, while natural rates for juveniles are higher. 

All bluefin tuna species move constantly in search for food and to maintain a constant 
water flow over their gills. The Atlantic bluefin tuna migrate seasonally over long 
distances between temperate waters, where they feed, and tropical waters, where they 
spawn. Spawning is generally limited to relatively restricted areas in temperate and 
tropical waters. Thunnus thynnus may form giant schools spreading over several 
nautical miles when migrating into the Mediterranean Sea to spawn during the summer 
months. Most bluefin school according to their size, however it is not unusual for 
different size groups to school together. Juveniles are, therefore, often associated with 
smaller tuna species such as the skipjack or bonito. While schooling is believed to be 
sight-oriented, schools have been observed at night. Bluefin tuna are excellent 
swimmers and can swim at high speed for long periods as they are able to absorb and 
utilize large amounts of oxygen. Their bodies are designed for high performance at 
both sustainable and burst swimming speeds. Tuna must swim constantly to satisfy 
their oxygen requirements in order to stay alive. Their swimming pattern seems to be 
influenced by both the distribution of food and the need to return to their ancestral 
spawning grounds at the appropriate time. To efficiently transfer oxygen from the gills 
to the other body tissues, tunas have hearts that are approximately 10 times the size 
of those of other fish, relative to the body weight, and blood pressure and pumping rate 
about three times higher. Tunas have two types of muscle, white and red. The white 
muscles function during short bursts of activity, while the red muscles, which have a 
relatively large mass, allow the fish to swim at high speeds for long periods without 
fatigue, as demonstrated by tagging studies with conventional and sonic tags. 

Tuna larvae live in warm surface waters and feed primarily on zooplankton, including 
small crustaceans and the larvae of crustaceans, fishes, molluscs and jellyfish. Tuna 
larvae are preyed upon by zooplankton foragers, such as larger larvae and early 
juveniles of other pelagic fish. Juvenile and adult tuna generally prey on fish, squid and 
crustaceans. The larger specimens, which feed on pelagic fishes, are positioned at the 
top of the trophic web and locate their prey visually. To satisfy their nutritional 
requirements tunas have to swim long distances. Their type of locomotion is 
particularly well adapted to the search for prey in large water volumes with the least 
expenditure of energy. Tuna break up schools of prey, producing disorientation and 
straggling. When prey is detected, the tuna change their behaviour and have a general 
increase of activity, e.g. increase in swimming speed, change in swimming pattern and 
energetic pursuit to obtain smaller schooling fish such as anchovies. 

The spawning of bluefin tuna has been so far detected in only two areas: the 
Mediterranean and the Gulf of Mexico. In the Gulf of Mexico, spawning occurs from 
April to June when the water temperature is 25–30 °C and in the Mediterranean from 
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May/June to August. Spawning was also reported in the Levantine Sea (Eastern 
Mediterranean basin) with a peak in the activity in May. Sexual maturity of the Atlantic 
bluefin tuna is reached at the age of 5–8 years, while in the eastern Atlantic maturity is 
reached earlier, at 4–5 years. Scientists have found that in the Balearic Islands 
(Mediterranean) bluefin tuna are able to spawn from 3 years old. Bluefin tunas may 
release up to 45 million eggs and spawning occurs in open water close to the surface 
and in areas where the survival expectations of the larvae is highest. 

Atlantic bluefin tuna are considered a suitable candidate species for marine 
aquaculture because of a strong market awareness and demand, and also because of 
its fast growth rate, convenient ratio of edible meat to body weight, and tolerance to a 
wide temperature range. However, the feeding operations for fattening require a large 
amount of feed. 

Feed supply  

To date, all commercial tuna aquaculture rely on the wild capture of young fish for use 
as seeds, though artificially produced seeds starting from fertilized eggs have been 
successfully raised to marketable size in research institutions. Aquaculture practices 
using wild seeds are sometimes classified as “capture-based aquaculture”. The 
prevailing practices in Atlantic bluefin tuna farming is more often described as fattening 
because the wild seeds are at least several kilograms in body weight and some are 
close to adult size already. The desirable result of increased fat content in the tuna 
meat makes the term “fattening” more relevant. 

With this method, the tuna schools are caught by Purse seiners in the reproductive 
areas in the Mediterranean. The Purse seines is a unique fishing gear that allows the 
fisher to capture large tuna alive. Once captured, tuna are transferred into the transport 
cages (circular of 50 m diameter or hexagonal with 22 m sides) and towed from the 
capture areas to the fattening facilities. To avoid the collapse of the transport cages 
and protect the fish within them, the cages are towed at slow speed, commonly 1–1.5 
knots. This avoids excessive mortality and allow tuna to swim easily. The tuna are 
placed in their definitive fattening units, usually in sea cages of 50–120 m diameter and 
25–35 m depth. Some farms also use round-corner rectangular cages. 

The density of tunas inside the cage can reach 5 kg/m3, but is usually kept lower. 
During a period of time (usually 6 months, from July to December) the fish are fed with 
previously frozen feed including mainly mackerels, pilchards and some cephalopods. 
In general, the fishes are fed to satiation by means of a feeding hose which transfers 
water and feed from the boat into the centre of the cage. Alternatively, a block of frozen 
feed can be placed in the centre of the cage such that the pieces break off and sink as 
they defrost. 

The body weight gain during the fattening process depends of many factors including: 
initial size, water temperature, number of days that the tuna are fed, quality of feed 
(amount of fat), and amount of feed. In general, a 40–50 kg bluefin tuna could increase 
its weight by 30–40 % in 6–7 months, while a bluefin tuna of 150–200 kg could increase 
by 12–15 percent in the same period. The variability in weight gain is similarly reflected 
in the variability of FCR. Individuals with large weight at stocking, exhibit higher FCR 
over 40 (40 kg of feed per kg of tuna weight gain).This high FCR is because of tuna 
physiology and growth characteristics; indeed large tunas do not increase mass as 
much as they increase the fat content. Nevertheless, in small individuals (< 30 kg) 
some authors reported FCR of 15–20. Bluefin tuna growth can be monitored and 
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estimated by using underwater stereo-video cameras, thereby avoiding the stress and 
possible trauma caused by capture and handling. 

The fattening process commonly used in Croatia is slightly different because the tuna 
are captured at a smaller size and the fattening period is longer. Here, tuna are 
captured at 2 years old and 10 kg, and are fattened for 18–30 months, reaching 45–
90 kg, respectively. 

Harvesting techniques  

The market price of bluefin tuna is strongly correlated to the quality of the meat. 
Slaughter, processing, storage and shipping need to be of the highest standards. 
Overall, the fish needs to be slaughtered, bled and cooled as quickly as possible. Every 
effort should be taken to prevent the formation and build-up of lactic acid and other 
metabolites in the muscle, which imparts a metallic taste to the flesh when eaten raw. 
This defect, known as “burnt flesh syndrome” or yake in Japanese, causes a dramatic 
decrease in sale price, and possibly complete rejection by the buyers. Lactic acid is a 
normal by product of muscle activity. 

The technique of fattening bluefin tuna required the industry to develop new 
slaughtering methods to ensure that death occurs as swiftly as possible. There are two 
main slaughtering methods: 

Shotgun method: tuna are shot in the head by a trained marksman from outside the 
water. This method allows for the slaughter of a large number of fish in a short time. A 
group of fish destined for harvest (30–70 fish, depending on size) are separated from 
the main population, and herded into one side of the rearing cage using a seine net. 
Alternatively, a group of fish herded into a smaller slaughtering cage (called in Spanish 
copo) that is connected to the rearing cage. The bottom of the cage is then lifted rapidly 
using hydraulic winches (total time of lifting is 1–3 minutes). As the cage bottom is lifted 
the isolated fish cannot swim and their movement is restricted. At this point the 
shooters, positioned on the service boat or a platform next to the slaughter cage, shoot 
the fish in the head. The weapon of choice is a shotgun loaded with single-bullet 
cartridges (sometimes called slugs). Usually, a single shot is enough to cause 
immediate death, and sometimes a second shot is given. 

Spear gun method: swimming tuna are shot in the head with a specialized spear gun 
by underwater divers. The spear gun has a shotgun shell at the end of a long stick (2–
3 m) which is propelled from a spear gun with elastic/rubber bands, detonating the 
shotgun shell upon contact. This method is variously called lupara mares, an Italian 
word for shotgun, powerhead or ‘bang-stick’. With a proper shot, the fish becomes 
immediately immobile and dead from the high velocity projectile fired directly into the 
brain. Depending on the company, one or two divers may be present in the water at 
the same time. If the tuna is able to continue swimming, a diver has to follow it for a 
second shot. As in the previous case, the advantage of this method is that the fish can 
be singled out for slaughter and in this case, death is nearly always instantaneous. 
However, it becomes impractical when a large number of fish have to be slaughtered 
in a single day, since it the procedure is somewhat time-consuming. 

Whatever the slaughtering method employed, the next steps are the same: (i) pithing, 
(ii) bleeding (spiking), and (iii) cooling. First, pithing, also known as coring, spiking or 
ike jime, uses a stout metal rod to instantly destroy the brain. For tuna larger than 100 
kg, a hollow metal rod (about 2–3 cm diameter) is used, whereas for smaller tuna a 
solid spike is used. These techniques ensure instantaneous and complete brain death 
which abruptly ceases all reflex motion (flopping, flailing and thrashing) which would 
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otherwise damage the flesh and cause foul-tasting metabolites. Then, the blood is 
removed. Removing the blood has two effects; the off-flavours from the metabolites 
are removed, and the body temperature can be lowered more quickly. For further 
processing, the internal organs and gills are removed. Finally, the tuna is placed into a 
slurry of ice and seawater to quickly cool. This whole process is carried out in an area 
padded with carpet or foam to prevent bruising of the flesh. A well-trained team can do 
this process in less than a minute. 

Production costs  

The sale price depends heavily on the quality of the meat. Fresh is worth more than 
frozen. Important factors include the amount of fat, the colour and the texture of the 
meat, and above all, the degree of yake. 

Diseases and control measures 

Industry wide, the mortality of the tuna fattened in the cages is generally low (less than 
5 percent) and it has continued to decrease with improved management practices and 
technological advances. Some of these improved practices include transferring 
between the transport and the rearing cages, feed quality, cage size and design, and 
better site selection. Conversely, full cycle aquaculture of bluefin tuna has a survival 
rate from egg to juvenile (40 days past hatching) of less than 1 percent. 

Little is known about the pathology of this species in captivity. The adult bluefin tuna 
seem to be quite resistant to diseases even when they are under stress, trauma and 
another factors. Even so, several pathologies have been described mainly due to 
parasites. The main important pathological events have been described in other 
species as southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii). Sometimes important mortalities 
have been associated with severe storms with strong winds. In these cases, the tuna 
often displayed a large amount of mucus in their gills. Other mortality events have been 
reported because of toxic microalgae, turbidity, hypoxia or a combination of several of 
these factors. 

Other than that, there have been problems related to the feed. Sometimes, frozen low 
value feed fish have oxidized lipids that can lead to nutritional problems. In addition, 
improper handling of the feed can lead to contamination and subsequent infection by 
pathogens, both viral and bacterial. 

Production statistics 

The production data of fattened bluefin tuna at country level appear to be more difficult 
than other farmed species to obtain through the statistical data collection system. The 
reasons for the difficulties include the lack of accurate and reliable information initial 
cage stocking, such as stocked biomass and sizes of the individuals, which, in practice, 
is usually a rough estimate based on the catch. The detailed information pertaining to 
the fattening process like the weight gain is widely kept as confidential business 
information by the farmers. There have been repeated attempts to estimate the real 
production volume by producer countries individually and jointly in collaboration with 
the responsible regional fisheries management organizations. The result of the 
estimates is not openly accessible. 

Being the only source of comprehensive global capture fisheries and aquaculture 
production statistics, FAO also collects and disseminates farmed bluefin tuna 
production data annually. Farmed Atlantic bluefin tuna productions in FAO aquaculture 
statistics are basically the results of estimates based on the data and information from 
a variety of sources, including producing countries report, regional fisheries 
management organizations (RFMO) and import data from Japan. For years the 
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statistics unit of FAO’s Fisheries and Aquaculture Department has been well aware of 
reliability of Atlantic bluefin tuna aquaculture statistics and questions by internal and 
external data users. FAO data on farmed bluefin tuna production, including those for 
back years, are subject to revision upon additional or new data becoming available to 
FAO. 

One way to calculate the aquaculture production is to look at the bluefin tuna catch by 
Purse seiners. Considering that young tunas for fattening purposes are only caught by 
purse seine, and that almost all fish caught by this gear are destined for fattening, the 
catch by purse seine could be used as a proxy for the initial stocking. Then, an average 
of 15 percent of weight gain on top of initial stocking weight could be applied to 
calculate the final production at harvest. This methodology, however, is based on 
several assumptions and must be treated an approximation. 

It is predicted that in the next years the production of bluefin tuna through the fattening 
process will increase. Bluefin tuna wild populations appear to be responding favourably 
to the implemented control and recovery program by the International Commission for 
the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT). It is expected that the quota will be 
increased and therefore capture will also increase. Nevertheless, owing to the level of 
uncertainty in stock assessment and a precautionary management by the ICCAT, there 
is unlikely to be a significant rise in production from capture-based aquaculture. Some 
companies practicing full cycle aquaculture are poised for commercialization, though 
their contributions to the global production statistics are unlikely to be significant in the 
near future.  

Table 18. Farming facilities for Thunnus thynnus in the Mediterranean Sea. Source: ICCAT. 

ICCAT Serial 
Number 

Country Reg.Number Operator Name Operator Address Location Capacity(t) 

AT001ALB00001 Albania ZPA_SAR_F01_01 Rozafa shpk 
Njesia bashkiake Nr. 
2. Rruga Luigj 
Gurakuqi, Pall. 89. 

39°53'27.84"N 
9°53'35.61"E;39°53'31.09"N 
19°55'50.45"E;39°52'31.09"N 
19°55'51.47"E;39°52'29.91"N 
19°54'51.65"E;39°52'46.46"N 
19°54'50.64"E; 
39°52'45.67"N 19°53'34.89"E 

500 

ATEU1HRV00011 
EU-
Croatia 

138 
PELAGOS NET FARMA 
D.O.O. 

GAŽENICKA CESTA 
28B, 23000 ZADAR 

JUŽNO OD OTOCICA 
BALABRA 

1298 

ATEU1HRV00012 
EU-
Croatia 

220 KALI TUNA D.O.O. PUT VELE LUKE 70 

MRÐINA: FIELD A AND FIELD 
B LAVDARA: FIELD 3 AND 
FIELD 4 ZVERINAC: FIELD A 
AND FIELD B FULIJA 

2188 

ATEU1HRV00006 
EU-
Croatia 

86 SARDINA D.O.O. RATAC 1 VELA GRŠKA 1845 

ATEU1HRV00008 
EU-
Croatia 

139 JADRAN TUNA D.O.O. VUKOVARSKA 86 NE OD OTOKA GIRA 1762 

ATEU1CYP00002 
EU-
Cyprus 

14 KITIANA FISHERIES LTD. 
P.O. BOX 55576, 
3781 LIMASSOL, 
CYPRUS 

SOUTH COAST OF CYPRUS 
(VASILIKO). COORDINATES 
33° 14' 95" E; 34° 41' 09" N. 

1000 

ATEU1CYP00003 
EU-
Cyprus 

15 
OCEANIS AQUACULTURE 
LTD 

P.O. BOX 55576, 
3781 LIMASSOL, 
CYPRUS 

SOUTH COAST OF CYPRUS 
(VASILIKO). COORDINATES 
33° 16' 03" E; 34° 40' 79" N. 

1000 

ATEU1CYP00001 
EU-
Cyprus 

7 
KIMAGRO FISHFARMING 
LTD 

P.O. BOX 55576, 
3781 LIMASSOL, 
CYPRUS 

SOUTH COAST OF CYPRUS, 
(LIMASSOL). COORDINATES: 
33° 02´ 40" E 34° 38´ 49" N 

1000 
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ATEU1ESP00001 
EU-
España 

ICAR 01 TUNA GRASO S.A.U. 
Ctra. La Palma Km 
7.5 30593 La Palma - 
Cartagena - ( Murcia) 

LATITUD: N 37º45,95' 
LONGITUD: W 00º39,49' 

2560 

ATEU1ESP00002 
EU-
España 

ICAR 02 
ATUNES DE MAZARRON, 
S.L. 

CTRA. MURCIA-
MAZARRON KM.49,1 
(MU-630) 30.870 
MAZARRON 
(MURCIA) 

A:37º47'36.47''N 
00º40'55.56''W 
B:37º47'36.55''N 
01º22'45.30''W 
C:37º30'15.90''N 
01º23'03.02''W 
D:37º30'24.94''N 
01º23'19.63''W 

777 

ATEU1ESP00003 
EU-
España 

ICAR 03 
CALADEROS DEL 
MEDITERRÁNEO S.L 

CTRA. LA PALMA 
, KM 7. PARAJE 
LA ESTRELLA, 
30.593 
CARTAGENA 
(MURCIA) 

A:37º34'30.40''N 
00º49'95.30''W 
B:37º34'06.60''N 
00º50'11.40''W 
C:67º34'25.80''N 
00º50'56.20''W 
D:37º34'49.60''N 
00º50'40.10''W 
B:37º34'06.60''N 
00º50'11.40''W 
C:67º34'25.80''N 
00º50'56.20''W 
D:37º34'49.60''N 
00º50'40.10''W 

2500 

ATEU1ESP00004 
EU-
España 

ICAR 04 
PESQUERÍAS DE 
ALMADRABA S.A. 

PUERTO 
PESQUERO S/N 

LATITUD: N 36º09'13'' 
LONGITUD: W 05º55'45'' 
LONGITUD: W 05º55'45'' 

1000 

ATEU1ESP00005 
EU-
España 

ICAR 05 
BALFEGO&BALFEGO 
S.L. 

PG/INDUSTRIAL, 
ED. BALFEGÓ 

A: 40º 51,5´N 00º 51,0 ´E 
B:40º 51,95´N 00º 51,17´E 
C:40º 51,57´N 00º 51,5´E 
D: 40º 51,9´N 00º 51,61´E 
B:40º 51,95´N 00º 51,17´E 
C:40º 51,57´N 00º 51,5´E 
D: 40º 51,9´N 00º 51,61´E 

2500 

ATEU1ESP00006 
EU-
España 

ICAR 06 
PISCIFACTORIAS 
ALBADALEJO S.L. 

AV. ARTERO 
GUIRAO 240 
30740 SAN 
PEDRO DEL 
PINATAR 
(MURCIA) 
ESPAÑA 

A:37º47´36.47''N 
00º40'55.06''W 
B:37º47'35.98''N 
00º40'30.55''W 
C:37º47´19.77''N 
00º40'31.06''W 
D:37º47'20.26''N 
00º40'55.57''W 
B:37º47'35.98''N 
00º40'30.55''W 
C:37º47´19.77''N 
00º40'31.06''W 
D:37º47'20.26''N 
00º40'55.57''W 

800 

ATEU1ESP00007 
EU-
España 

ICAR 07 
TUNA FARMS 
GROSA, S.L. 

C/ SIERRA DE LA 
PILA, Nº 4. SAN 
JAVIER (MURCIA) 

A:37º48'30''N 00º40'42'W 
B:37º48'30''N 00º40'04''W 
C:37º48'15''N 00º40'42''W 
D:37º48'15''N 00º40'04''W 

800 

ATEU1ESP00008 
EU-
España 

ICAR 08 
TUNA FARMS OF 
MEDITERRANEO, 
S.L. 

C/ SIERRA DE LA 
PILA, Nº 4. SAN 
JAVIER (MURCIA) 

A:37º34'25''N 00º52'32''W 
B:37º34'25''N 00º52'12''W 
C:37º34'13''N 00º52'32''W 
D:37º34'13''N 00º52'12''W 

435 

ATEU1ESP00011 
EU-
España 

ICAR 11 
CALADEROS DEL 
MEDITERRÁNEO S.L 

CTRA. LA PALMA 
, KM 7. PARAJE 
LA ESTRELLA, 
30.593 
CARTAGENA 
(MURCIA) 

37º 34´06,341´´ N ; 000º 
52´39,300´´ W 37º 
33´59,998´´ N ; 000º 
53´12,358´´ W 37º 
33´44,272´´ N ; 000º 
53´12,802´´ W 37º 

380 
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ATEU1ESP00013 
EU-
España 

ICAR 13 NATURE PESCA S.L. 

PARAJE CERRO 
ALTO S/N, A.C. 
386 04620 VERA, 
ALMERIA 

A: 37º 13,79ºN 0001º 
44,803 W B:37º 13,1ºN 
001W C:37º 13,6N 001º 
44,5W D:37º 13,2ºN 001 
45,2 W 

500 

ATEU1ESP00014 
EU-
España 

ICAR 14 

SERVICIOS 
ATUNEROS DEL 
MEDITERRANEO, 
S.L. 

AVD. DEL PILAR, 
74 30740 SAN 
PEDRO DEL 
PINATAR, 
MURCIA 

A: 37º 49`,6N 000º 40´,7 
W C: 37º 49´,6N 000º 
40´,4W B: 37º 49´,0 N 
000º 40´,5 W D: 37º 49´,0 
N 000º 41´,0 W"C: 37º 
49´,6N 000º 40´,4W B: 37º 
49´,0 N 000º 40,5 W D: 
37º 49´,0 N 000º 41´,0 W" 

400 

ATEU1GRC00001 
EU-
Greece 

GR 01/2004 
BLUEFIN TUNA 
HELLAS S.A. 

409 
VOULIAGMENIS 
AVENUE, 
ILIOUPOLI 16346, 
GREECE 

ECHINADES ISLANDS, 
PREFECTURE OF 
KEFALLONIA - ITHAKI 
ISLANDS 

1000 

ATEU1GRC00002 
EU-
Greece 

GR02/2007 
POSEIDON TUNA 
HELLAS S.A. 

BI. PE. ODOS S. 
HERAKLEIO 
GRETA GREECE 

MESSARAS GULF 
PREFECTURE OF 
HERAKLEION 

1100 

ATEU1ITA00016 EU-Italy ITA-FAR016 
ITTICA OFFSHORE 
DEL TIRRENO S.P.A 

VIA MISENO N.20-
80070 BACOLI 
(NA) 

POZZUOILI (NA) 300 

ATEU1ITA00017 EU-Italy ITA-FAR017 
DE.MO. PESCA DI 
PASQUALE DELLA 
MONICA & C. SAS 

VIA CAMPINOLA, 
1 

CETARA (SA) 600 

ATEU1ITA00015 EU-Italy ITA-FAR015 LA FAVORITA SNC 

VIA GAUDELLO 
SS162 PAL, 
RIEMMA - 80011 
ACERRA (NA) 

ERCOLANO (NA) 500 

ATEU1ITA00020 EU-Italy ITA-FAR-020 
ORIZON MARITIMAS 
ITALIA SARL 

ZONA 
INDISTRIALE - 
89060 - SALINE DI 
MONTEBELLO 
(RC) 

SALINE DI 
MONTEBELLO JONICO 
(RC) 

1300 

ATEU1ITA00019 EU-Italy ITA-FAR-019 

SOC. COOP. 
PESCATORI SAN 
FRANCESCO DI 
PAOLA 

VIA MOLO 
BENGASI - 89811 
VIBO MARINA 
(VV) 

VIBO VALENTIA (VV) 1200 

ATEU1ITA00001 EU-Italy ITA-FAR001 
NEW EUROFISH 
S.R.L. 

VIA SIRTORI N.65 
- MARSALA (TP) 

CASTELLAMMARE DEL 
GOLFO (TP) 

1500 

ATEU1ITA00004 EU-Italy ITA-FAR004 TUNA FISH S.P.A. 

VIA PONTE DI 
MARE N. 155, 
90123 PALERMO 
(PA) 

S. NICOLA (PA) 700 

ATEU1ITA00005 EU-Italy ITA-FAR005 
PESCAZZURRA 
S.R.L. 

VIA TOMMASO 
CANNIZZARO N. 
155 - MILAZZO 
(ME) 

MILAZZO (ME) 1500 
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ATEU1ITA00006 EU-Italy ITA-FAR006 

CONSORZIO 
OPERATORI DEL 
TONNO DEL 
MEDITERRANEO 

VIA GENERALE 
NATELLA NI. 7 - 
84123 SALERNO 
(SA) 

MARINA DI CAMEROTA 
(SA) 

1500 

ATEU1ITA00011 EU-Italy ITA-FAR011 IORIO GENNARO 
VIA STAZIONE N 
40 - 87020 
CETRARO M. (CS) 

ACQUAPPESA (CS) 600 

ATEU1ITA00007 EU-Italy ITA-FAR007 
SOC. ITTICA 
TRAPPETO A.R.L. 

VIA TRIESTE 
N.32, 91199, 
TRAPANI (TP) 

TRAPPETO (PA) 600 

ATEU1ITA00008 EU-Italy ITA-FAR008 JONICA PESCA S.R.L 

CONTRADA S. 
LUCIA, 87065, 
CORLIANO 
CALABRO (CS) 

CORIGLIANO CALABRO 
(CS) 

2000 

ATEU1ITA00009 EU-Italy ITA-FAR009 
PROCIDA TUNA 
FARM S.R.L. 

CORSO 
UMBERTO I N.64, 
C/0 CENTRO 
COMMERCIALE, 
80070 MONTE DI 
PROCIDA (NA) 

PROCIDA (NA) 300 

ATEU1MLT00007 
EU-
Malta 

MF29F 
TA’ MATTEW 
FISHERIES LTD. 

HANGAR, TRIQ IT 
TRUNCIERA. 
MARSAXLOKK. 
MXK1522 

SOUTH EAST 
AQUACULTURE ZONE 

500 

ATEU1MLT00008 
EU-
Malta 

MF28F 
MARE BLU TUNA 
FARM LTD 

74 LIESSE HILL, 
VALLETA 

SOUTH EAST 
AQUACULTURE ZONE 

3000 

ATEU1MLT00001 
EU-
Malta 

MF12F AJD TUNA LIMITED 
MOSTA ROAD, ST 
PAUL 

NORTH AQUACULTURE 
ZONE 

1700 

ATEU1MLT00002 
EU-
Malta 

MF10F 
MALTA 
MARICULTURE 
LIMITED 

MARFA ROAD, 
CIRKEWWA 

NORTH AQUACULTURE 
ZONE 

1600 

ATEU1MLT00003 
EU-
Malta 

MF26F FISH & FISH LTD. 
TARXIEN ROAD, 
GHAXAQ 

SOUTH EAST 
AQUACULTURE ZONE 

3000 

ATEU1MLT00004 
EU-
Malta 

MF25F MFF LTD 

HANGER, TRIQ 
IT-TRUNCIERA 
MARSAXLOKK, 
MXK 1522 

SOUTH EAST 
AQUACULTURE ZONE 

2500 

ATEU1MLT00005 
EU-
Malta 

MF27F 
FISHERIES 
CONTROL 
DIRECTORATE 

BARRIERA 
WHARF, 
VALLETTA 

SOUTH EAST 
AQUACULTURE ZONE 

750 

ATEU1MLT00009 
EU-
Malta 

MF30 
FISHERIES 
CONTROL 
DIRECTORATE 

BARRIERA 
WHARF, 
VALLETTA 

SOUTH EAST 
AQUACULTURE ZONE 

750 
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ATEU1PRT00002 
EU-
Portugal 

1645 TUNIPEX, SA 

DOCA DE PESCA 
DE OLHÃO, 
ARMAZEM 2, 
APTD. 456, 
OLHÃO, FARO 

OLHÃO 500 

AT001EGY00001 Egypt 1 

GENERAL / HAMDY 
BAADIEN || 
GENERAL / 
MOHAMED 
ELGAMEL 

6 EL-KHALIFA EL-
MAAMON; ST. 
MASR AL-
JADIDAH - CAIRO 
- EGYPT 

31° 29’ 46, 41 . " N, 26° 
32’ 7, 14 . " E, 31° 29’ 52, 
21 . " N, 26° 32’ 21, 21 ."E, 
31° 29’ 20,42 . " N, 26° 31’ 
45, 37 . " E, 31° 29’ 16, 92 
. " N 

1800 

AT001LBY00003 Libya 2 
NOUR ALHAIAT 
FISHERY CO. 

ALNASSAR 
STR.P.O. BOX 
1154 TRIPOLI 

08KM NORTH OF 
MISURATHA HARBOUR; 
32°27'N, 15°09'E 

600 

AT001LBY00004 Libya 4 
ALHADER FISHING 
Co. 

ZAWIAT 
ALDAHMANI- 
TRIPOLI, LIBYA 

ALQARABOLLI 
HARBOUR -EAST OF 
TRIPOLI 32°47'55.8"N 
13°44'47.6"E 

600 

AT001LBY00002 Libya 1 
NORTH AFRICA 
WAVES FISHING 
COMPANY 

SOUK AL GOMA- 
ALJALA STREET 

~10KM NE OF FISHING 
HARBOUR TAJOURA-
TRIPOLI 32º54'N, 
013º35'E 

600 

AT001MAR00002 Maroc 
MORFARM-
001 

BLUE FARM S.A.R.L 

ZONE 
PORTUAIRE DE 
LARACHE, 
MAROC 

POINT A: LAT: 
35°18'17,00''N LONG: 
06°11'19,00''W POINT B: 
LAT: 35°19'17,00''N 
LONG: 06°11'19,00''W 
POINT C: LAT: 
35°19'17,00''N LONG: 
06°10'47,20''W POINT D: 
LAT: 35°18'17,00''N 
LONG: 06°10'47,20''W 

3000 

AT001MAR00005 Maroc 
MORFARM-
004 

ATLANTIQUE TUNA 
FARM SARL 

23, RUE MOUSSA 
IBN NOUSSAIR 
1ER ETAGE N°1- 
TANGER 

POINT A: LAT: 
34°24'36,16"N - LONG: 
06°38’24,22”W POINT B: 
LAT: 34°24'36,16"N - 
LONG: 06°37’12,27”W 
POINT C: LAT: 
34°23'36,00"N - LONG: 
06°38'24,22"W POINT D: 
LAT: 34°23’36,00’’N - 
LONG: 06°37'12,27"W 

600 

AT001MAR00003 Maroc 
MORFARM-
002 

LA LEVANTADA 
SARL 

ZONE 
PORTUAIRE DE 
TANGER, MAROC 

Point A : Lat : 
35°18'10,00"N / Long : 
006°10'31,00"W Point B : 
Lat : 35°19'10,00"N / Long 
: 006°10'31,00"W Point C : 
Lat : 35°19'10,00"N / Long 
: 006°10'01,50"W Point D : 
Lat : 35°18'10,00"N / Long 
: 006°10'01,50"W 

1000 

AT001MAR00004 Maroc 
MORFARM-
003 

PESBAK FISH SARL 
AU 

ZONE 
PORTUAIRE DE 
TANGER, MAROC 

35º18'40"N-06º11'07"W 800 

AT001TUN00005 Tunisie 0818812Y 
SOCIETE NEIFER ET 
BEN HMIDA (SNB) 

11, NOUVEAU 
PORT DE PÊCHE 
DE SFAX, 3065 
SFAX 

35°18’10’’N - 11°08’ 26’’ E 
35°18’10’’N - 11°08’ 10’’ E 
35°17’53’’N - 11°08’ 26’’ E 
35°17’53’’N - 11°08’ 10’’ E 

0 

AT001TUN00006 Tunisie B161042002 
TAHER HAJJI ET CIE 
(THC) 

JARA RUE DE 
SOLEIL 6000 
GÀBES MAHDIA 

35°18’10’’N - 11°08’ 56’’ E 
35°18’10’’N - 11°08’ 40’’ E 
35°17’53’’N - 11°08’ 56’’ E 
35°17’53’’N - 11°08’ 40’’ E 

0 
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AT001TUN00001 Tunisie B18992003 
SOCIÉTÉ VIVIER 
MARITIME DE 
TUNISIE (S.VMT) 

RESIDENCE 
ESSALEM, AVEN 
L'ATLAS 3000, 
SFAX 

36°00’18’’N-10°34’ 36’’E 
36°00’18’’N-10°34’ 55’’E 
36°00’15’’N-10°34’ 0’’E 
36°00’15’’N-10°34’ 37’’E 

850 

AT001TUN00002 Tunisie 784034SAM TUNISIA TUNA (TT) 

ZONE 
INDUSTRIELLE 
REJICH BP, 5100 
MAHDIA, TUNISIE 

35°25’0’’N-11°04’ 40’’E 
35°25’00’’N-11°05’ 04’’E 
35°24’38’’N-11°04’ 40’’E 
35°24’38’’N-11°05’ 04’’E 

2200 

AT001TUN00003 Tunisie B11302003 
SOCIÉTÉ MOURAD 
TRABELSI (SMT) 

11, NOUVEAU 
PORT DE PÊCHE 
DE MAHDIA 5100 
MAHDIA 

35°19’00’’N - 11°09’ 10’’ E 
35°19’00’’N - 11°08’ 10’’ E 
35°18’42’’N - 11°09’ 10’’ E 
35°18’42’’N - 11°08’ 45’’ E 

0 

AT001TUN00004 Tunisie 0584123E 
TUNA FARMS OF 
TUNISIA (TFT) 

PORT DE PECHE 
HERGLA 4012 
HERGLA 

36°01’49’’N - 10°34’ 0 ’’ E 
36°01’38’’N - 10°34’ 0 ’’ E 
36°01’49’’N - 10°34’ 37’ E 
36°01’38’’N - 10°34’ 37’’ E 

1950 

AT001TUR00004 Turkey B.35.07.0053 
AKUA-GROUP SU 
ÜRÜNLERI A.S. 

AKDENIZ MAH. 
VALI KAZIM DIRIK 
CAD. N.32/42 
KONAK/IZMIR 

SIVRIBURUN MEVKII, 
KARABURUN, 
KÜÇÜKBAHÇE,IZMIR 

800 

AT001TUR00005 Turkey B.35.07.0063 
AKUA-GROUP SU 
ÜRÜNLERI A.S. 

AKDENIZ MAH. 
VALI KAZIM DIRIK 
CAD. N.32/42 
KONAK/IZMIR 

GERENCE KÖRHEZI, 
KARABURUN, ÇESME, 
IZMIR 

800 

AT001TUR00010 Turkey B.35.07.0075 
KILIÇ DENIZ 
ÜRÜNLERI ÜRETIM 
IHR.ITH.VE TIC.A.S. 

ATATÜRK CAD. 
ÇUKURBAHÇE 
SK. NO:4 
BODRUM-MUGLA-
TÜRKIYE 

TOPRAK ADA MEVKII, 
KARABURUN, IZMIR 

1840 

AT001TUR00011 Turkey B.35.07.0092 
KEMAL BALIKÇILIK 
IHRACAT LTD. STI. 

OSMAN GAZI 
MAH. 
BATTALGAZI 
CADDESI SAGUN 
PLAZA NO 21 
34887 
SANCAKTEPE 
ISTANBUL 

TOPRAK ADA MEVKII, 
KARABURUN, IZMIR 

1000 

AT001TUR00013 Turkey B.35.07.0084 
AK-TUNA GEMICILIK 
BALIKÇILIK TURIZM 
VE DIS TIC. LTD. STI. 

MIMARSINAN 
MAH. ISKELE 
CAD. NO:3A/1 
BÜYÜKÇEKMECE 
ISTANBUL 

ÇIFTE ADALAR, ILDIR, 
ÇESME, IZMIR 

1000 

AT001TUR00014 Turkey B.35.07.0124 

BASARANLAR SU 
URUNLERI 
YETISTIRICILIGI 
SAN. VE TIC. LTD. 
STI. 

ATATÜRK MAH. 
HÜRRIYET CAD. 
N.50 GÜMÜLDÜR-
MENDERES/IZMIR 

38° 07' 49, 03" N 26° 39' 
28, 19" E 38° 07' 48, 05" N 
26° 39' 33, 81" E 38° 07' 
40, 26" N 26° 39' 25, 20" E 
38° 07' 39, 28" N 26° 39' 
30, 83" E 

900 
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Table 19. Production figures per Country and fishing gear for Thunnus thynnus in the 
Mediterranean Sea. Source: ICCAT. 

Flag Name GearGrp 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

EU.France PS 1546 678 678 1940 1944 2299 2763 3320 3930 4374 

EU.Italy PS 2 752 1374 1474 1539 1678 2050 2409 2885 3347 

Turkey PS 409 528 536 551 544 1091 1324 1515 1273 1761 

Tunisie PS 1042 852 1017 1057 1057 1248 1461 1755 2092 2378 

EU.España PS 804 877 1034 917 1122 1169 952 1523 2433 2457 

EU.Croatia PS 370 366 367 380 378 438 436 587 679 751 

Libya PS 645  763 933 933 1153 1368 1631 1792 2052 

Algerie PS   69 244 244 370 448 1038 1300 1437 

EU.Italy LL 521 670 256 180 115 312 434 411 528 566 

EU.España LL 240 58 26 24 34 57 490 126 232 56 

EU.Greece HL 135 52 39 35 78 90 34 45 69 78 

Maroc HL  78 120 130 134 138 140 185 265  
EU.Italy TP 281 165 125 222 231 192  272 300 353 

EU.Malta LL 136 92 137 89 91 49 97 115 127 80 

EU.Italy RR 165 66 8 10 10 11  15 18 20 

EU.France LL 184 112 112 232 234 238 259 289 368 426 

EU.Italy HL 93 130 25 51 50 79   128  
Maroc PS 98 103 103 170 176 184 210 254 142 130 

Korea Rep. PS   77 80 81      
EU.España UN         25  
EU.Greece LL 52 19 35 51 83 105 183 191 198 235 

EU.España HL 13 7 4 7 8 21 25 40 16 109 

EU.Greece PS 37 101 101 91       
EU.Malta PS  50  66 68 130 114 143 178 256 

EU.Cyprus LL 3 10 18 17 18 22 59 51 59 66 

Egypt PS   64 77 77 155 99 124 181 266 

Maroc LL 107 1  9       
EU.France RR 23 14        40 

Albania PS  0  9 34 40 47 56 100 156 

EU.Cyprus PS        59 75 85 

EU.Croatia HL 19 9 6 7 8 20 81 48 65 77 

Syria PS 34     40 47 57 66 72 

EU.France BB 1    9 25  50 56 72 

EU.España TR          38 

EU.Italy UN        89   
EU.France TR    17 28 2 32   2 

EU.Croatia LL 0 0 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 3 

Turkey LL     11    5 1 

EU.Malta RR     1 2 2 3 3 3 

Turkey UN         4 6 

EU.France TW 1 1 1 2 1 1  1 0 1 

EU.France UN         5 3 

Turkey HL      0 1  2 2 

EU.Italy TW       4    
Tunisie LL          2 

 Total 6959 5790 7096 9077 9342 11359 13161 16399 19599 21760 

PS: purse seine; LL: longline; HL: handline; TP: trap; RR: rod & reel; TR: trolling; BB: baitboat; TW: 
trawl; UN: unclassified;  

Market and trade 

Japan has always been the primary market destination of cultured bluefin tuna, and 
nearly all bluefin tuna are sold to Japanese market. The final bluefin tuna products 
(mainly as sushi and sashimi) continue to show a positive trend in consumption, with 
prices depending on the quality of the individual fish specimen. Nevertheless, 
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important markets in Southeast Asia, Europe and the United States of America are 
emerging, with competitive prices. The sale price depends on many factors, including: 
if it is fresh or frozen, the amount of fat, the colour and the texture of the meat, and 
above all, the degree of yake in the meat. The price difference for fresh tuna is about 
twice that of frozen, comparing USD 28–49 for fresh and USD 14–24 for frozen tuna, 
though the consumer uses and costs of processing and shipping are also different 
(Mylonas et al., 2010). 

The further expansion of bluefin tuna capture-based aquaculture in the Mediterranean 
Sea from 1997 generated a growing demand of wild specimens that resulted in a major 
impact on fisheries, a negative impact on the ecosystem and the natural resources and 
a significant depletion of the stocks. The ICCAT implemented in 1990 a quota system 
called the Total Allowable Capture (TAC) which has been progressively reduced from 
38,000 tonnes in 2004 to 12,900 tonnes in 2012. In 2006, a 15 year recovery plan was 
adopted by ICCAT. The plan was further revised in 2008 to include multiple levels of 
monitoring, control and surveillance. The current reduction to a single month between 
May 15th and June 15th imposed by ICCAT in 2009 resulted in a serious negative 
impact on fattening operations. The recovery plan has borne fruits, and from 2013 the 
TAC has been slightly increased up to 13,400 tonnes in 2013 and 2014 and following 
up to 23,155 tonnes in 2017. 

Currently, the bluefin tuna fishery is one of the most regulated fisheries in the world. 
For all ICCAT Contracting Parties, bluefin tuna imports must be accompanied by the 
Bluefin Tuna Statistical Document (BTSD) and any country re-exporting the tuna must 
attach the original BTSD along with a re-export document. These documents are used 
to track the volume of farmed tuna exported to Japan which currently absorbs 
approximately 90 percent of total farmed tuna. 

Status and trends 

At the end of the 1990s, researchers from the main European aquaculture research 
institutions involved in marine aquaculture have been built a group called 
Domestication of Thunnus thynnus (DOTT) that aimed to domesticate this species. 
This group obtained funds from the European Union (EU) to organize the First 
International Symposium of bluefin tuna domestication (DOTT) which was held in 
Cartagena, Spain. During this conference, most bluefin tuna activities around the world 
were reported, including: state of the wild populations, bluefin tuna fisheries and 
landings, and bluefin tuna fattening operations in different parts. In 2002 the DOTT 
group applied for a new project: REPRODOTT (Reproduction of the bluefin Tuna in 
Captivity) which aimed to demonstrate the feasibility of the reproduction of bluefin tuna 
in captivity. The overall objective of this project was to improve the understanding of 
the reproductive physiology of bluefin tuna as the basis to develop a suitable 
methodology for the control of its reproduction in captivity, in order to establish a 
sustainable aquaculture sub-sector. A new project (SELFDOTT: from captured-based 
to self-sustained aquaculture and domestication of Thunnus thynnus, the Atlantic 
bluefin tuna) was active between 2008 and 2011. It was funded under the 7th FP 
(Framework Programme) Cooperation Work Program: Food, Agriculture and Fisheries, 
and Biotechnology with funding of EUR 3 million, and coordinated by the Spanish 
Institute of Oceanography (IEO). The main objectives of this project were (i) to 
substantiate the current knowledge on the reproduction of capture based aquaculture 
bluefin tuna, (ii) to establish the knowledge base required for controlled development 
of eggs and larvae and (iii) to establish the knowledge base for the development of 
suitable and environmentally performing feeds. The SELFDOTT project delivered the 
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proposed objectives, substantiating the results of reproduction of Atlantic bluefin tuna 
in captivity obtained in the previous projects and establishing baseline knowledge for 
the production of fingerlings of this species and for the development of more efficient 
feeds that are more sustainable. Though these projects have had resounding 
successes, there are still many aspects that must be improved, and, therefore, it is 
concluded that the large-scale commercial production of this species in a profitable 
manner is not yet developed sufficiently enough to fuel a new aquaculture industry. 

In July 2015, the Spanish Institute of Oceanography (IEO) developed an infrastructure 
for controlling the reproduction of the bluefin tuna. The infrastructure consists of a 
building of 2 660 m2, consisting of four large tanks: 2 tanks for broodstock (1 tank of 
22 m diameter and 9 m depth, 1 tank of 20 m diameter and 9 m depth with a volume 
of 3 500 and 2 500 m3, respectively), and 2 tanks for juveniles (14 and 8 m diameter, 
3 m depth with a volume of 900 and 150 m3); total volume of the 4 tanks is 7 000 m3. 
This facility, co-funded by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), aims to 
guarantee the consistent availability of bluefin tuna eggs in the quantity and quality 
needed for the bluefin tuna production for the industry and for research purposes 
contributing its conservation and supporting and fueling the bluefin tuna research and 
industrial development.  Although the natural populations of bluefin tuna show signs of 
recuperation in response to the implemented control and recovery program by the 
ICCAT, it is clear that the limitations on captures will continue in the future. Therefore, 
any increase in productivity of this species in order to satisfy the demand in quantity 
and quality as increasingly required by a growing and selective market passes to the 
production of bluefin tuna via full aquaculture cycle techniques, in the same way as 
already occurs with species such as seabream, seabass, turbot or salmon. 

Main issues 

The capture-based aquaculture of bluefin tuna has contributed to an overexploitation 
of the natural population and caused the ICCAT to establish a quota system to limit 
captures in 1999, which has been periodically revised and monitored as mentioned 
above. The reduction of quotas, the increase in the minimum capture size and the 
established closure system has led to a significant decrease in the fattening sector, in 
such a way that, despite the fact that clear signs of the recuperation of this species can 
now be seen, there is general agreement that the future of bluefin tuna aquaculture 
depends on the closing of the life-cycle in captivity and being able to produce fry in 
nurseries. 

In view of the extensive use of low-value fishes as feed, the high feed conversion ratios 
and related farm management problems (e.g. purchasing, transporting, storage, and 
distribution of feed fish and corresponding environmental effects), other than the 
overfishing of the species used as feed, the industry must intensify studies on artificial 
feed in order to mitigate the problems associated with the use of low-value fishes as 
feed. In the meantime, however, there is a need to standardize control systems to 
ensure feed quality and avoid the introduction of potential pathogens. In order to 
ensure total transparency of the industry and traceability of traded tuna, farmers need 
to adopt and follow best farming practices throughout the production process. 

Responsible aquaculture practices 

The development of a specific bluefin tuna code of conduct should be shared by 
fishers, farmers and importers to ensure the implementation of all management 
regulations. This could also be a tool for the collection and reporting of bluefin tuna 
capture-based aquaculture data.  
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2.7.3. Orange-spotted grouper (Epinephelus coioides - Hamilton, 1822) 

Groupers are generally cultured in floating net cages or earthen ponds, but cage 

culture is more common in Southeast Asia. In 1979, the Penghu Station of the Taiwan 

Fisheries Research Institute (TFRI) started artificial propagation by using hormone-

inducing technique. E. coioides is one of the two major cultured groupers in Taiwan. 

The National Mariculture Center, Bahrain has conducted mass fry production trials of 

this species since 1992. Grouper pond production is becoming an attractive alternative 

to intensive shrimp culture in countries where management problems have forced 

growers to abandon shrimp farming. This species has been tested in several countries 

as a potential species for mariculture and occurs in the Mediterranean Sea. 

Taxonomy of Epinephelus coioides 18 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Epinephelidae 

 

Scientific 

name: 

Epinephelus coioides 

Species 

Authority: 

(Hamilton, 1822) 

Geographic 

range: 

This species is distributed in the Indo-Pacific Ocean from Durban, South Africa; 

north along East Africa, including Madagascar, Reunion and Mauritius, to the 

Red Sea and Persian Gulf; east to Palau and Fiji; north to the Ryukyu Islands, 

Japan; and south to the Arafura Sea and northern Australia (Heemstra and 

Randall 1993). It has also migrated through the Suez Canal to the eastern 

Mediterranean (Randall 1995). Its depth range is zero to 100 metres. 

Habitat: Marine Neritic, Marine Intertidal 

IUCN 

assessment: 

 

Population 

trend: 

Decreasing 

 

 

18Amorim, P., Choat, J.H., Fennessy, S., Law, C., Ma, K., Myers, R., Nair, R., Rhodes, K., Sadovy, Y., 

Samoilys, M., Suharti, S. & To, A. 2018. Epinephelus coioides. The IUCN Red List of Threatened 

Species 2018: e.T44674A2999451. https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2018-

2.RLTS.T44674A2999451.en. Accessed on 29 December 2021. 
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 9. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Epinephelus coioides (Orange-

spotted grouper), with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions 
scenario. Retrieved from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Table 20. Mapping parameters for Epinephelus coioides (Orange-spotted grouper). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

Most grouper grow out is conducted in Asia in cages located in marine estuaries or 

sheltered coastal areas. Groupers are generally sold alive at a size range of 0.5–1.2 

kg per fish, with the average weight for table-size fish being 850 g, requiring ready 

access to markets (De Silva and Phillips, 2007).Groupers in Asia are often cultured 

using fry and juveniles caught from the wild.  

Additional information for the aquaculture of Epinephelus coioides can be found at the 

FAO site https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/epinephelus_coioides/en 

 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/epinephelus_coioides/en
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2.7.3.1. Other groupers 

2.7.3.1.1. White grouper (Epinephelus aeneus - Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 

1817) 

White grouper (Epinephelus aeneus) has good potential for aquaculture because of its 
high market value, excellent taste, as well as rapid growth rates. However, poor 
survival rate of larvae is still a major obstacle in the culture of this species. Gamsiz and 
Muhtaroglu (2016) have successfully raised white grouper larvae in green water 
systems. Eggs were obtained from natural spawning of wild broodstock. During the 
experiment, water temperature and salinity were maintained at 26ºC and 38 ppt. 
Spawning eggs were collected from the draining end of the spawning tank with a 
commercial collector system. Non-floating eggs were discarded and floating (fertilized) 
eggs were stocked in fiberglass 400 Lt tanks and eggs stocking density were 
maintained as 75-100 eggs/lt. After mouth opening ciliates (Euplotes sp) were supplied 
followed by SS type rotifers, Artemia and increasing sizes of metanauplii until the end 
of the rearing period when dry feed was supplied, which lasted approximately five 
weeks. Fish had reached 52 grams in 3.5 months, 437 grams in 9,5 months after 
hatching with feeding regular sea bass and bream feed in tank systems.  

 

Taxonomy of Epinephelus aeneus 19 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Epinephelidae 

 

Scientific name: Epinephelus aeneus 

Species Authority: Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1817 

Geographic 

range: 

This species is distributed in the southern and eastern waters of 

the Mediterranean Sea, the southern Atlantic coasts of Portugal 

and Spain, and southwards along the Atlantic coast of West Africa 

as far as southern Angola, including the islands of the Gulf of 

Guinea. It has been considered to be absent north of 44°N in the 

Adriatic Sea before 1992 (Dulcic et al. 2006, Dulcic and Grbec 

2000), but Glamuzina et al. (2000) suggested that this species was 

more recently beginning to colonize new areas in the northern 

Mediterranean and Adriatic Seas. It was also considered to be 

absent from Spain to central Italy in the central Mediterranean, but 

two specimens were caught in July 2012 off Corsica, France 

(Ruitort 2012). Its depth range is 20 to 200 metres. 

 

19Pollard, D.A., Francour, P. & Fennessy, S. 2018. Epinephelus aeneus. The IUCN Red List of 

Threatened Species 2018: e.T132722A100459597. https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2018-

2.RLTS.T132722A100459597.en. Accessed on 29 December 2021. 
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Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN 

assessment: 

 

Population trend: Decreasing 

 

 

 

 

Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 10. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Epinephelus aeneus (White grouper), 
with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved 
from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

  

https://www.aquamaps.org/
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Table 21. Mapping parameters for Epinephelus aeneus (White grouper). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

 

2.7.3.1.2. Dogtooth grouper (Epinephelus caninus - Valenciennes, 

1843) 

It is a native species in the Mediterranean and eastern Atlantic from Portugal to Angola. 
It occurs on sandy mud bottoms in depths of 30 to 400 m. 

Due to its high market value and the urgent need of producing fingerlings for restocking 
programs, groupers are the subject of intensive research on artificial spawning in many 
countries. The trend to research grouper started in the Mediterranean in 2000. Few 
species are subject to intensive research such as are the: dusky grouper, and 
whitegrouper. Due to broodstock formation difficulties, future research on the artificial 
spawning of this species is not bright, but it could be used in hybridisation experiments 
to obtain heterosis effects and better hybrid progeny than the parents themselves. 

Taxonomy of Epinephelus caninus 20 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Epinephelidae 

 

Scientific name: Epinephelus caninus 

Species Authority: Valenciennes, 1843 

Geographic range: This species is distributed in the eastern Atlantic Ocean from 

the Mediterranean Sea (Psomadakis et al. 2012, Boban and 

Vladović 2013, Bileçenoglu et al. 2014), and from the Atlantic 

coasts of southern Spain and Portugal, the Canary Islands 

 

20Francour, P. & Pollard, D.A. 2018. Epinephelus caninus. The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 

2018: e.T132796A100463319. https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2018-

2.RLTS.T132796A100463319.en. Accessed on 29 December 2021. 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2018-2.RLTS.T132796A100463319.en
https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2018-2.RLTS.T132796A100463319.en
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(Lloris et al. 1991), south along West Africa to Angola (Bianchi 

1984, Vakily et al. 2002). Its depth range is 30 to 530 metres. 

Habitat: Marine Neritic, Marine Deep Benthic 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Unknown 

 

 

 

 

Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 

 

 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 11. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Epinephelus caninus (Dogtooth 

grouper), with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. 
Retrieved from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
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Table 22. Mapping parameters for Epinephelus caninus (Dogtooth grouper). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

  

https://www.aquamaps.org/
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2.7.4. Shi drum (Umbrina cirrosa - Linnaeus, 1758) 

The shi drum (Umbrina cirrosa), belonging to the Sciaenidae family of fish has attracted 

attention as it is an excellent diversification species in Mediterranean aquaculture to 

combat the low prices of the most cultured species due to the appearance of new 

producing countries in the Mediterranean area.  

It has a good growth rate and, under optimal stocking densities, can reach a mean 

body weight of 650 g in less than 24 months (Mylonas et al., 2004). Together with its 

high growth rate, its high market value, good flesh quality (Melotti et al., 1995) and its 

great adaptability to culture conditions point this species as a promising candidate 

species for Mediterranean aquaculture (Basurco and Abellan, 1999). In addition, this 

species has other significant advantages that make it a strong candidate for 

aquaculture. It spawns in the summer and, therefore, does not compete for larval 

rearing facilities with commonly cultured Mediterranean fishes. Shi drum larvae do not 

exhibit cannibalistic behavior and have a good survival rate: higher than 60% in 

different rearing conditions (Arizcun et al., 2009; Melotti et al., 1995; Zaiss et al., 2006). 

Chaves-Pozo et al. (2019) described for the first time the reproductive cycle of captive 

shi drum specimens that can spontaneously spawn in captivity.In any case, it is 

necessary to further develop studies covering all aspects of their biology to obtain the 

data to confirm its suitability for aquaculture categorically.  

Taxonomy of Umbrina cirrosa 21 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Sciaenidae 

 

Scientific name: Umbrina cirrosa 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic range: This species is found in the eastern Atlantic from the Bay of Biscay to 

southern Morocco. It is widespread in the Mediterranean Sea but is not 

found around the main islands. It is also found throughout the Black 

Sea. 

In the Mediterranean, Umbrina cirrosa occurs in the Aegean Sea 

(Koutrakis and Tsikliras 2003), the Adriatic Sea (Dulcic and Glamuzina 

2006), the Ligurian Sea (Molinari and Tunesi 2003), and in Iberian 

waters (Cruz and Lombarte 2006) including the Balearic Islands. This 

species is also present in Libya and Morocco, possibly in all North 

African coasts including Egypt (Bini 1968, Collignon and Aloncle 1973). 

 

21 Eschmeyer, W.N. 2014. Catalog of Fishes. Updated 3 January 2014. Available at: 

http://research.calacademy.org/research/ichthyology/catalog/fishcatmain.asp. Accessed on 29 

December 2021. 
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Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Deceasing 

 

 

 

Native range  Year 2050 Native range 

 

 

 

Suitable habitat   

Figure 12. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Umbrina cirrosa (Shi drum), with 
modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved from 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Table 23. Mapping parameters for Umbrina cirrosa (Shi drum. Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

  

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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2.7.5. Brown meagre (Sciaena umbra Linnaeus, 1758) 

Taxonomy of Sciaena umbra22 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Sciaenidae 

 

Scientific name: Sciaena umbra 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic range: Mediterranean Sea; Sea of Marmara; Black Sea; eastern 

Atlantic: English Channel south to Senegal and possibly 

Gabon, including Madeira, Canary Islands and Cape Verde 

Islands.  

Habitat: brackish, marine 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Decreasing 

 

  

 

22 Chao, L. 2020. Sciaena umbra. The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2020: 

e.T198707A130230194. https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2020-2.RLTS.T198707A130230194.en. 

Accessed on 27 November 2021. 

https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2020-2.RLTS.T198707A130230194.en
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 13. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Sciaena umbra (Brown meagre), with 

modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved from 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Brown meagre, as well as drums or croakers, belong to the Sciaenidae family. It is a 
demersal species living at depths of 0–200 m with a wide distribution in the 
Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea and eastern Atlantic Ocean (Fish base). 

 

Table 24. Mapping parameters for Sciaena umbra (Brown meagre). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

A major threat to this species is exploitation from both commercial and recreational 
spear fishing. These threats are currently ongoing. This species is also threatened by 
a loss of important nursery ground estuarine habitat. Based on FAO catch statistics for 
the part of the region (Turkey, Tunisia, and Cyprus), with the assumption that there 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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was no decline in fishing effort over the time period, the population showed declines of 
approximately 70% over a period of 25 years (1980-2005). There have been reports 
of decline in Lebanon and suspected declines along the coast of Syria; however the 
population is said to be stable in Algeria, and possibly in other northern parts of the 
Mediterranean Sea. Inferred overall decline for the species in the Mediterranean over 
three generations (15 years) is between 30 and 50%. Therefore, this species is listed 
as Vulnerable.  

GEOGRAPHIC RANGE INFORMATION 

This species is found in the eastern Atlantic, from the English Channel to Mauritania, 
including the Canary Islands, occasionally in Senegal, and questionably as far south 
as Ghana or Gabon. It is found throughout the Mediterranean and Black seas. 

POPULATION INFORMATION 

The species is common around northern parts of Turkey and uncommon in southern 
Turkey (B. Yokes pers. comm. 2007). In Algeria, this is an important food fish with most 
catch in summer and currently stable populations (M. H. Kara pers. comm. 2007). 
There has been decline in population recorded in Lebanon due to spear fishing and it 
is thought to be rare in both Lebanon and along the Syrian coast (M. Bariche pers. 
comm. 2007). This species used to be relatively common in many areas in the 
Mediterranean 1970s compared to the present (A. Di Natale pers. comm. 2007). 

In the Mediterranean, Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) catch statistics are 
only reported from Turkey, Tunisia, and Cyprus. These statistics indicate an increase 
in landings from a peak of 735 t in 1988, followed by steady fluctuating declines to 161 
t in 2005, with an average of 148 t in the period 2001 to 2005. This indicates an 
approximate 70% decline in landings over 25 years (1980-2005), and this can be used 
for a proxy for a decline in population size, assuming that there was no reduction of 
fishing effort during this time. 

HABITAT AND ECOLOGY INFORMATION 

This is a demersal species that occurs in shallow coastal waters mainly on rocky and 
adjacent sandy substrata. The young often enter estuaries and become more active at 
night. The brown meagre is a nocturnal fish but it can sometimes be encountered 
during the day among seagrass beds, on rocky bottoms close to caves or large 
crevices in which it can shelter. It lives in small groups. The reproductive period for this 
species is May-July and it feeds on crustaceans, fish and algae. The maximum size 
for this species is 75 cm (Dieuzeide et al. 1955). 

It is found from 5 m to 200 m deep, in the Atlantic Ocean, the English Channel and the 
Mediterranean Sea. 

It feeds on small fishes and crustaceans (Chao 1986). SCUBA diving observations 
suggest this to be a very calm fish with remarkable buoyancy control and an ability to 
move without much apparent effort (Chauvet 1991). Spawning occurs near estuaries. 

THREATS INFORMATION 

This is a commercial species throughout the Mediterranean region. Over exploitation 
by fishing practices is a major threat to this species. This species is fished mainly by 
spear fishing, trammel nets, and gill nets. The species is heavily exposed to fisheries 
during spawning aggregations in front of estuaries. Degradation of estuaries from 
coastal development threatens the nursery areas of this species. As well as 
exploitation from fishing, this species may also have been disturbed by divers and 
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spear fishermen, forcing the animals to be less concentrated and much more dispersed 
in small coastal caves and below rocks. 

This species is currently being researched for potential use in aquaculture (Chatzifotis 
et al. 2006). 

CONSERVATION ACTIONS INFORMATION 

Preliminary investigation on brown meagre showed that its optimum dietary protein 
content may be similar to other Scianidae species. Its behaviour though to aggregate 
at the bottom of rearing tanks or cages indicates potential difficulties with its 
management Chatzifotis et al. 2006).  
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2.7.6.  Wreckfish (Polyprion americanus Bloch & Schneider, 1801) 

Taxonomy of Polyprion americanus 23 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Polyprionidae 

 

Scientific 

name: 

Polyprion americanus 

Species 

Authority: 

(Bloch & Schneider, 1801) 

Geographic 

range: 

This is an anti-tropical species in the Atlantic but also occurs around 

several ocean islands. In the eastern Atlantic it is found from the British 

Isles and Norway to Senegal, including Madeira, Canaries and Cape 

Verdes. It is recorded from various parts of the Mediterranean Sea but 

is uncommon. It is a large, demersal fish that inhabits continental and 

oceanic islands slopes of temperate and subtropical waters at both 

sides of the Atlantic Ocean, at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, the 

Mediterranean, southern Indian Ocean and southern Pacific. 

Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN 

assessment: 

 

Population 

trend: 

Unknown 

  

 

Wreckfish is one of the largest Serranid species, reaching a size of 100 Kg. It is a deep-
water fish found almost throughout the world and is characterized by an extended 
pelagic juvenile phase (Sedberry et al., 1999; Ball et al., 2000; Deudero et al., 2000). 
Wreckfish is one of the most interesting new species for aquaculture, due to its fast 
growth (Suquet & La Pomélie, 2002; Rodriguez-Villanueva et al., 2011), late 
reproductive maturation (Sedberry et al., 1999), high market price and limited fisheries 
landings --quotas have been reduced by 90% in 2012 in the U.S.A. (NOOA, 

 

23 Yokes, B., Kara, M.H., Bizsel, C., Kada, O., Bariche, M., Quignard, J.P., Ozturk, B., Goren, M. & 

Francour, P. 2011. Polyprion americanus. The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2011: 

e.T43972A10845635. Accessed on 14 December 2021. 
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www.fishwatch.com)-- and ease of manipulation in captivity (Papandroulakis et al., 
2008) Rodriguez-Villanueva et al., 2011). Its large size lends itself to processing and 
development of value added products, and its cosmopolitan distribution may enable 
EU exports. 

  

Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 14. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Polyprion americanus (Wreckfish), 
with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved 
from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Table 25. Mapping parameters for Polyprion americanus (Wreckfish). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

All relevant information for the acquisition of new broodstock, broodstock management 

and control of reproduction, nutrition and larval rearing are available in here, as 

collected by the EU funded project DIVERSIFY 

 

  

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.diversifyfish.eu/
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2.7.7. Common dentex (Dentex dentex) 

Taxonomy of Dentex dentex24 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Sparidae 

 

Scientific name: Dentex dentex 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Geographic range: Dentex dentex is widely distributed along the West African 

coast north of Cape Blanc, Mauritania; around the Canary 

Islands (Dooley et al. 1985), Madeira (Wirtz et al. 2008) and 

south to Senegal (Bauchot and Hureau 1986). This species 

is also present throughout most of the Mediterranean Sea, 

most frequently south of 40°, occasionally in part of the Black 

Sea (Marengo et al. 2014), and in the northeastern Atlantic 

northwards to the British Isles (Carpenter FAO ECA Guide in 

press.). The depth range for this species is one to 200 m 

(Bauchot and Hureau 1990, Lloris 2002, Marengo et al. 

2014).  

Habitat: Marine Neritic 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Unknown 

 

 

24 Carpenter, K.E. & Russell, B. 2014. Dentex dentex. The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2014: 

e.T170245A1300534. https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2014-3.RLTS.T170245A1300534.en. 

Accessed on 13 December 2021. 

https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2014-3.RLTS.T170245A1300534.en
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Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 15. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Dentex dentex (common dentex), 
with modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved 
from https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Table 26. Mapping parameters for Dentex dentex (common dentex). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

Common dentex is distributed mainly in the Mediterranean Sea (Viret et al., 2018) and 

is considered a high market value fish in Greece, as it is ranked very high among 

consumer preferences in fish restaurants. It is a gonochoristic species usually maturing 

after the second year of life and its spawning period starts in March and ends in July 

(Pavlidis et al., 2001, 2000). Common dentex grows fast in the first two years, and its 

growth rate is higher than that of the gilthead seabream (Morales-Nin and Morante, 

1997; Rueda and Martínez, 2001), as well as that of other Mediterranean sparids. Apart 

from the fast growth, the management of reproduction is feasible under captivity using 

the available reproductive techniques, making the common dentex a good alternative 

solution for farmed fish in aquaculture (Rueda and Martínez, 2001). 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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With regard to aquaculture, only two countries (Bosnia and Herzegovina, and Spain) 

have reported production to FAO for this species, even though numerous rearing 

research studies have been carried out over the past 20 years. The first recorded 

aquaculture data were produced in Spain, with production outputs of just 1 mtn in 

1995–1997 and 2 mtn in 2006. Bosnia and Herzegovina has also declared production 

since 2002, with 12 mtn produced in 2006 from two marine cage fish farms located in 

the vicinity of Neum in the Adriatic Sea (Basurco et al., 2010). In Spanish markets, the 

common dentex is appreciated at the size range of 1.5–2 kg, which is traditionally 

cooked in the oven. Although less appreciated, in coastal locales it is also frequent to 

find smaller sizes (500–1000 g). The average market price in 2008 for fresh whole 

Dentex (common dentex and other Dentex species) in Mercamadrid, Spain, (wholesale 

market for fresh food products), was €7.81 per kg. A recent market analysis for the 

common dentex carried out in Spain indicated a similar consumer acceptance to the 

well-known and traditionally available gilthead sea bream. About 75% of consumers 

approached (3032 persons from eight different coastal Spanish locations) answered 

that they would purchase this species assuming that it was offered at a reasonable 

price (Garcıa-Garcıa et al. 2008). Because of its fast growth rate and size, the common 

dentex has interesting market potential (e.g., for the production of fillets) and may 

complement gilthead sea bream production, even though the two species are rather 

similar in shape and flavour. 
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2.7.8. Cobia (Rachycentron canadum) 

Rachycentron canadum (cobia) is not currently considered a native species of the 

Mediterranean Sea, but currently inhabits the nearby Red Sea and is now found more 

often in the Mediterranean basin. There are at least two official records for its presence 

in the Mediterranean Sea. Its first occurrence is dated back in 1978 when a single 

specimen was recorded by Golani and Ben-Tuvia (1986) off Haifa in Israel and a 

second reference is reported in 2013, when a specimen was caught off a longline in 

Marmaris, south-west of Turkey (north from Rhodos island) but did not clearly indicate 

an established population (Akyol amd Unal, 2013). Since then, the species has been 

reported several times, in the Levant basin and the Mediterranean coast of Turkey 

(reviewed in Crocetta et al., 2015) and a the latest report is from a large individual 

found in Lebanese waters on 28th May 2020, measuring about 180 cm in total length 

and was captured in Al-Qalamoun (34.38°N, 35.77°E) by a large fixed trap, similar to 

the French madrague (Ragousis et al., 2020). The modelled scenarios from Aquamaps 

show a stong presence of this species in the Mediterranean by 2050 (see Fig 16). As 

cobia is an important aquaculture species exhibiting an extraordinary growth and can 

reach between 4 and 8 kg in 12 months and with females growing almost twice as fast 

compared to males (Benetti et al., 2021), cobia qualifies as a candidate species for 

future OS Aquaculture in Cyprus. 

Taxonomy of Rachycentron canadum25 

Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family 

Animalia Chordata Actinopterygii Perciformes Rachycentridae 

 

Scientific name: Rachycentron canadum 

Species Authority: (Linnaeus, 1766) 

Geographic range: Rachycentron canadum is distributed in subtropical and 

tropical waters of the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific Oceans (not 

in the eastern Pacific or the Pacific Plate) (Shaffer and 

Nakamura 1989). In the western Atlantic it is known from 

Massachusetts south along the U.S., Bermuda, the 

Bahamas, throughout the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea, 

and along South America to Argentina. In the eastern Atlantic 

it is known along West Africa from Morocco to South Africa 

including all offshore islands. In the Indo-Pacific it is known 

from East Africa, the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, India, 

 

25 Collette, B.B., Curtis, M., Williams, J.T., Smith-Vaniz, W.F. & Pina Amargos, F. 2015. Rachycentron 

canadum. The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2015: e.T190190A70036823. 

https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2015-4.RLTS.T190190A70036823.en. Accessed on 13 December 

2021. 

https://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IUCN.UK.2015-4.RLTS.T190190A70036823.en
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Indonesia, the Philippines, Japan, and Australia. Its depth 

range is 0-50 m.  

Habitat: Marine Neritic, Marine Oceanic 

IUCN assessment: 

 

Population trend: Unknown 

 

  

Native range Year 2050 Native range 

 
 

Suitable habitat  

Figure 16. Computer Generated Native Distribution Map for Rachycentron canadum (Cobia), with 
modelled year 2050 native range map based on IPCC RCP8.5 emissions scenario. Retrieved from 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

Table 27. Mapping parameters for Rachycentron canadum (Cobia). Source: 
https://www.aquamaps.org. 

 

https://www.aquamaps.org/
https://www.aquamaps.org/
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In a previous consultancy (Agius et al., 2006) for the Government of Cyprus, it was 

advised to diversify the range of species being cultured. Among the other species 

suggested for Cyprus and other Mediterranean countries, Rachycentron canadum was 

highlighted as it was gaining popularity as a new species in aquaculture worldwide as 

a fast grower and sought after species for the sashimi markets. Even in 2006, the 

conditions in Cyprus were promising for this species but there was the problem of 

introducing a non-indigenous species. Since the species is already present in the 

Mediterranean Sea and the predictions show a strong presence by 2050 (Figure 16) it 

is certainly a good candidate, given that it is a species without swim bladder (see 

Section 1.1.2) and can withstand continuous submerged conditions. 

Prices for US cobia fish have changed over time. Before 2019, a kilogram of cobia fish 

was going for US$5.36 in 2017 and US$3.94 in 2018. In 2019 the export price changed 

to $5.33 per kilo. 

2.7.9. Summary 

The following Table summarises the production characteristics of the species that have 

been described in the previous sections. The total production in the Mediterranean, 

growth, FCR, market prices as well as an expert judgement of the status of hatchery, 

on-growing technologies and fry availability set the scene for the prioritisation of the 

species to be considered in OS AQUA.  

Total production figures and total wholesale price are from the FAO fishstat database. 

Growth and FCR are from the scientific and grey literature. 

Status of technology is ranked between 1 and 5 according to the expert judgement of 

OS Aqua Experts for the available know-how in the Mediterranean Sea and in Cyprus, 

with the higher know-how scoring 1 (well-developed husbandry methods, available 

species specific fish feeds, ichthyopathology knowledge etc) and the less well 

developed methods and knowledge scoring 5. The fry availability is also ranked 

between 1 and 5 with the higher know-how scoring 1 (well-developed hatchery 

methods, available fry in Mediterranean hatcheries) and the less well developed 

methods and knowledge scoring 5. 

Then, the average figures from the scoring of these two columns are depicted in 

column “Priority for OS AQUA”, showing the groupings and the priority of each species. 

Despite the efforts of decades of Mediterranean aquaculture research, it is obvious 

that the only realistic solution for going offshore are the species seabass (λαβράκι), 

seabream (τσιπούρα) (ranking 1st) and meagre (κρανιός) (ranking 2nd). Then, cobia 

ranks 3rd with a score of 2.5 after these species and it is worthwhile examining seriously 

some experimentation at the hatchery level first and at a later stage in the sea, as this 

species will keep increasing its population in the Mediterranean Sea more and more.   

Then, a number of species rank at the 4th place (score of 3 points) and include 

Sharpsnout seabream (μυτάκι), Red porgy (φαγκρί), Atlantic bluefin tuna 

(γαλαζόπτερος τόνος), Red seabream (φαγκρί βραχύπτερο) (an alien species for the 

Mediterranean Sea). 
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Greater amberjack (μαγιάτικο ή μινάρι), Shi drum (μυλοκόπι) and Common dentex 

(συναγρίδα) follow at the 5th place with a score of 4 points. 

Then, Groupers (ροφοί), Brown meagre (συκιός ή σκιός) and Wreckfish (βλάχος), 

follow at the 6th place (score of 5 points) as there are numerous problems at the 

hatchery level (absence of reproduction control) and at the on-growing level (lack of 

established rearing protocols, nutritional problems etc). 
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Table 28. Production characteristics of Mediterranean marine species, market price, status of rearing technology, fry availability and prioritisation 
for Open Sea Aquaculture. 

Species Total production 
(in tonnes live 
weight) in the 
Mediterranean 

Sea (2019)26 

Growth in 12 m 
(in gr) 

Growth in 
24 m (in 
gr) 

FCR Wholesale 
Market 
price 

(2019)19 

Status of 
technology 

(1-5) 

Fry 
availability 

(1-5) 

Priority for 
OS AQUA 

Main bottlenecks 
for production 

Sea bass 256,820.45 220-27027 
470-55026 

400-45028 
1.7229 
1.64-2.0230 

4.81 
3.36-3.7031 

1 1 1 Diseases 

Sea bream 252,736.64 
250-30026 
350-40032,33 

500-60026 1.5328 
4.93 
3.44-3.7534  

1 1 1 Diseases 

Meagre 37,425.99 800-110035 
2200-
250036 

1.7-1.838 
1.8-3.039 

6.50 (0.4-
0.7 Kg)41 

2 2 2 Diseases 

 
26 Source: FAO 2021. Fishery and Aquaculture Statistics. Global production by production source 1950-2019 (FishstatJ). In: FAO Fisheries Division [online]. Rome. Updated 
2021. www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/software/fishstatj/en. Data considered the production in Albania, Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Greece, Israel, Jordan, Italy, Libya, 
Malta, Montenegro, Morocco, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Tunisia and Turkey. Prices are in US$/Kgr. 
27 Estimations are based on the growth model developed for the OS Aqua project for temperatures that prevail in Cyprus. In other Countries, growth in cages is slower due 
to the lower temperatures. 
28 Seabass juveniles (1.5–2.5 g) reach the commercial size of 400–450 g in 18–24 months. FAO 2019. Toolkit on allocated zones for aquaculture. 
https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/ca5736en 
29 Altan O, 2018. http://jifro.ir/article-1-3416-fa.pdf 
30 Besson et al., 2017. https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0173131 
31 EUMOFA. https://www.eumofa.eu/documents/20178/137160/European+seabass_31-1.pdf 
32 On average, larger pre-fattened gilthead seabream (10 g) reach first commercial size (350-400 g) in about one year, while smaller juveniles (5 g) reach the same size in 
about 16 months. Source: https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/sparus_aurata/en 
33 FAO 2019. Toolkit on allocated zones for aquaculture. https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/ca5736en 
34 EUMOFA. https://www.eumofa.eu/documents/20178/137160/Gilthead+seabream_31-1.pdf 
35 Duncan et al., 2013. DOI: 10.1533/9780857097460.3.519 
36 Duncan et al., 2013. DOI: 10.1533/9780857097460.3.519 
38 Duncan et al., 2013. DOI: 10.1533/9780857097460.3.519 
39 DIVERSIFY project. https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/meagre_manual_20181016.pdf 
41 https://wikifarmer.com/market/el/fish/ 

http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/software/fishstatj/en
https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/ca5736en
http://jifro.ir/article-1-3416-fa.pdf
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0173131
https://www.eumofa.eu/documents/20178/137160/European+seabass_31-1.pdf
https://www.fao.org/fishery/en/culturedspecies/sparus_aurata/en
https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/ca5736en
https://www.eumofa.eu/documents/20178/137160/Gilthead+seabream_31-1.pdf
https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/meagre_manual_20181016.pdf
https://wikifarmer.com/market/el/fish/
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800-120037 1.99-2.1540 7.30 (0.7-
1.2 Kg) 
7.80 (1.5-
2.5 Kg) 

Sharpsnout 
seabream 34.30 

Similar to 
seabream 

 2.1042 7.44 3 3 3 

Higher mortality 
compared to 
seabass & 
seabream. High 
stocking densities 
seem to be the 
cause of recurrent 
parasitic infections 
in caged conditions. 
In Greece 
outbreaks of 
Enteromyxum 
leei and 
consequent 
mortalities of cage 
reared fish has 
driven producers to 
reduce their 
production43. 

Red porgy 2,932.70 28044 550 
1.8741 
1.6245 

7.39 3 3 3 
Problems in 
colour. Higher 

 
37 Meagre juveniles (3 g) reach the commercial size of 800–1 200 g in less than 24 months. FAO 2019. Toolkit on allocated zones for aquaculture. 
https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/ca5736en 
40 Korkut et al., 2016. The Israeli journal of aquaculture. https://evols.library.manoa.hawaii.edu/bitstream/10524/54965/68.2016.1312.Korkut.pdf 
42 Basurco et al., 2011. Chapter 1. Current status of Sparidae aquaculture. In: Sparidae: Biology and Aquaculture of Gilthead Sea Bream and Other Species. Edited by 
Michalis A. Pavlidis & Constantinos C. Mylonas (2011). https://books.google.gr/books?id=evzGtJScg8UC&pg=PA1986&lpg=PA1986&dq=Pagrus+major+FCR+2. 51&source=bl&ots=sNQszAAkOl&sig =ACfU3U0MNa9Ono11D7cktHW-

gabkuk43_g&hl=el&sa =X&v ed=2ahUKEwiKrc634fj0AhUoR_EDHTd4CIYQ6AF6BAgHEAM#v=onepag e&q=Pa grus%20major%20FCR%202.51&f=false 
43 Cardia, F. and Lovatelli, 2007. A review of cage aquaculture: Mediterranean Sea. In M. Halwart, D. Soto and J.R. Arthur (eds). Cage aquaculture – Regional 
reviews and global overview, pp. 156–187. FAO Fisheries Technical Paper. No. 498. Rome, FAO. 2007. 241 pp. 
44 Kentouri et al., 1995. Cah. Options Mediterr.. 16. 65-78. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284294639_Culture_of_the_red_porgy_Pagrus_pagrus_in_Crete_Present_knowledge_problems_and_perspectives 
45 http://tudav.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/marine_aquaculture_in_turkey.pdf 

https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/ca5736en
https://evols.library.manoa.hawaii.edu/bitstream/10524/54965/68.2016.1312.Korkut.pdf
https://books.google.gr/books?id=evzGtJScg8UC&pg=PA1986&lpg=PA1986&dq=Pagrus+major+FCR+2.51&source=bl&ots=sNQszAAkOl&sig=ACfU3U0MNa9Ono11D7cktHW-gabkuk43_g&hl=el&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiKrc634fj0AhUoR_EDHTd4CIYQ6AF6BAgHEAM#v=onepage&q=Pagrus%20major%20FCR%202.51&f=false
https://books.google.gr/books?id=evzGtJScg8UC&pg=PA1986&lpg=PA1986&dq=Pagrus+major+FCR+2.51&source=bl&ots=sNQszAAkOl&sig=ACfU3U0MNa9Ono11D7cktHW-gabkuk43_g&hl=el&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiKrc634fj0AhUoR_EDHTd4CIYQ6AF6BAgHEAM#v=onepage&q=Pagrus%20major%20FCR%202.51&f=false
https://books.google.gr/books?id=evzGtJScg8UC&pg=PA1986&lpg=PA1986&dq=Pagrus+major+FCR+2.51&source=bl&ots=sNQszAAkOl&sig=ACfU3U0MNa9Ono11D7cktHW-gabkuk43_g&hl=el&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiKrc634fj0AhUoR_EDHTd4CIYQ6AF6BAgHEAM#v=onepage&q=Pagrus%20major%20FCR%202.51&f=false
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284294639_Culture_of_the_red_porgy_Pagrus_pagrus_in_Crete_Present_knowledge_problems_and_perspectives
http://tudav.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/marine_aquaculture_in_turkey.pdf
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mortality 
compared to 
seabass & 
seabream 

Red seabream 0.00 
Similar to P. 
pagrus 

 1.8746 7.39 3 3 3 

Problems in 
colour. Higher 
mortality 
compared to 
seabass & 
seabream 

Greater 
amberjack 38.57 700-80047 

1500-
250048 

1.86-2.4649 8.39 4 4 4 

Specific parasites 
that significantly 
affect the rearing. 
High size 
variability within 
groups. The 
rearing of greater 
amberjack in 
commercial cages 
although thought 
to be easy remains 
still a challenge. 

Atlantic 
bluefin tuna 12,129.76 

Cage trials in Croatia 
(SCRS/2009/190) have 
confirmed the gain estimates 
applicable to small fish, with 
10kg fish reaching 45kg after 
18 months and a further 
doubling to 90kg after another 
12 months. According to 
ICCAT, the BFT rearing 

10-20 (wet 
feed/wet 
tuna 
biomass) 
and for 
larger fish 
40:139 

15.73 3 3 3 Need Quotas.  

 
46 Harwanto et al., 2011. Fisheries and Aquatic Science 14(4). DOI: 10.5657/FAS.2011.0371 
47 DIVERSIFY project 2018. https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/amberjack_manual_20181002.pdf 
48 DIVERSIFY project 2018. https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/amberjack_manual_20181002.pdf 
49 DIVERSIFY project 2018. https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/papandroulakis_n_growout_husbandry.pdf 

https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/amberjack_manual_20181002.pdf
https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/amberjack_manual_20181002.pdf
https://www.diversifyfish.eu/uploads/1/4/2/0/14206280/papandroulakis_n_growout_husbandry.pdf
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operations are classified as 
“fattening” if rearing is done for 
a short period (3–7 months) 
using mature fish (>30 Kg in 
body weight), or “farming” if 
rearing is done for a longer 
period of time (up to 2years) 
and involves juvenile fish (8–30 
Kg in bodyweight) 
(ICCAT,2008)50 

Groupers 0.00 
770 in 9 months 
1014 in 12 m51. 

 1.60-2.2352 3.32 5 5 5 

Lack of 
reproduction 
control and 
established rearing 
protocols 

Shi drum 132.60 

From 83 to 401 
gr in 4 months53 

25054 

68046 

2.146 

1.28-1.4455 

 

5.54 4 4 4 

Lack of 
reproduction 
control and 
established rearing 
protocols 

 
50 Mylonas et al., 2010. Reviews in Fisheries Science 18(3)(3):266-280. DOI: 10.1080/10641262.2010.509520 
51 http://eprints.cmfri.org.in/14912/1/Epinephelus%20coioides.pdf 
52 Kumar das et al., 2021. Aquaculture Reports, Volume 20, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aqrep.2021.100682. 
53 Segato et al., 2005. Cahiers Options Méditerranéennes. 63. 27-34. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/262269261_Effect_of_dietary_crude_fat_to_NFE_ratio_on_growth_feed_efficiency_and_quality_traits_in_juvenile_shi_drum_
Umbrina_cirrosa 
54 Mylonas et al., 2000. CIHEAM - Options Mediterraneennes. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/285690532_Preliminary_data_on_the_reproductive_biology_and_hatchery_production_of_the_shi_drum_Umbrina_cirrosa_in
_Cyprus 
55 Mylonas et al., 2009. Growth performance and osmoregulation in the shi drum (Umbrina cirrosa) adapted to different environmental salinities. Aquaculture. 287(1-
2):203-210. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aquaculture.2008.10.024 

http://eprints.cmfri.org.in/14912/1/Epinephelus%20coioides.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aqrep.2021.100682
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/262269261_Effect_of_dietary_crude_fat_to_NFE_ratio_on_growth_feed_efficiency_and_quality_traits_in_juvenile_shi_drum_Umbrina_cirrosa
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/262269261_Effect_of_dietary_crude_fat_to_NFE_ratio_on_growth_feed_efficiency_and_quality_traits_in_juvenile_shi_drum_Umbrina_cirrosa
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/285690532_Preliminary_data_on_the_reproductive_biology_and_hatchery_production_of_the_shi_drum_Umbrina_cirrosa_in_Cyprus
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/285690532_Preliminary_data_on_the_reproductive_biology_and_hatchery_production_of_the_shi_drum_Umbrina_cirrosa_in_Cyprus
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Brown meagre 0.00 10048 25056 1.4548 3.00 5 5 5 

Lack of 
reproduction 
control and 
established rearing 
protocols. During 
storms, the young 
fish which 
frequented the 
vicinity of the cage 
net, became 
abraded on its 
surface, resulting 
in heavy losses. 

Wreckfish 0.00 
5,00057 

2,00058 
5,00037 0.9-2.537 13-22€/Kg59 5 5 5 

Lack of 
reproduction 
control and 
established larval 
rearing protocols 

Common 
dentex 

27.00 23060 70037 1.6141 16.93 4 5 4.5 

Survival rates are 
still low and the 
feeding 
requirements at 
each stage, 
especially during 
the weaning 

 
56 Chatzifotis, S., Villamor Martin-Prat, A., Limberis, N., Papandroulakis, N., & Divanach, P. (2006). First data on growth of cultured brown meagre Sciaena umbra using diets 
with different protein and fat contents. Fisheries Science, 72(1), 83–88. doi:10.1111/j.1444-2906.2006.0 
57 Rodriguez-Villanueva, J.L., Peleteiro, J.B., Perez-Rial, E., Soares, E.C., Álvarez-Bláquez, B., Mariño, C., Linares, F., Mañanós, E., 2011. Growth of wreckfish (Polyprion 
americanus) in Galicia, Spain. Aquaculture Europe 2011 (EAS), 18-21 October, Rhodes, Greece. 
58 Papandroulakis et al., 2004. Aquaculture International 12: 395–407, 2004. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/225896423_Feeding_Rates_Growth_Performance_and_Gametogenesis_of_Wreckfish_Polyprion_americanus_kept_in_Captivity 
59 Pérez et al., 2019. Fishes 4, no. 1: 14. https://doi.org/10.3390/fishes4010014 
60 Rueda and Martínez, 2011. DOI: 10.1023/A:1014276700138. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/227237574_A_review_on_the_biology_and_potential_aquaculture_of_Dentex_dentex 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/225896423_Feeding_Rates_Growth_Performance_and_Gametogenesis_of_Wreckfish_Polyprion_americanus_kept_in_Captivity
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/227237574_A_review_on_the_biology_and_potential_aquaculture_of_Dentex_dentex
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period, are not 
clearly defined. 
Cannibalism is a 
very common 
problem in larval 
culture. More 
information on 
feeding, biological 
requirements, 
broodstock 
maturation and 
reproduction 
system of this 
species is required 

Cobia 

Med: 0.00 

World: 40,000-
50,00061 

4,000-8,00062 

4,000-6,00063 
 

1.5-2.064 

1.5056 
2.62 2 3 2.5 

Not fully 
established yet in 
the Med. 
Competition from 
South East Asia 
and America. 

 

 
61 Tveterås, R., Jory, D. E., & Nystoyl, R. (2019). GOAL 2019: Global Finfish Production Review and Forecast. Retrieved from 
https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/advocate/goal-2019-global-finfish-production-review-and-forecast/ 
62 Benetti, D. D., Suarez, J., Camperio, J., Hoenig, R. H., Tudela, C. E., Daugherty, Z., … Stieglitz, J. D. (2021). A review on cobia, Rachycentron canadum, aquaculture. Journal 
of the World Aquaculture Society, 52(3), 691–709. doi:10.1111/jwas.12810. 
63 Marques, V. H., Moreira, R. G., Branco, G. S., Honji, R. M., Rombenso, A. N., Viana, M. T.,Araújo, B. C. (2021). Different saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids levels 
in fish oil-free diets to cobia (Rachycentron canadum) juveniles: Effects in growth performance and lipid metabolism. Aquaculture, 541, 736843. 
doi:10.1016/j.aquaculture.2021.73 
64 ASC Seriola and Cobia Standard – Version 1.1 March 2019. https://www.asc-aqua.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/ASC-Seriola-Cobia-Standard_v1.1_Final.pdf 

https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/advocate/goal-2019-global-finfish-production-review-and-forecast/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/ASC-Seriola-Cobia-Standard_v1.1_Final.pdf
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3. Quality, health and welfare of fish for open sea Aquaculture 

in Cyprus  

There is an increasing importance of fish welfare in the various aquaculture systems 

concerning both ethical considerations as well as aspects of improving standards and 

quality of fish production technologies and aquaculture products. The welfare status of 

the fish has direct implications for their production and for the sustainability of the 

industry as a whole. Fish kept under good welfare conditions are less stressed and 

less susceptible to diseases and therefore they require less medication and treatment, 

show better growth rates and food conversion and ultimately provide a better-quality 

product. Finally, the economic benefits are obvious. In addition, consumers care about 

welfare issues potentially associated with intensive production practices, and they 

expect from the fish farmers that the welfare of farmed fish is addressed.  

3.1. Cypriot legislation and regulations for quality, health and welfare  

In Cyprus, the provisions of Directive 98/58/EU concerning the protection of animals 

kept for farming purposes, have been transposed to legislation 82/2002 and is applied 

to fish farms, and is a general legislation for the protection of farmed animals.  

3.2. The European Legal Framework 

Regulation (EC) No 708/2007 established a framework governing aquaculture 

practices in relation to alien and locally absent species to assess and minimise the 

possible impact of these and any associated non-target species on aquatic habitats. 

Annex IV to Regulation (EC) No 708/2007 lists species that have commonly been used 

in aquaculture for a long time in certain parts of the Union and thus benefit from a 

differential treatment facilitating their development without any additional 

administrative burden, as foreseen in Article 2(5) of that Regulation. 

However, the recent Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2022/516 of 26 October 

2021, amended Annex IV to Council Regulation (EC) No 708/2007 concerning use of 

alien and locally absent species in aquaculture. Member States may now request from 

the Commission to add species to Annex IV of the Regulation (EC) No 708/2007 in 

accordance with Article 24(4) of the Regulation (EC) No 708/2007. Detailed rules on 

the conditions necessary for adding species to Annex IV are specified in Commission 

Regulation (EC) No 535/2008. For example, Greece requested to add the species Red 

seabream, also known as Japanese seabream (Pagrus major) to Annex IV of the 

Regulation (EC) No 708/2007, pursuant to the detailed rules of the Regulation (EC) No 

535/2008, and in particular Article 3 thereof. A study submitted with the request 

concluded that this species has been used in Greek aquaculture for a long time with 

no adverse effect. After the assessment of this request, the Commission concluded 

that the request is justified and substantiated with all information required. 

A similar request could be done by Cyprus for Pagrus major or even cobia 

(Rachycentron canadum) if the sector will decide to include them as candidate species. 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=celex%3A31998L0058
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32007R0708
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32022R0516&from=EN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32008R0535
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In response to the actual discussions on fish welfare, authorities are developing 

regulations for welfare standards in fish farming. Current regulations at the European 

Union level include, for instance, Council Directive 98/58/EC concerning the protection 

of animals kept for farming purposes, Regulation (EU) 2017/625 on official controls 

and other official activities performed to ensure the application of food and feed law, 

rules on animal health and welfare etc, Regulation (EU) 2016/429 of the European 

Parliament and of the Council of 9 March 2016 on transmissible animal diseases and 

amending and repealing certain acts in the area of animal health (‘Animal Health Law’), 

Regulation (EC) 710/2009 (revision in preparation) and Regulation (EC) 1099/2009 on 

the protection of animals at the time of killing. With the exception of Regulation (EC) 

710/2009, the above mentioned rules do not impose any specific requirements on the 

keeping, transport or slaughter of fish. In addition to EU regulations, many member 

states have specific national legislation for animal welfare, which often include specific 

recommendations for fish. In this context, it should be emphasized that the 

aquaculture-relevant animal welfare legislation is often not harmonized among 

European countries. 

For example, Directive 93/119/EC (now replaced by Regulation (EC) 1099/2009) 

provided conditions for the stunning and killing of farm animals but not for fish and 

despite the fact that fish are legally part of the scope of the EU legislation, no specific 

provisions were ever adopted. However, recommendations on farm fish were not 

included in Regulation (EC) 1099/2009 because there was a need for further scientific 

opinion and economic evaluation in this field. Fish present substantial physiological 

differences from terrestrial animals and farmed fish are slaughtered and killed in a very 

different context, in particular as regards the inspection process. Furthermore, 

research on the stunning of fish is far less developed than for other farmed species. 

Separate standards should be established on the protection of fish at killing. Therefore, 

provisions applicable to fish should, at present, be limited to the key principle. Further 

initiatives by the Community should be based on a scientific risk assessment for the 

slaughter and killing of fish performed by EFSA (see below) and taking into account 

the social, economic and administrative implications.  

In some areas within the scope of this Regulation, the Council needs further scientific, 

social and economic information before establishing detailed rules, in particular, in the 

case of farmed fish and concerning the restraint by inversion of cattle. As a 

consequence, it is necessary that the Commission provide this information to the 

Council before proposing any amendment in those areas of this Regulation. So as 

regards fish, only the requirements laid down in Article 3(1) of Regulation (EC) 

1099/2009 are applied. 

In addition, Article 27(1) of the Regulation requires that “No later than 8 December 

2014, the Commission shall submit to the European Parliament and to the Council a 

report on the possibility of introducing certain requirements regarding the protection of 

fish at the time of killing taking into account animal welfare aspects as well as the 

socioeconomic and environmental impacts. This report shall, if appropriate, be 

accompanied by legislative proposals with a view to amending this Regulation, by 

including specific rules regarding the protection of fish at the time of killing”. 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A31998L0058
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32016R0429
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=celex%3A32009R0710
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32009R1099&from=en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:31993L0119&from=EN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32009R1099&from=en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32009R1099&from=en
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This Report from the EC to the European Parliament and the Council came with a 

delay in 2018 through COM(2018) 87 final on the possibility of introducing certain 

requirements regarding the protection of fish at the time of killing. It considered also 

the guidelines adopted by the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) concerning 

welfare aspects of stunning and killing of farmed fish for human consumption65. These 

guidelines are also relevant within the EU since all EU Member States are OIE member 

countries. To assist with the preparation of COM(2018) 87 final, an independent study 

report was commissioned in 2016 by the consortium of the selected external contractor 

IBF, VetEffecT and Wageningen University and Research Centre66. The study focused 

on the five main farmed fish species in a number of selected EEA countries in order to 

provide a general presentation of the current situation in European aquaculture: 

Atlantic salmon (cold-water marine); common carp and rainbow trout (freshwater), and 

European sea bass and gilthead sea bream (Mediterranean marine). 

3.1.1 The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) Scientific Opinions 

The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) in 2009 published several opinions on 

the welfare aspects of the main systems of stunning and killing following a request from 

the European Commission on species-specific welfare aspects of the main systems of 

stunning and killing of farmed fish. These opinions demonstrated that several 

challenges still exist in the aquaculture industry with regard to maintaining good fish 

welfare at the time of killing. Using a risk based approach, the main hazards identified 

were:  

1) Handling or handling related procedures (e.g. crowding, pumping, time out of water). 

2) Water quality in holding tank/pen.  

3) Stunning and killing methods. 

Scientific Opinions of the Panel on Animal Health and Welfare have been produced for 

the main aquaculture fish species of the European Union, including salmon and 

seabass and seabream. 

EFSA concluded that many of the methods and much of the equipment in use then 

resulted in poor fish welfare. For this reason EFSA proposed certain 

recommendations, both for the pre-slaughter and the stunning and killing operations. 

It was also emphasized that opportunities for development of new methods for 

stunning or killing, for all of the fish species assessed, were considerable. 

 
65 See: 
https://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/eng/Health_standards/aahc/2010/chapitre_welfare_stunning_killing.pdf 
66 Welfare of farmed fish: Common practices during transport and at slaughter final (2017). 
https://publications.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/facddd32-cda6-11e7-a5d5-
01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-49981830 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52018DC0087&from=en
https://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/eng/Health_standards/aahc/2010/chapitre_welfare_stunning_killing.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52018DC0087&from=en
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/facddd32-cda6-11e7-a5d5-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-49981830
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/facddd32-cda6-11e7-a5d5-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-49981830
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/1011
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/1010
https://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/eng/Health_standards/aahc/2010/chapitre_welfare_stunning_killing.pdf
https://publications.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/facddd32-cda6-11e7-a5d5-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-49981830
https://publications.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/facddd32-cda6-11e7-a5d5-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-49981830
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3.3. Guidelines of the EU Platform on water quality and handling for the 

welfare of farmed fish  

The welfare of fish has been worked on less than that of other farmed animals in recent 

years. Nonetheless, understanding and meeting their needs is important for many 

aspects of good fish farming. Farmed vertebrate fish (hereafter named “fish”) are 

sentient beings and the keeping of fish carries with it an ethical responsibility to ensure 

their welfare. Recently, guidelines on water quality and handling for the welfare of 

farmed vertebrate fish were produced in 2020 by the voluntary own initiative group on 

fish under the EU Platform on Animal Welfare which was established by the 

Commission Decision 2017/C 31/12 (Official Journal of the European Union C 31). The 

positions expressed in the guidelines do not necessarily represent in legal terms the 

official position of the European Commission, however they are currently considered 

as the state of the art. If a specific detail is not given for a parameter, the people 

involved in fish farming should be monitoring for deviation from normal and/or expected 

outcomes in terms of fish welfare. 

Where the Recommendation uses the word “shall” or “must” it is a provision, 

which is legally binding for Contracting Parties (Article 9 of the European 

Convention for the Protection of Animals kept for Farming Purposes). Where the 

Recommendation uses the word “should” it is a guideline. 

Fish should be cared for by appropriate preventive and enabling measures with full 

regard to the species-specific needs of the fish. Pain, distress, suffering, disease 

outbreaks, mortality, stress, aggression and behavioural disorders should be 

prevented and minimised, while natural behaviours and positive welfare should be 

maximised. 

Water quality and handling are very important for the welfare of fish during all life 

stages and farming practices. Other factors are also important for the welfare of fish 

and for good fish farming, including transport, slaughter, feeding regimes, housing, and 

breeding regimes. These guidelines assume good welfare practices in areas not 

covered here. 

The EU Platform on Animal Welfare guidelines on water quality and on handling could 

be of use for aquaculture operators and the relevant competent authorities. They 

include factors and parameters that are common across species. Each includes: 

• A section with related provisions from the Council of Europe Recommendation 

concerning farmed fish. The recommendation was adopted on 5 December 2005 by 

the Standing Committee under the European Convention for the Protection of Animals 

kept for Farming Purposes, and it entered into force on 5 June 2006. 

• A section with guidelines to good animal welfare practice developed by the voluntary 

own initiative group on fish. 

These guidelines apply to all kinds of aquaculture, land based, freshwater, 

marine, nearshore and open sea (offshore). 

https://ec.europa.eu/food/system/files/2020-11/aw_platform_plat-conc_guide_farmed-fish.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/system/files/2020-11/aw_platform_plat-conc_guide_farmed-fish.pdf
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3.3.1 Provisions from the Council of Europe Recommendation concerning water 

quality of farmed fish  

The Standing Committee of the European Convention on the Protection of Animals 

kept for Farming Purposes has adopted Recommendation COM(2005) 297 final 

concerning water quality of farmed fish. 

Recommendation concerning farmed fish water quality (at least turbidity, oxygen, 

temperature, pH and salinity) shall be assessed; visually or with an appropriate 

technical device according to the parameter to be considered, with a frequency 

appropriate to the species and the system involved in order to avoid poor welfare 

(Article 5,5). 

Sites shall be carefully chosen or designed so as to ensure an adequate flow of clean 

water, of suitable quality, in the enclosures, according to the characteristics of the 

husbandry system and to the species’ requirements (Article 7, 2, 1st bullet point). 

The parameters affecting water quality, such as oxygen, ammonia, CO2, pH, 

temperature, salinity and water flow, are interrelated. Their variation will influence the 

water quality and therefore affect the welfare of fish. Water quality parameters shall at 

all times be within the adequate range that sustains normal activity and physiology for 

a given species unless certain parameters in exceptional situations cannot be 

managed by farmers provided that the site has been chosen in accordance with Article 

7 of the Council of Europe Recommendation concerning farmed fish. Water quality 

parameters shall also take into account the fact that the requirements of individual 

species may vary between different life-stages e.g. larvae, juveniles, adults or 

according to physiological status e.g. metamorphosis or spawning (Article 12, 1, 1st – 

4th sentence). 

Fish show varying degrees of adaptability to changing water quality conditions. Some 

degree of acclimatisation may be necessary and this should be carried out for a period 

appropriate for the fish species in question. Appropriate measures shall be taken to 

minimise sudden changes in the different parameters affecting water quality (Article 

12, 2). 

Ammonia and nitrite are very toxic to fish and their accumulation to harmful levels shall 

be avoided. The toxic form of ammonia is unionised ammonia; the unionised portion 

of total ammoniac nitrogen concentration depends on pH, salinity and temperature. 

The accumulation of ammonia and nitrite can be avoided by different means according 

to the farming system used, such as increasing flow rate, reducing feeding, biofiltration, 

reducing density or temperature (Article 12, 4). 

Carbon dioxide is produced by fish during respiration and dissolves in water to form 

carbonic acid thus lowering pH. The carbon dioxide level may be affected by plant and 

bacterial metabolism as well as by the temperature, salinity and alkalinity of the water. 

Accumulation of carbon dioxide to harmful levels shall be avoided, for example by 

using aeration systems or by chemical means, according to the farming system used 

(Article 12, 5). 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EL/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52005PC0297&from=EN
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pH depends on many water quality factors, among others the concentration of humic 

acids, CO2 and dissolved calcium salts. Where possible, pH shall be kept stable, as all 

changes in pH initiate complex water quality changes, which may cause harm to the 

fish (Article 12, 6). 

It is expected that Open Sea Aquaculture water quality will be of higher quality 

compared to near shore conditions. 

3.3.2 Guidelines to good animal welfare practice  

The EU Platform on Animal Welfare suggests the following guidelines: 

1. During all life and production stages, sufficient water supply and good water quality 

is essential for the welfare of fish. Fish prefer a stable water quality without changes 

of the different parameters. Poor water quality elicits a stress response in fish. Fish 

are able to tolerate poor conditions for a short period only, depending upon the 

species, life stage and history. When the conditions become too challenging or 

prolonged, fish cannot maintain homeostasis and experience chronic stress which 

in the long term can impair immune function, growth and reproductive function. 

Furthermore, chemical substances may have toxic effects at the level of cell and 

tissue but, in addition, elicit an integrated stress response. 

2. Water quality refers to the physical and chemical environment that the fish are 

exposed to and comprises a complex set of interacting factors. All aquatic 

organisms have certain tolerance limits with regard to water quality, where they are 

able to maintain homeostasis. However, limits for good welfare may be narrower 

and more difficult to determine. In addition, fish have developed a range of 

compensatory mechanisms that may over time adjust the welfare limits by 

acclimatisation. The threats to fish welfare from physiological or pathological 

disturbances caused by water quality relate not only to its parameters’ absolute 

levels but also to their rate of change. They also relate to the species, the size of 

the fish, their developmental stage, previous experience, health status, and 

different coping strategies and capacities. Other abiotic factors and a number of 

complex interactions are also important. Managing these interactions requires 

monitoring the behaviour and condition of the fish as well as controlling and 

monitoring specific water quality parameters. 

3. Water quality can show variations throughout the day depending on the fish's 

metabolism, feeding regime, and characteristics of the environment in which they 

live. For example, oxygen may fluctuate between day and night according to the 

load of micro-macroalgae, which may reflect natural conditions and in a closed or 

eutrophic environment may harm fish welfare. Certain species experience seasonal 

variations in their natural environment and such variation can be essential to induce 

reproduction. 

4. All parties carrying out, supervising, and being responsible for the keeping of fish 

should ensure that consideration is given to the potential impact of water quality on 

the welfare of the fish. 

5. All parties carrying out, supervising, and responsible for the keeping of fish should 

have an appropriate knowledge and understanding to ensure that the welfare of the 
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fish is maintained throughout the process. Aquaculture operators (farmers, 

transporters, service providers when the service provided affects fish management, 

etc.) have a responsibility to provide training for their staff and other personnel. 

Knowledge may include formal training and practical experience, including species-

specific needs, on: 

a. Methods for inspection of fish. 

b. Welfare indicators including fish behaviour and physiology, the environment, and 

general signs of disease and poor welfare. 

c. Operation and maintenance of equipment relevant to fish welfare. 

d. Systems for management of water supply and quality control 

e. Methods for the management of situations frequently encountered during the 

containment of fish 

f. Methods for the management of unforeseen events including the design and 

implementation of contingency plans. 

 

6. The water source and its quality should be analysed, including for seasonal 

changes, prior to the establishment of the holding, to ensure that it is possible to 

provide fish with an adequate water flow of an appropriate quality suited to the 

needs of the fish. 

7. Water flow, water exchange and water treatment should ensure, according to the 

farming system used, the appropriate water quality and velocity for fish, once other 

factors, such as temperature and stocking density, have been taken into account, 

so that excretion and metabolism related products are kept below levels which 

negatively affect fish welfare. 

8. Relevant procedures should be put in place to ensure that an adequate water 

supply and water quality is maintained at all times on farm, during transport and in 

holding pens at the abattoir. The plan should cover unforeseen events that may 

have an impact on water quality. 

9. Water quality should be monitored at appropriate intervals. Wherever possible, 

water parameters may be monitored in an automated manner. Sensors for 

measuring water quality parameters should be integrated when possible, 

depending on the level of technical sophistication of the facility, into automated 

monitoring and alarm systems. Sensors and measuring equipment needs to be 

maintained and calibrated at appropriate intervals and taking into account any 

manufacturer’s guidelines. It is recommended that all water quality parameters are 

recorded. The measurements or sampling should be carried out at appropriate 

points in each cycle in a risk-oriented manner. 

10. Most important parameter monitoring include: 

a. Oxygen: In pond culture and net pens, the oxygen level should be monitored closely 

in case of high density and warm water. In aquaculture systems with high degrees of 

recirculation, the oxygen level should be monitored continuously by way of a system, 

which accurately reflects the oxygen available to the fish, and an alarm system should 

be in place. 
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b. Ammonia: Total ammonia concentration should be closely monitored, particularly in 

systems with restricted water exchange such as high-density fish tanks, in aquaculture 

systems with high degrees of recirculation, and during and after transport. 

c. Carbon dioxide: When the level of carbon dioxide dissolved in water is monitored, 

and as CO2 is in equilibrium with the non-toxic bicarbonate ion, its concentration 

depends on pH, temperature and salinity of the water. 

d. pH: As the toxicity or occurrence of several water quality parameters is dependent 

of pH, this should be monitored at appropriate intervals and in aquaculture systems 

with high degrees of recirculation continuously. 

e. Temperature: In aquaculture systems with high degrees of recirculation, the 

temperature should be monitored continuously. 

All establishments where the maintenance of an adequate water quality and water 

exchange rate depends on automatic equipment or other mechanical systems, should 

have alarm systems and backup generators necessary to handle possible power, 

water supply or equipment failure. 

11. Special attention on water quality should be given during breeding and the keeping 

of eggs and young fish. The development of larvae and young fish can be 

negatively affected by poor conditions, causing permanent harm such as 

malformations of organs and skeleton. 

12. Dead and moribund fish should be removed regularly. 

13.  Transport vehicles and containers holding fish should have adequate oxygenation 

and control of CO2 and metabolic wastes, and the necessary equipment for 

monitoring relevant parameters and maintaining an adequate water quality. The 

system for water quality control and monitoring should be able to handle variations 

in the conditions for the whole journey, as required to meet the needs of the fish. 

Vehicles, containers and monitoring equipment should be maintained in good 

condition and be cleaned and disinfected after each use. 

14. The optimal temperature varies by species and with the stage of development and 

tolerance to temperature, and depends on fish strain, adaptation, degree of 

acclimatisation, and interaction with other water quality factors such as oxygen, pH, 

and ammonia levels. 

15. Oxygen concentration should be appropriate to the species, life stage and the 

context in which fish are held. It will vary depending on abiotic factors (temperature, 

salinity, atmospheric pressure, carbon dioxide concentration, etc.) and biotic factors 

(stocking density, phyto-/zooplankton, organic pollution, etc.). It is also affected by 

management practices (feeding, handling, etc.). 

At low levels of oxygen fish welfare is reduced and loss of appetite may be seen. 

Since the oxygen content of the water decreases when temperature increases, the 

oxygen levels should always be seen in conjunction with the water temperature. 

The fish’s activity will also influence how much oxygen is needed or how quickly an 

oxygen deficiency ensues. Signs of low levels of oxygen include rapid gill 

movement and gasping. 
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Feeding must be adapted to the oxygen level. Oxygen levels can be increased by 

different means such as aeration, direct oxygen injection, increasing the flow rate, 

or reducing temperature. In the case of unavoidable sudden decrease in dissolved 

oxygen, handling should be stopped until the situation has been dealt with and fish 

should not be fed in such circumstances. 

Oxygen supersaturation should be evaluated, as when water is oxygen saturated 

the fish’s respiratory rate is slower and the excretion across the gills of CO2 is 

affected. Consequently, CO2 levels in the blood will increase. Even low levels of 

oxygen supersaturation also increase the number of radicals in the blood which is 

demanding for the fish to handle as they must use energy to detoxify their system. 

Bubbles of oxygen in the water can, if in contact with skin, cause damage in the 

form of erosion. 

16. All farms, transporter vehicles, containers, and abattoirs where fish are kept in 

holding pens prior to slaughter, should have the capacity to supplement additional 

dissolved oxygen by aeration or oxygenation in case of critically low dissolved 

oxygen levels. Additionally, to avoid further stress for the fish, in such situations 

handling should be done only if urgently necessary. 

17. Unionised ammonia is the toxic form of ammonia, and total ammonia nitrogen 

(TAN), pH and temperature should be monitored to indirectly monitor unionised 

ammonia. The toxicity of ammonia is pH dependent. In on-grow farms at sea, and 

in flow through systems using freshwater, ammonia is normally not a problem. 

Any deviation from the advisable value of ammonia, should be considered as an 

indication that the situation needs assessment and appropriate corrective action 

may be necessary. It is important to be familiar with the exact situation in the farm, 

as all farms are different with regard to water chemistry, biofilter, pipelines, etc. In 

addition, life stage and fish’s physiological status are likewise important. It is 

important to avoid rapid changes. 

Chronic exposure to elevated levels of ammonia will increase metabolic rate and 

reduce growth rate, disease resistance and fecundity. Major symptoms of ammonia 

toxicity are, amongst others, lack of foraging, reduced swimming performance, 

erratic swimming, increased gill ventilation, gill damage, gasping, loss of 

equilibrium, and osmoregulatory disturbances. 

18. Elevated levels of nitrite may impact the uptake and transport of oxygen in the 

blood, which will reduce growth, swimming performance and eventually can be 

lethal. 

19. Avoidance of accumulation of CO2 to harmful levels by using aeration systems or 

by increasing the water flow rate are preferable to the use of chemical means. CO2 

may also build up due to inadequate removal in the aerators and therefore should 

be monitored in such systems. Changes in CO2 level will also affect pH. Safe values 

of carbon dioxide vary depending on water chemistry, (e.g. higher values are 

acceptable in limestone areas). An increase in CO2 will result in a decrease of pH-

level which will keep TAN at a less toxic level. However, if in response to elevated 

CO2, too much water is flushed through the system, the pH level increases rapidly 

and toxic levels of TAN ensue. 
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Elevated values of CO2 will lead to reduced growth, changes in swimming 

behaviour, disturbances in homeostasis and kidney damage. Fish welfare is poor 

long before critical values are reached. 

It should be borne in mind that CO2 is not likely to be a problem in open production 

systems without addition of oxygen. Most farms nowadays use additional oxygen, 

and in land-based facilities with flow through systems problems with too high levels 

of CO2 may therefore occur. Also, in recirculation systems CO2 may build up due 

to inadequate removal in the aerators and thus should be monitored in such 

systems. 

20. The pH levels should be appropriate to the species. The pH varies relating to levels 

of CO2 and ammonia, the buffering capacity of the water, the temperature and 

interaction with other water quality factors such as aluminium and water hardness. 

Water with a low alkalinity will have little buffering capacity and measures will need 

to be taken to improve buffering capacity. 

Special attention should be paid to systems where pH may drop acutely (e.g. before 

and during snow melting and during heavy downpour) and where it should be 

adjusted by addition of alkaline chemicals. 

21. Super saturation can lead to gas bubble disease. Safe exposure limits vary by 

species and with fish size and environmental conditions. In cases of gas bubble 

disease, pumps and aeration systems should be checked for malfunctioning. 

22. Toxic metals, such as iron, aluminium, copper and zinc pose a potential risk to the 

welfare of fish. The likelihood of exposure to toxic levels should be assessed for 

enclosures, bearing in mind the interrelationship between temperature, pH, oxygen 

concentration, salinity, alkalinity and hardness of the water and the potential toxicity 

of heavy metals. For example, the risk of precipitation of salts of iron and aluminium 

in water with low pH can result in reduction of oxygen transfer. If the risk is 

significant, measures should be taken to minimise the risk. 

23. Both in freshwater and seawater, sulphur may under certain circumstances cause 

problems and may lead to hydrogen sulphide (Η2S) poisoning. H2S is very toxic for 

the fish even in very small quantities, interfering with processes of respiration. The 

signs of poisoning are initially increased respiratory rates. In recirculation systems 

toxic levels of H2S can build up in unintended sludge accumulation with areas of 

low oxygen. Due to dramatically higher levels (1,000 times more) of sulphur in 

seawater, the risk of build-up of toxic levels of H2S is considered higher in 

seawater. It is particularly challenging to maintain a good water quality and a well-

functioning biofilter in recirculation systems using high salinities or seawater. High 

salinities or seawater should therefore be used with caution and require good 

knowledge on the impact salinity has on the water chemistry and the different water 

quality parameters. 

24. The physical characteristics (shape, size, properties, etc.) and total amounts of 

suspended solids in water are relevant in determining the extent of possible 

negative effects in gills and skin. 

25. Different farming systems have different needs, and face different critical 

occurrences requiring extra measures. 

a. Special attention should be paid to recirculating aquaculture systems. The 

ammonium, nitrite and nitrate concentration should be determined in the start-up 
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phase and then when using medications, in the event of an increase in mortality, or 

when changing feeding regime, on a daily basis. Otherwise, it is advisable to 

perform measurements of the ammonium, nitrite and nitrate concentrations on a 

system- and fish-type-dependent basis several times a week. 

b. In net pen aquaculture, oxygen and pH should be monitored during and after 

blooms of micro algae. 

c. Other farming systems and contexts may have other water quality challenges or 

specific situations that require attention or extra care. 

26. The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) recommendations of the Aquatic 

Animal Health Code on welfare of farmed fish during transport and welfare aspects 

of stunning and killing of farmed fish for human consumption and when killing for 

disease control purposes should be applied as appropriate. 

3.4. Guidelines on handling fish 

3.4.1 Provisions from the Council of Europe Recommendation concerning farmed 

fish  

The Council of Europe through the Standing Committee of the European Convention 

for the protection of animals kept for farming purposes, released a Recommendation 

concerning farmed fish that adopted by the Standing Committee on December 5th 2005 

and entered into force on June 5th 2006. The EU Platform on Animal Welfare suggests 

the following guidelines: 

Every person engaged in the keeping of farmed fish shall, according to their 

responsibilities, ensure that every reasonable step is taken to safeguard the welfare, 

including health of such fish (Article 3, 1, second sentence). 

A substantial period of training appropriate to their responsibilities, including practical 

experience, as well as continued training, are considered essential for those engaged 

in the keeping of fish (Article 3,2). 

Where handling is necessary, it shall be carried out with a minimum of stress and 

disturbance for the fish handled and to the other fish and for the shortest time possible. 

Sedation or anaesthesia may be appropriate (Article 14, 1). 

Procedures and equipment used in handling fish shall be maintained and operated to 

minimize stress and injury. When handled, the body of the fish shall be adequately 

supported and fish shall not be lifted by individual body parts only, such as the gill 

covers. The most preferable way is to handle fish without taking them out of the water 

(e. g. size grading by machines carrying water along the run). If fish have to be taken 

out of the water for handling, this shall be done in the shortest time possible and all 

equipment in direct contact with fish should be moistened (Article 14, 2). 

All equipment must be free of rough surfaces liable to cause injury (Article 14, 3, 3rd 

sentence). 

https://www.coe.int/t/e/legal_affairs/legal_co-operation/biological_safety_and_use_of_animals/Farming/Rec%20fish%20E.asp
https://www.coe.int/t/e/legal_affairs/legal_co-operation/biological_safety_and_use_of_animals/Farming/Rec%20fish%20E.asp
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If fish show sign of undue stress during crowding, immediate action must be taken as 

appropriate, for example, by increasing the volume available to fish or by addition of 

supplementary oxygen (Article 14, 4, last sentence). 

During treatments in an enclosure, water quality parameters shall be monitored and 

maintained at levels acceptable to the species concerned (Article 14, 5). 

In the breeding of farmed fish, the stripping and milking process shall be carried out by 

trained and competent persons. During the monitoring of fish prior to stripping and 

milking, sedation may be necessary. The number of times a fish is handled and 

exposed to sedation shall be minimised to limit injury and stress. If live fish are to be 

stripped or milked, anaesthesia or sedation should be used as necessary for the 

species concerned. Where compressed air is used to assist stripping and milking in 

live fish they must be fully anaesthetised. If gonads are removed from fish, the animal 

shall be killed prior to their removal (Article 13). 

Packing live fish in ice as an on-farm handling practice shall not be allowed (Article 14, 

6). 

3.4.2 Guidelines to good animal welfare practice  

The general trend is that fish are sentient beings67 and can feel pain (OIE, 202168; 

EFSA, 200969; Sneddon et al., 2018) although there are studies claiming that only 

mammals and birds possess the prerequisite neural architecture for phenomenal 

consciousness and as fish lack these essential characteristics it is perceived that they 

do not feel pain (Key, 2015;).  

Fish are particularly sensitive to their environment and handling and therefore EU 

regulations require that we pay full regard to their welfare. The voluntary initiative on 

the welfare of fish is part of the EU Platform on animal welfare initiative that aims to 

improve the welfare of various animal species in the EU and drafted the following 

guidelines on handling for the welfare of farmed vertebrate fish:  

1. Handling causes stress, raising activity as well as oxygen demand. A brief period 

of stress may bring long lasting effects. Various genetic, developmental and 

environmental factors can have a modifying effect on the magnitude and duration 

of the stress response. 

2. Inappropriate handling procedures can lead to injury, pain, distress, and suffering. 

As a result, increased disease incidence, increased mortality, reduced appetite, 

impaired development, and deformities in fish may ensue. 

3. All parties carrying out, supervising, and being responsible for the handling of fish 

should ensure that consideration is given to the potential impact on the welfare of 

the fish. 

 
67 See: Fish are sentient beings http://www.fishcount.org.uk/published/low/fishcountchapter3LR.pdf 
68 OIE - Aquatic Animal Health Code. https://www.oie.int/en/what-we-do/standards/codes-and-
manuals/aquatic-code-online-access/?id=169&L=1&htmfile=titre_1.7.htm First adopted in 2008. 
69 See: Species-specific welfare aspects of the main systems of stunning and killing of farmed Seabass and 
Seabream  https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/1010 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017D0131(01)
http://www.fishcount.org.uk/published/low/fishcountchapter3LR.pdf
https://www.oie.int/en/what-we-do/standards/codes-and-manuals/aquatic-code-online-access/?id=169&L=1&htmfile=titre_1.7.htm
https://www.oie.int/en/what-we-do/standards/codes-and-manuals/aquatic-code-online-access/?id=169&L=1&htmfile=titre_1.7.htm
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/1010
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4. All parties carrying out, supervising, and being responsible for the handling of fish 

should have an appropriate knowledge and understanding to ensure that the 

welfare of the fish is maintained throughout the process. Aquaculture operators 

(farmers, transporters, service providers when the service provided affects fish 

management, etc.) have a responsibility to provide training for their staff and other 

personnel. Knowledge may include formal training and practical experience, 

including species-specific needs, on: 

a. Methods for inspection of fish 

b. Welfare indicators including fish behaviour, physiology, the environment, and 

general signs of disease and poor welfare 

c. Operation and maintenance of equipment relevant to fish welfare d. Methods of 

live fish handling 

e. Methods for the management of situations frequently encountered during 

handling 

f. Methods for the management of unforeseen events including the design and 

implementation of contingency plans. 

5. Handling should be kept at an absolute minimum level and only be conducted 

when necessary. In order to minimise handling throughout the lifetime of farmed 

fish, the production cycle should be scheduled and procedures optimised for the 

least amount of handling possible. 

6. Handling procedures should be gentle. Those procedures that are successful with 

one species may be ineffective or dangerous for another species. If fish during 

handling show signs of oxygen deficiency or signs of avoidable stress, measures 

should be put in place so that fish can recover. This can be done, for example, by 

increasing water turnover or by adding extra oxygen. 

7. Most fish are ectothermic organisms that derive the required heat from the 

environment. The sensitivity of the fish to handling is thus temperature-dependent. 

Handling should be avoided when water or air temperatures reach the lower and 

upper optimal limits respectively, in relation to the ontogenetic and physiological 

state. Fish should not be handled at the outer limits of the temperature ranges that 

they can tolerate. 

8. The operator should have relevant procedures that identify critical points in the 

handling procedure, propose corrective measures and indicate when to 

discontinue handling in order to maintain adequate fish welfare. The procedures 

should include contingency planning for unforeseen events that may have an 

impact on handling. The personnel involved in fish handling procedures, their 

roles, the approximate number of fish handled, health and welfare issues 

observed, as well as mortality rate and cause should be evaluated. 

9. Prior to any handling procedure, the health and welfare status of the fish should 

be assessed to ensure that they are fit and able to withstand the rigors and stress 

of handling without risking adverse welfare and health implications. 

10. Some species may need to be physiologically prepared prior to entering a new 

environment, such as using feed withdrawal or osmotic or temperature 

acclimatisation. This should be done in a way which minimises negative welfare 

consequences. 
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11. Fish may be deprived of feed prior to certain management procedures, transport 

or slaughter for as short a period as necessary to ensure gut clearance for welfare 

purposes. Feed is withdrawn in order to prevent pollution of the transport water 

through excrement. The duration of feed withdrawal should always be adjusted to 

fish size and to temperature, and kept as short as possible. 

12. Fish should be inspected during and after handling for signs of external injury or 

excessive time to resume feeding that might be due to the procedures or 

equipment used. In case of injury or excessive mortality, the handling procedure 

should be evaluated to identify pitfalls in order to avoid similar occurrences in the 

future. 

13. If fish have to be removed from water for handling, the time should be limited to 

the minimum and they should be kept moistened at all times. Fish should not be 

allowed to asphyxiate under any circumstances. 

14. Fish should never be thrown onto solid objects or onto each other or hit solid 

objects including when exiting pipes and pumps. Fish should not be allowed to fall 

from a height that would compromise welfare. 

15. During crowding and removal of fish from water, which occur as part of husbandry 

and handling procedures, measures should be taken to avoid invoking a maximal 

stress response in fish. Fish should be crowded at the lowest density possible that 

is appropriate for the required handling procedure. The impact of crowding should 

be reduced primarily by carrying it out in several steps. Periods of critically high 

density, and the number of crowding events, should be minimised. The water 

quality and especially levels of oxygen should be monitored and kept within 

acceptable limits. The period in which fish are kept crowded should be as short as 

possible. 

16. Grading is a husbandry practice that is beneficial for fish welfare when it is 

executed by skilled personnel taking into account welfare parameters. Grading 

prevents the development of aggressive behaviours and cannibalism due to big 

size differences. Furthermore, it offers better access to feed to all fish by breaking 

hierarchies in farmed populations. Instances of grading should be carefully 

planned and kept to a minimum. Grading is more difficult in sea floating net pens 

than in other systems. 

17. Vibrations and noise caused by some equipment may have an impact on fish 

welfare and should be kept to a minimum. 

18. Procedures involving pumping should minimise pain, distress and suffering 

including the risk of injury. In particular, it should be ensured that pumps’ or pipes’ 

height, pressure and speed, as well as the height from which fish fall when they 

emerge, are adjusted to this aim. Pumps should have an appropriate piping size, 

and this should be adjustable when it will be used for different sizes of fish. The 

design of the pipes and pumping system should be such that sharp bends, rough 

surfaces, and protrusions are avoided in order to minimise injuries. An appropriate 

procedure should be in place to ensure that all fish have been removed from the 

system at the end of the operation. 

19. Nets and landing nets should be designed to avoid physical injury, and they should 

not be overloaded so as not to crush or injure the fish. 
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20. Equipment including nets, pumping devices, pipes, brailing devices, vaccination 

equipment, grading devices etc. should be appropriate to the species, size, weight 

and number of fish to be handled, and be maintained in good condition. Equipment 

should be cleaned and disinfected between each use to reduce the risk of disease 

transmission. 

21. Fish should be given anaesthesia if this is considered to significantly reduce the 

pain and stress during handling, and only upon a veterinarian’s recommendation. 

22. The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) recommendations of the Aquatic 

Animal Health Code on welfare of farmed fish during transport and welfare aspects 

of stunning and killing of farmed fish for human consumption and when killing for 

disease control purposes should be applied as appropriate. 

3.4.2.1 Welfare practices at slaughter  

According to COM(2018) 87 final, the slaughter process includes the following stages; 

handling, restraining, stunning and the final killing stage. Stunning should cause loss 

of consciousness and sensibility without avoidable stress, discomfort or pain. In some 

methods, it may also cause death. When the stunning method is reversible or does not 

cause death, it should be followed by a killing method. The Table below provides an 

overview of the methods used for stunning, stunning/killing and killing, their 

advantages and disadvantages. 

Table 29. Overview of methods used for stunning, stunning/killing and killing, their advantages 
and disadvantages. Source: COM(2018) 87 final. 

Stunning or 
stunning/killing 

Fish 
species 

Advantage Disadvantage 

Electrical 
stunning 

Atlantic 

salmon 

Rainbow 
trout 

Common 

Carp 

-  An immediate stun 
can be achieved;  

- Allows pre-rigor 
filleting. 

-  Effective killing method is 
needed; 

 -  Carcass damage can 
occur 

- Product quality can be 
affected, mis-stuns* may 
occur due to varying 
resistance between fish; 

Carbon dioxide 
(CO2) stunning 

Rainbow 
trout 

 -  Very stressful 

Percussion 

Atlantic 
salmon 

-  An immediate stun 
can be achieved; 

-  When applied 
correctly, no recovery; 

-  Allows pre-rigor 
filleting. 

-  Mis-stuns due to variation in 
size; 

 -  Damage to the head 
can occur. 

Common 

carp 

-  When applied 
correctly, no recovery. 

-  Manual application can lead 
to mis-stuns;  

-  Damage to the head can 
occur  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52018DC0087&from=en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52018DC0087&from=en
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Stunning or 
stunning/killing 

Fish 
species 

Advantage Disadvantage 

Rainbow 

trout 

-  When applied 

correctly, no recovery. 

-  Manual application can lead 

to mis-stuns. 

Live chilling with 
CO2 

Atlantic 
salmon 

- Slow onset of rigor 
mortis allows pre-rigor 
filleting. 

-  Fish are not stunned.  

-  Method is stressful. 

Asphyxia in ice 
or ice water 

Sea bass 

Sea bream 

Rainbow 
trout 

-  Easy to use; 

-  Food quality and 
safety. 

-  Stress in fish due to steep 
drop in temperature. 

* A mis-stun occurs when the application of a stunning method is not effective. For electrical and 

percussive stunning this implies that consciousness is not lost immediately. 

The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) advises the use of electrical or 

mechanical (e.g. percussive stunning) methods for killing farmed fish. Other methods, 

including live chilling with CO2, CO2 stunning, chilling in ice water followed by electrical 

stunning, and asphyxia in ice, do not meet OIE standards. The study report found that 

the achievement of OIE standards at slaughter was very much dependent on the 

species and methods used as outlined in the following paragraphs. 

Although OIE standards are fully met or partly achieved for the slaughter of the other 

species evaluated (salmon, carp, trout), asphyxia in ice for sea bass and sea bream is 

still the main practised slaughter technique in Cyprus, Greece, Italy and Spain, though 

electrical stunning has been introduced in a limited number of farms on an 

experimental basis. It is likely that the OIE standards are not achieved for seabass and 

seabream. 

In the 2017 Study “Welfare of farmed fish: Common practices during transport and at 

slaughter” (Braak et al., 2017), for sea bass and sea bream, the investments 

considered to improve welfare at slaughter were: 1) electrical stunning before 

dewatering, and; 2) electrical stunning after dewatering, both followed by chilling in a 

slurry of ice and sea water. The additional unit cost varies slightly between the 

methods, but it varies to a greater extent between countries according to the size of 

enterprises. In Spain – with the largest enterprises – the additional unit cost was 4 € 

cents/kg for both methods. In Greece, it was 5-6 € cents/kg depending on the method, 

and in Italy – with the smallest enterprises ¬– it was 11-13 € cents/kg. Although the 

cost increase is quite modest, even for relatively small volume producers as in Italy, 

the profit margins on most of these farms might prevent producers from investing.  

Overall the study report found that the production of sea bass and sea bream was also 

generally not profitable without subsidies during the period 2009 and 2013 in the major 

producing Member States. It may therefore be difficult for producers to make the 

necessary investment to improve welfare standards. 

 
 
  

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/facddd32-cda6-11e7-a5d5-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-49981830
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/facddd32-cda6-11e7-a5d5-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-49981830
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Table 30. Cost of adhering to improved animal welfare practices – European sea bass / gilthead 
sea bream (Euros). Source: Welfare of farmed fish: Common practices during transport and at 
slaughter (Braak et al., 2017). 
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4. Conclusions  

Nearshore marine farming cannot be further developed due to the following reasons:  

(1) World competition for coastal sites and conflicts over use of space has increased, 

(2) Coastal farming operations have seen their densities increased over the years, 

often becoming the cause of severe sanitary and environmental disruptions, economic 

losses, and instability,  

(3) Water quality in those locations is generally getting worse,  

(4) The cost of coastal marine sites is becoming prohibitive,  

(5) Coastal communities are increasingly opposing nearshore aquaculture.  

Therefore, it is certain that in the coming decades, a large portion, if not most, marine 

aquaculture activities will have to move to open-ocean locations or, alternatively, be 

done land-based, with pumped water, with or without recirculation (Soto and Wurmann, 

2019). 

However, even if offshore aquaculture might have some theoretical advantages, it is 

yet to be explored in terms of its technicalities, economic efficiency, and environmental 

and social sustainability (Lovatelli et al., 2010). Currently, there are no well-established 

or standardized offshore aquaculture production methods for marine finfish or other 

species, which is why offshore farming has very limited coverage thus far. Not many 

industry players are willing to lead the way, possibly due to the large initial investments, 

extra costs, and more complicated logistics related to moving offshore, which will 

require larger production to offset increased outlays (Soto and Wurmann, 2019). 

This Deliverable 19 evaluated 16 species as candidates for OS Aquaculture. 

Based on a critical number of information that include production figures and 

prices, growth, FCR, as well as expert judgement of the status of hatchery and 

on-growing technologies and fry availability (see Table 18), six distinct groups 

have been identified with the seabass and seabream as the most realistic and 

mature choice: 

1. Seabass  and Seabream (score 1),  

2. Meagre (score 2),  

3. Cobia (score 2.5),  

4. Sharpsnout Seabream, Red Porgy, Atlantic Bluefin Tuna, Red Seabream, 

(score 3) 

5. Greater Amberjack, Shi Drum and Common Dentex (score 4 to 4.5) 

6. Groupers, Brown meagre and Wreckfish (score 5).  

The objective of this Deliverable D19 is to provide the state of the art opinion of 

prominent European and International Institutions (like the EC, GFCM, etc) on fish 

welfare. This includes the European Inland Fisheries and Aquaculture Advisory 

Commission (EIFAAC) regarding how, at the current state of scientific knowledge, 
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welfare issues can be integrated into the practice of fish culture. This D19 has 

presented a number of critical issues in fish culture that are relevant for fish welfare. 

Also, recent years have seen a rapid change regarding knowledge on the cognitive 

abilities of fish, moving from seeing fish as “pea brains” to recognizing fish as 

organisms with complex behavioural and social abilities and needs (Segner et al., 

2019). Likewise, there is growing evidence that fish are sentient organisms, 

possessing, for instance, the ability to perceive pain. At the same time, however, there 

still exist important gaps in our knowledge of the biological and environmental needs 

of many – if not most – cultured fish species, and there is little agreement on what 

“good welfare” of cultured fish actually means. This is reflected by the facts that the 

issue of fish sentience is still controversially discussed and that the available portfolio 

of operational welfare indicators is still rather limited. 

In a recent review, de La Rosa et al.,(2021) concluded that the scientific evidence from 

the last two decades in the most well studied species seabass and seabream, supports 

stunning with ice slurry to promote hypothermia while paying attention to the flesh 

quality parameters as indicators of metabolic stress, which offer similar results to those 

associated with electrical stunning. Other methods that could be used on a commercial 

scale, such as asphyxia or carbon dioxide (alone or in combination with nitrogen), had 

more negative consequences. However, the most important question to consider is 

whether a slow slaughter method can be accepted due to the time it takes for the 

animal to become unconscious. 

The use of ice slurry in conjunction with a nanoencapsulated anaesthetic can help 

reduce fish stress during stunning and achieve an appropriate state of 

unconsciousness in seabass and seabream more quickly, all while remaining 

compliant with animal welfare standards. 

These guidelines concerning water quality and handling of farmed fish will contribute 

to the increase of awareness of all sectors involved regarding both quality of production 

processes, the final product and the dissemination of best practices. The respect of 

fish as sentient beings along with that of the environment and the consumer 

necessitates the need for further research to be performed in the coming period to 

achieve increased fish welfare (Marinou, 2020). 

At the current state of knowledge, EIFAAC considers a function-based approach to fish 

welfare to be most appropriate. Such an approach aims to achieve good health and 

growth of cultured fish and relies primarily on practical and robust welfare indicators 

such as growth performance or absence of disease. 

Also, a humane attitude in the practices of harvesting, stunning, killing, exsanguination 

and evisceration is required to optimize fish welfare and product quality. A function-

based approach to fish welfare also involves the obligation of the aquaculture industry 

to emphasize appropriate training of fish farm personnel and to implement the best 

available technology for the monitoring of fish performance and environmental quality. 

While the function-based approach is reductionist, in the opinion of EIFAAC it 
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represents the best available practical option to ensure at least a baseline level of 

welfare of cultured fish. 

It needs to be emphasized that the function-based approach appears to be appropriate 

given the current state of knowledge. However, given the rapid growth of the 

understanding of the biological, social and environmental capacities and needs of fish, 

this approach urgently needs continuous development and timely updating to ensure 

improved welfare conditions and welfare monitoring techniques for cultured fish 

(Segner et al., 2019). 

It is evident that improvements are still needed in order to increase welfare of some 

fish species, such as the European sea bass and Gilthead sea bream and better study 

other Mediterranean marine species. The findings of the 2017 welfare of farmed fish 

study are supported by the Commission's overview report which was undertaken 

during 2014-201570. 

At this stage, the EC considers that the evidence suggests that it is not appropriate to 

propose specific requirements on the protection of fish at the time of killing, taking into 

account that the objectives of the Regulation may equally be achieved by voluntary 

measures, as evidenced by the improvements introduced by industry in recent years. 

It is also important to note that this is a comparatively new and very diverse sector 

compared to other traditional farmed animal production systems, and technology for 

improved welfare is currently progressing. In view of these ongoing developments the 

EC concludes that if further guidance is required this would be best achieved at 

Member State level. In any event the EC will continue to monitor progress in this area. 

However, it has also to be recognized that there is a need for further research aimed 

to tailor dedicated systems for those fish species where the development of more 

effective techniques is necessary. 

The EC therefore considers it essential to develop further stakeholder dialogues in 

order to favour specific initiatives and projects in this field that could be mutually 

beneficial both from an economic and animal welfare point of view. Against this 

background the EC has formulated a more systematic and visible format for this 

dialogue, through the EU Platform on Animal Welfare. The primary objective of this 

platform is to allow interested parties (animal welfare organisations, scientists, 

veterinarians, farmers, food processors, food retailers, etc.) an opportunity to express 

their concerns, share knowledge and resources to build common activities. 

 
70 See: Overview report on the implementation of the rules on finfish aquaculture (2015) 
https://ec.europa.eu/food/audits-analysis/overview_reports/details.cfm?rep_id=95&rep_inspection_ref=xxx 

https://ec.europa.eu/food/audits-analysis/overview_reports/details.cfm?rep_id=95&rep_inspection_ref=xxx
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